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French Drive Germans Out of Douaumont and Establish Their Lines on a 
Ridge From Douaumont Heights to a Point North of the Village of 

Vaux—From These Positions They Repelled Several Heavy
German Attacks on Sunday
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mine SANK LINER OFF DOVER
RESCUE ship also fell prey
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H«ry Lo.. of Life Oc- FEW PASSENGERS LOST LIVES 
^jSeSat- SAYS STEAMSHIP COMPANY
MalojV Sank in 20

; !

Verdun is Safe From Enemy Attacks, According to French Official Reports— 
Fighting Has Raged Around Pepper Hill on the Eastern Bank of the Meuse 

Since Friday, With the French Lines Being Solidly Maintained 
Many German Attacks Against This Position Were Repulsed 

New Lines Established From Douaumont Heights on Ridge to 
North of Vaux Village Withstand Determined German 

Onslaughts—German Losses Reported Immense, While 
French Casualties Are Less Than 16,000.

1

\
jOVER, Feb. 28.—1.45 a.m.—The P. & O. Line has issued the 

1 following statement:
“The Peninsular and Oriental Line regrets to state that 

at 10.30 o’clock Sunday morning, when the steamer Maloja was 
midway between Dover and Folkestone, she was struck by a mine, 
the afterpart of the ship being blown up. There was a high sea 
running at the time. The captain tried to beach her, but was un
successful. The vessel sank in about half an hour. There were 
119 passengers on board, of whom a large number were rescued 
from the water and from the ship's boats by torpedo boats and 
other craft, and landed at Dover, where they were attended by the 
hospital ship St. Davids. It is believed that almost all of the 
passengers were saved. The captain reports that all of the passen
gers and members of the^crew behaved splendidly."

Minutes After Ter
rific Explosion —Can
adian Steamer Sunk 
While Aiding. |f

DOVER, Feb. 27. 11.42 p.m.—The 
ltliun~*-‘r Maloja, a 12.431 tons vessel 
belonging to the Peninsular and Ori- 
«lal Line, struck a mine and ttink 
within half an hour, two miles off 
Dover today.

The Times estimates that 147 per- CQL THOMPSON, EX-M.P., 
ions, Of whom 117 were Lascars, were 
fcflled or drowned.

The Maloja left Tilbury only yes- .....................................
twday for Bombay with mails, 119 He Will Head Haldimand County 
passengers of all classes aboard and a and Six Nations Indian Re
crew numbering about 200, most of serve Battalion.

i

1of the attacks continuing for two 
weeks and adds:

"Let us continue to have complete 
and unshakable confidence in the final 
issue.”

French reinforcements are being 
taken from Flanders, and their places 
in the trenches are being taken by Bri
tish troops.

had 16 divisions on the spot, while ' continue, for, they argue, the losses 

the Germane had thrown 20 divisionsFrenchTrim Huns 
All Along Front

on the German side would be in pro
portion to the efforts-

The whole front from the North 
Sea to Switzerland la on the alert 

The Germans claimed that they cap- and all leave of absence has been
recalled. The French maximum ef-

■
-

■or 400,000 men into the oohfltct.

Taleu Hill Unoccupied. :

!SUCCEEDS TO COMMAND
Cable* From Sir Max Aitken 

Convey Moot Encouraging
Nam»,

tured Tatou Hill in Sunday’s official 
statement, and that they still held Fort 
Dotifl,umpet, but the French official 

communiques make it clear that they 
dominate the position at that point 

As to Tatou H11L the French say that 
they evacuated it In order to give their 
artillery a full sweep, and that the 
Germans have been unable to occupy

ifort has not yet been made. 
y Losses Not Large.

The total French losses in killed, 
wounded and prisoners since the- 
Verdun battle began, it was author!- 
tatively stated, have been less than in* Saturday’s and Sunday’s fighting 
the Germain official communication follow;

A

IOfficiel - Statements.
The French official statements cover.

‘■tr ■‘•y»1 i i| I
* 'i

By a Staff RepSrter.
OTTAWA, Fab. 27,—The French 

line is now bging concentrated at 
Verdun, and the British liijs' Is be
ing extended several miles td keep 
the line intact. The outer fort of 
Voroun has been recaptured b> the 
French.

These facte were cabled late last 
night and today to the Canadian 
Government by Sir Max Aitken, 
the official representative of the 
government at the battle front in 
Klandere.

The first cable, which was re
ceived by General Sir Sam Hughes, 
and which he promptly communi
cated to the Duke of Connaught, 
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, stated that early yester
day the Germane had captured an 
outer fort of Verdun, but that later 
in the day the French had recap
tured it. The cable said: “Enemy 
this morning captured outer fort 
of Verdun. Afternoon, recaptured 
by French. Battle has settled into 
ghastly and bloody slaughter.”

General Hughes received another 
official cable from Sir Max Aitken 
this afternoon, which conveyed 
the meet encouraging news. The 
cable states that the French are 
now "steadily driving the enemy 
past Douaumont, despite his spas' 
medic rallies.”

Trimmed All Along Line.
This second cable contains noth

ing regarding the recccupation of 
the fort of Douaumont, but the 
wording of the cable, said Gen
eral Hughes tonight, indicates that 
the outer forj is probably a mass 
of ruins.

“It begins to look,” said th# min
ister of militia, “as the the French 
had got the Huns trimmed all 
along the line."

A cable received by Sir Robert 
Borden from the British head
quarters state» that the French 
line is now being concentrated,at 
Verdun, and that the British line 
is being extended to preserve the 
connection. The cable also con
veys the information that at Ver
dun there are massed twenty Ger
man divisions, and that opposed to 
them are fifteen French divisions. 
The premier’s cable also indicates 
the success of the French forces.

^Tbe Lascars.
steamer had just passed Ad- — OTTAWA. Feb. ' 27.—Col. Andrew T. 

Thompson, ex-M.P., has been appointed 
ntfralty Pier at Dover, and was oppo- 0ffjcer commanding the 114th Bat- 

(<- site Shakespeare Cliff, when an explo- ^non, C.E.F. (Haldimand County and 
gjon shook her from end to end. She six Nation Indian Reserve), succeed- 
Illted Immediately to port High seas
were running and the captain, realiz- Toronto on pefo. 15. Colonel Thomp- 
lng that great damage had been done gon, who was a member for Haldi- 
to the afterpart of his vessel, tried to mand in the federal house, has been
m her ashore, but the engine room living in Ottawa for some years.

PM swamped and the ship became un- 
eable.
Rescuer Sunk by Mine.

The plight of the vessel was observ-
ed and dozens of craft went at* full tario, will be in his place in the
syesd to her rescue. One of them, the iegisiature tomorrow, at the ope ng.
Btftieb tanker, Empress of Fort Wil- doctors advise that he top
Ham, of 2181 tons, struck another mine 110 nls nociurs
and sank nearby.

Aboard the Malojt everything po-- time longer- 
tibia was done to get the passengers f.,ctory recoverv.
and crew off. All the boats on board - rvwhrane minister of
had already been swung out before Hon. Frank Cochrane, minutor or
abe struck, as a precaution against ac- 'oHways, who has been in the l oruno 
rident, and all those aboard had suffi- General for * ve«teVdav and
dent time to put on lifebelts, instruc- ported mJn; J.tfh He’
tien in the use of which had been given will soon le®;v °?or„ ,JL0n v a largerYT-z*Tri/-v-ha out in an open air ©aicony a** Aboard ^rt of the day. Mm Cochrane is

Boat after boat and a number of h^coli sftur-

(Continued cn Pag. 10, Column 1) <*ay forenoon.
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«"Between Boissons and Rheims declaims in prisoner».

The Temps’ military review, which ' ft roe-live fires have been carried out 
is usually written by Gen. De la on the enemy's works In front of Ve- 
Croix, sums up the situation thus:

1 “The battle being fought ie ex
tremely serious. Even should
heights of Poivre and the Vache ceding days, there 
■wood ‘be taken the enemy would! find abatement in the efforts of the enemy 

perhaps stronger on the Froide- in the course of the day, except be- 
terre-Douaumont line.w from which tween the height of Douaumont and 
begin the defences, properly speak- the plateau to the north of the Village 
ing, of the fortress, covered with of Vaux, where a strong attack, car- 
trenches and batteries.

ifnizel and to the east of Troyon.Most of the Victims in Cana
dians’ Area Women and 

Children.

it. j‘In the region to the north of Verdun, 
the fo’towing the violent action of the pre-The Germane on Sunday claimed;

that they had taken nearly 16,000 pri

soners, but it is authoritatively stat- I us
ed in Paris that the total French losses ] .

has been someMinisters Improving
Hr

Hon. W. H. Hearst, premier of On-

MORE DARING SCOUTING In killed, maimed and prisoners are 

smaller than the Germans give as
This is a riefl out against our positions, was refer someat home in the evenings prisoners taken.Enemy’s Working Parties 

Active—Sniper Shot 
Brig.-Geri. Macdonell.

-Vsiege by the Germans; it is a battle pulsed.
against one of on# armies in the gar- | „ln the eaat and west ^ the posi- 
rison at Verdun, and its forts don’t tlon of DoUaumont, the slopes of which 
figure in these combats as a sup-

I>Ie is making a satis-f Bombardment Intense.
The bombardment of the Verdun 

front on both sides of the Meuse was 
continued without cessation, while the 

Germans continued the making of 
tremendous attacks which the French 
vigorously answered by counter-at
tacks. The French clung with success 
to their positions at Champ Neuville

are covered with German bodies, ou? 
The big guns of the enemy troopa are pressing closely the enemy 

might destroy the fort of Douaumont 
without destroying anything more than 
an Inert block of cement.

port.

detachments who were able to gain 
a foothold there and who are main
taining themselves with difficulty.

According to the latest reports, the 
Cote de Tatou, rendered untenable am 
well for us as for the enemy, by the 
bombardment of the two artilleries, ie

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—Majo*-Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes has received the follow
ing communique from the Canadian 
general representative In France:

"Canadian general headquarters in 
France, Feb. 27, via London.—On 
Thursday, Feb. 17, a day quiet beyond 
the average on the Canadian front, two 

j Canadian generals were wounded. Both 
i officers had come unscathed thru the 
heavy fighting of 1915 as regimental 
commanders. In the morning while 
engaged in inspecting the front de
fences of his command, Brig.-Gen. A. S. 
Macdonell, D.S.O., was shot thru the 
shoulder by a German sniper. At dusk 
Brig.-Gen. R. G. E. Leckie, C.M.G.. had 
almost cofnpleted a tour of his lines 
when he was struck in the thigh by 
a bullet fired at long range and prob
ably at random from a fixed rifle.

! Attacks Must Go On.
“The snow has not caused any dim-

4

inutlon of the attacks, because they 
cannot be suspended. They must be 
continued to the end. The troops en
gaged would be unable to remain idle not occupied by any of the adversary 
long in the territory captured while forces, 
awaiting better weather conditions. A

I

and Cote du Poivre (Pepper H1U.) re
pulsing all attacks of the Germans. A 
furious struggle raged around Fort 
Douaumont In which the Germans 
were driven back, bat the enemy clung 
to positions cast and west of this point 
which the French fought all Sunday to- 
capture.

All Saturday night the French troops 
continued to reinforce their positions 
and on Sunday the brunt of the fight
ing was on the ridge which extends 
from Douaumont heights to north of 
Vaux Village, several violent attacks 
of the Germans being repulsed, 
slaughter of Germans has been enor
mous.

1
WAR SUMMARY *

In the Woevre the enemy has come 
thaw would render their situation 1 m oontact with .our advance’ posts in 
worse, ' and it»8 Events ReviewedToday must already be pain- j the direction of Blanzee and Noran-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

>
ful."

The Temps refers to the possibilityonsets southwardstopped the

some German organizations, was regained by t strong French counter- 
offensive, and the new lines established from Douaumont heights 
the ridge north of the village of Vaux. “Pepper Hill, which controls 
the road which runs southward down the trough ot the Meuse, h 
been sotidlv maintained against violent assaults of the Germans since 
Friday, while on Sunday equally violent attacks of the enemy, which 
were directed on the lines between Douaumont and north ot vaux 
village, were repulsed with grbat slaughter to the enemy. By determin
ed counter-attacks the French rolled backward the waves of Germans 
who were dishing forward like demons possessed under the eyes ot 
the kaiser and crown prince, and at other points they allowed the 
waves of German counter-attacks to be dashed to pieces agamsbrneir 
strong ’defences. Fort Douaumont, which the Germans claimed that 
they had captured, was an important stronghold before the war began, 
being an armored cupola fort, but high explosive shells having render
ed this sort of defence obsolete, the Frenph had constructed new end 
modern defences, with dummy batteries and guns posted where they 
were not supposed to be, and mounted on cars which could be rapidly 
shifted to where the tight was thickest. So even the permanent loss of 
Fort Douaumont would have made no difference to the strength^ of 
the Verdun defences.

HE FrenchT SIR SAM HUGHES TO FRONT <! 
TO TAKE BIG PART IN WARI

The
This is the first instance of Canadian 
generals being wounded in the present 
war. High Imperial Authorities Invite Canadian 

Minister of Militia to Go on Active Ser- 
Sir Sam Will Report 

About End of May.

Bleyburg Tunnel Damaged.
Allied airmen have attacked and 

destroyed the railway station and 
damaged the tunnel at Bleyburg, ac
cording to The Echo Beige. An Am
sterdam despatch says:

This, if true, impairs tho German 
communications between Metz and the 
interior of Germany. -

Paris is extraordinarily calm in 
the presence of the great battle in 
progress around Verdun. There are 
no indications of tension or nervous
ness, but only sober confidence in the 
result prevails.

The desire among those who know 
the defensive strength of the lines 
seems to be that the attacks should

Both, generals are reported to 
be doing well.

Hun Aviators Ruthless.
A heavy snowstorm occurred on 

Feb. 22 and 23, but from Feb. 16 to 
Feb. 21 the weather was generally 
fine and clear. Thruout this period 
there was great activity in , the air. 
German aviators displayed1 an in
creasing disposition to drop bombs 
on the towns and villages in our 
area, as well as on our lines and 
defensive works.

One of these raids occurred about 
noon when the streets were filled 
with the civilian population return
ing from church, 
casualties resulted, : the 
being women and-children. Sergt. J. 
Cockerill of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, who had done excellent 
work as a draughtsman and clerk on 
our corps staff, was unfortunately 
killed on this occasion.

British Airmen Victorious.
Our aviators were active In meet

ing and driving off hostile m ichlnes 
and the fire of our anti-aircraft and 
machine guns forced many of the 
enemy planes to retire over their own 
lines.

B rlv in the morning of Feb. 20 a 
Zeppelin was , heard over our area

vice
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ONDON, Feb. 27.—The French 

have checked the German ad- 
vance upon Verdun on a front 

which extends from the eastern banks 
of the Meuse and Pepper Hill, to a 
ridge which runs north of the Village 
of Vaux and Fort Douaumont, part of 

which at least fell Into German hands 

at some time early Saturday morning, 
but Which was speedily regained in a 
counter-attack which drove the Ger- 

back on the right wing for a

y *TTAWAe,PFeb.r* 2 7.—It was learned in official circles tonight that Sir 
Sam Hughes will be at the battle front at the end of May or the 

Sir Sam refused to say in what capacity he

'X
I

o beginning of June.
would see service when he was approached tonight by The World, but 

B it j8 well known that he has been Invited to go to Europe by the highest 
authorities in Great Britain. It Is known that a “feeler" waa Bent to the 
Canadian Government several months ago to discover it Gen. Hughes would 
consent to go, and it the Canadian Government would consent to spare him 
from the Important work he is doing in this country.

Nothing further concerning the matter was learned until it became 
known yesterday that he had accepted the invitation, and that he had at 
once made arrangements for proceeding to England and Flanders. It Is 
characteristic of the energetic actions of the minister of attlitia that every 
detail was attended to in a few hours, even to the passports of himself and 
his staff.

A number of
■najority

w.
»*

CONTINUED FUR VALUES.For a proper understanding of the situation, it should be noted 
that between the heights which the French now hold and the heights 
to the north, which the Germans possessed, is a plateau on which the 
French had pushed their advanced lines with great audacity clear up to 
the edge of the eminences held by the enemy. The lines on this plateau 
Vtrc held with a minimum of troops, whose role should be to fall hack 
on the heights in their rear when the enemy should develop a serious 

- attack. It is probable that the whole of the French heavy artillery is 
posted behind the lines of heights to which the French have retired,

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)

mane
considerable distance.

Violent fighting was continued on

Dineen’s will continue last week's 
attractions in fur values again this

There Among those who will proceed with him to the war are Captain Harold 
Daly of Winnipeg, son of the late Hon. T. M. Daly, and Captain John Basset, 
a member of the parliamentary press gallery.

Sir Robert Borden is going to England in the late spring. He may go 
at the sanie time as Gen. Hughes, and it is possible that he may remain in 
the old country for the larger part ot the summer. _ „

When the prime minister Is In Europe he will visit the Canadian 
troops in Flanders, or wherever they may be then.

week.
must be an en
tire clearance of 
stock. Prices are 
set at figures 
that disregard 
original costs.

- . » , ,, Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. Special
ments to the, threatened points, ana « feature for today, men’s fur-lined and
Is said that by Saturday night they toonskln coats. ?

A
Saturday and Sunday, which resulted 

in the lines staying where they were 
Saturday morning. Thedrawn on 

French rapidly brought up relnforce-
t

1 (Continued on Page 6, Column 7)
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FOR RENT'lie Toronto WorldlR. BUILDING US YONGE STREET—COB. CARLTON. 
Store and 8 room* and bath: beat location 
between Shuler and Bloor Street». S126.00 

per month and taxes. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

38 King East.

>e
g. H. WTLLIAMS * CO.
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ENTHUSIASTIC ECONIEl™ . „„ _ 
FOR MAJOR FRAI TBi

favor of the kaiser and his cause. News
papers were secured, agents were put to 
wort, "conspiracies were organized, poli
ticians and political parties were ma
nipulated in the interest of the Huns. 
The greatest efforts were piit forth to 
interfere with the manufacture ana ship
ment of munitions for and to the allies 
to terrorize ocean trade, to encourage and 
aid submarine warfare, to frighten Amer- 
cans from sailing on merchant ships fly- 
ng belligerent colors, to organize the 

German - American vote into a menace to 
both political' parties. Banks were warn
ed ndt to a^d or abet the British-French 
loan. Munition plants were blown up.

were

Toronto | j IBGREATEST PARADE IN 
HISTORY OF TORONTO

Bull dosing Uncle Sam

HAMILTON 
* NEWS rf

tl York County and Suburbs of
i

The Hamilton Offlce of The Tstwtie 
World is now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

I

OPENED NEW SCHOOL DEMAND THAT WORK WORKS DEPARTMENT—».
I Toronto Hero Had Rousing Re

ception at Massey Hall 
£7 Last Night. ■"

Over Seventeen Thousand Soldiers 
Will Be Reviewed by Sir 

Sam Hughes. ON MR LME PROCEED BUNGLED, SI MCI I Tfl S
—i —w ■ a Uk * V

NAVE A DADD IWEM ON SE. MASK’S HOADrj

!
CANADIANS ALL WELL HELD NEXT WEDNESDAYII Ceremony Was Performed by A. 

L. Campbell, Inspector for 
• West York.

North Toronto - Ratepayers Say 
Delay on Mount Pleasant 

is Inexcusable.

President of the Caledonia Rafe. 
payers’ Association De

nounced Civic Officials.

DISCUSSED DRAINAGE COST

Deputation of Earlscourt 
dents Will Appeal to Re. 

vision Court.

ishingtoi
Bernsto

Address of G. H. Bovin, M.P., 
Removed Doubts as to Loyalty 

of Que bée Province. <

Recruiting for Overseas Battal
ions Took Big Jump 

Last Week.

Demand for Men is Increasing 
and Enlistments Are Di

minishing. TO CIRCULATE PETITIONCONGRATULATE RESIDENTS' German consuls all over the Stateÿ 
active In this widespread proppg" 
Plans for,. the lnvasiotf’of Canada were 
concocted In the States, to be attempted 
If the proper moment arrived. Canada 
was overrun with spies, that had tliclr 
base In the States. Millions of German 
money were on deposit In the States, to 
be drawn on for this work. Von Papen’s 
cheque book was only one of many.

William J. Bryan proved very much 
like a traitor to President Wilson, and 
then resigned. Congress has been in
fected by the German microbe, and the 
unequaled spectacle Is today presented 
of an outside and European power dic
tating the foreign policy of the United 
States!

. , MaJ°r Frank Tidy, who 17., (lays ago 
left the front llfie trenches In Flanders, 
received a welcome at Massey Hall last 
evening that he will not forget. As he 
mounted the platform the band rendered, 

Canada" and “The' Maple Leaf."
££2* „h,L5ro8e to ■P**, the large aud- 
lence stood up and gave three rousing 

,?nd. w»ve<i handkerchiefs, and 
bounu?e«USlaSm for a rew ml”utes was

Iefi Toronto with the 3rd Battalion as a lieutenant, having had 
oi(’thiUa 5?*iltary .training as a member 

9l® 9 ®'®- and distinguished himself 
“le iront by entrapping a German 

,®?r. this he was awarded the 
?» S1 Service Medal. Col. Coop- 

C.C. lflsth Battalion, hi introducing 
the officer referred to this piece of 
rtrtv thî aud‘ence cheered. MaJ.

.^?Jdmthe uboyL trom Toronto were 
well and fit when he said good-bye and
“a. f,mC»?y«ni,th® fir,t “ne of trenches to *biU' vLflEL*f 11 11 »»te tor them 
Î°j*>e‘ . 1he .British army was the beet 
îfd and clothed in the world, yet the 

men F?i?ad!u,îï were being looked after a 
on Wednesday when the- Tiger Bat- /.than that because of the
taUon commences recruiting. It means brought thef 2?ltef,ul>,t^nk2Iao?r „T,15y 
that the authorities will have to obtain boystor thl goodth!ng2r««eived.U ***
.' pproximately 1060 fit men to com- Look to Toronto
lilete the 120th, 178rd and 206th Bat- "The boys look to Toronto for their re- 
tallons. This does Include the men ne- L*?™ rSe,ünS_nte- They are a particular 
cesaary to make up shrinkage In the “® ®ald. He felt certain that
unlta here The demand will «till ÎL<”mes .?» a *lte and death
iurthcr Increase when the authoriza- follow the svÏÏÏÏS*Will 
* on for the recruiting of the. ammuni-
non column which Gen. Logie an- now to fill up the battalions now fom- 
nounced Saturday Is received here. ing," was his parting shot ***

Plenty of Eligibles. Mackay introduced' the speaker
There is no doubt that the required 2LtIJl£rSve£ln*. G. . JJ Bolvin. M.P. for 

number of eligible men who are still pafriStto'adàîL. whi„50îvî!1 del‘v«rod a 
! I “f,UrLiform are in ‘he city. The! MMrtehe: Tu^nce'VS,îh^ oy-

,ht ^!V h<3U8e =anvaaH “a»- proven ally of the province from which 
that there are about 6500 eligible men came. He was glad Ontario had 
in Hamilton. j?“®“®g were responding so wed, and re*

"That the time had come for the of otfebJS? m,etaken Ideé
3 ulsing of troops required by the gov- statemenU of %oU?ZisA a^nT Laverme® 
ernment draft thru the geographical "They do not represent Jn any way thé 
districts of Canada, and that voluntary opinion of the majority of my province," 
recruiting will work harm to the counl 5.® ,?ald. ‘In France, the French .--nd 
try If continued," was the subject of ?eth‘r and" toaelher" a t0*
an Interesting address by Rev. Dr. frlumphant there any Tfferenro 
Bank in Knox Church yesterday. The when they are fighting for a 
speaker urged the enforcement of the cause?’* he asked.
Militia Act, stating that it was the only JSSTaK wlwSf? S!î Robert Bor- 
fair method of obtaining recruits in of" 81® Sam‘^he^he",id" P'Hé 
Canada. He strongly Condemned the may have some faufts^but he resembles 
stand .taken by the Catholics and an electric dynamo more than any other 
French-Canadians, whb, he declared, P®reon I ever saw, so herd does he work 
nre not taking their share of the bur- for Canada^ and„|theempire.^

_ Lieut. Chitty, who was wounded at
Proposed Radial. JHvenchy, and who is returning with the

.Keen Interest is taken in Hamilton J66th Battalion, voiced an urgent appeal 
concerning the proposed radial line roL™eJ1 tot*°fîl./,ie colors, 
from Toronto to Niagara Falls and ae shown and'exoMlnS3r„.nJ?re 
soon as Controller Norris obtains in- Interested thePai!dl«ic“ 3The^ïït Bat- 
formation regarding the scheme talion Band rendered several pleasant 
public meetings will be held in all the f®1®®1,1?*18" and a squad from the 74th 
municipalities fnterested for the pur»- Battalion gave a creditable demonstra- 
pose of discussing the raising of funds. “»?' aSdv«Wf™«
Care is being taken to explain that cored, «ïd^r^EBv™ gave 
the municipalities guaranteeing the selection. Miss Aura Hocddfng sang Re
bond* will not be asked to raise the y —- 
money now. ■

UIBB1I a.
Toronto will witness the greatest 

-parade in its history tin Wednesday, 
an official ' announcement Jpst made 
showing that 17,500 khaki-clad, active 
service troops will be In line. The par
ade will take two hours to pass a 
given point. The soldiers will be re
viewed In front of the parliament 
buildings. Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes has been invited to come to 
Toronto to take the salute.

There will be seventeen battalions 
in line, a brigade of artillery, and 
other units, the following showing the 
units to take part and how many men 
each will have: Royal Canadian Dra
goons, 200; Cyclists' Depot, 120; Ar
tillery Batteries, 750; No. 2 Section 
Divisional Ammunition Column, 180; 
the 74th, 76th, 81st, 83rd, 92nd, 96th, 
97th, 123rd, 124th will each parade 1100 
strong; 126th (Peel), 800; 127th (York), 

184th, 1100; 166th, 169th, each
l®00; IJOth, 800; 180th, 760; 216th, 100; 
No. 2, A.S.C., Overseas Training Depot, 
150; “B" Section, No. 2 Field Ambu
lance, 160; School of Instruction, 626; 
total, 17,335.

The route of the parade will be 
follows: Dufferin. King, Jarvis to 
Wellesley streets to Queen’s Park, past 
the parliament buildings, downQ Uni
versity avenue, and back to Exhibi
tion camp via West Queen and Duf
ferin streets.

t
Humber Crest Building Offers 

Special Protection for Chil
dren Against Fire.

Present It to the Board of Con
trol With Support of 

Deputation.

HYDRO RADIAL SCHEMEI .Resi-
icksKeen Interest Taken Concerning 

the Proposed Toronto- 
Niagara Line.

chantmi
>1

Humber Crêst Public School, S. S.
No. 82, St. Mark’s road, York Town- - 
ship, was in the name of the minis
ter of education declared toffldally 
openedi on Saturday evening by A. L. ,,
Campbell, public school Inspector for cny’ and that no further delay will be 
West York- Altho the school was tolerated, was the unanimous opinion 
provisionally opened and occupied on of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As-

<™ed ln a r^lution 
Instituted. submitted and carried on Saturday

In bis opening remarks the chair- night. The resolution, unlike previous 
man conveyed his hearty congratula- ones along the satoie line, demanded, 
tiens to the ratepayers, mainly thru insteod of requested, the immediate 
whose efforts the building was es- prosecution of the work.
^Wished. The chair was occupied by the pre-

The congratulatory words were eitient, Capt. Thorne, and the resolu- 
lterated by Councillor Graham in a twn introduced by G. A. Hodgson and 
brief speech. He told his audience <W. M. Smith, on behalf of the local 
that owing to the present war the association, condemned the delay ln 
council was being as economical as the construction of the civic line, fav- 
possible ln all Its dealings. “I am cred the extension of the line to Bed- 
delighted" we have opened another f°rd Park, and strongly urged upon the 
school tor the English-speaking board of control, the council and Corn- 
people and for the teaching of the mlssloner Harris the advisability of 
English language," he concluded. n.aktng a ballast track, substituting 

Rev. B. B. Weatherall and Rev. A gravel for concrete, thereby cutting the 
Hagar both spoke at length, each pro- cost ln two, and reaching the northern 
no un ci ng that the work of a minister “ndts on the 3800,000 or more voted 
v-as a great asset to a school; that the city,
next to planting of a church was the The proposal of the city to complete 
school house. Rev. Mr. Weatherall was the civic car line to Broadway avenue 
glad to state that with the erection of so citiy was strongly opposed by the Bed- 
many churches In the district, pro- tord Park men present, and this view 
gress demanded a school, which was waa shared by the local association 
accomplished by the enterprise of the J- M. Skelton, Dr. Evans, p. D Reid" 
people. Aid. Beamish and E. V. Donnelly

William Houston, chairman of To- strongly supported the plan for a mon- 
ronto School Board, hoped that some petition covering all the ground
day the schools of York Township between Bedford Park and Deer Park 
would be a part of Toronto. Hë advo- Representative Petition,
cv.ted the settling of the community It Is the intention of the association 
for the advancement of a population to make the petition representative of 
which would demand more schools 4he whole northern part of the city 
just as creditable and advantageous as and an effort win be made to secure 
the present one. He advised -the people Anywhere from 4000 to 6000 signatures 
to attach themselves strongly and ad- The petition will be supported when 
vocate the erection of a high school. presented before the board of control 

H. W. Hinton, secretary-treasurer by a deputation from the north of the 
cf the school board, was also preeeqt c- P- R. tracks.
A merited musical program was pro- It transpired at Saturday night’s 
vlded by the pupils and members of meeting that some portion of the right 
the staff, aided by some outside talent. ! way for the Mount Pleasant car line 

The new school, which Is a solid i «a» n°t yet been secured, and that the 
brick, two-storey building, comprising contract for the steel bridge over the 
six airy and well lighted class rooms, cM B*R Line Railway had been finally 
is up-to-date In every respect. A spe- approved. That the route of the civic 
cial feature of the rooms for the pro- car Une south of St. Clair avenue 
tection of the children ln case or fire, would best serve the interests of the 
is the doorway, both from the* class- citizens If continued to the C. P. R 
vopra and cloak room,which serves as i I -tracks, utilizing the proposed double 
double exit The school, which was c1eck bridge as an outlet to Yonge 
built by Messrs. Smith and Wright, ®treet, was the opinion of the meeting 
architects, cost 324,000; the site, which During the week the petition will be 
is’a little ln extent of an acre, was Prepared, and on Saturday night an- 
purchased for 313.000. Only one-half 1 ether joint meeting of aill the associa- 
of the school is being used as yet. since tiens Interested will be held in Bglln- 
there Is at present only an average ton Town Hall, to further the 
daily attendance of 7-6 pupils. The staff ment, 
consists of three teachers: Miss Keeba, 
principal; Miss Austin and Miss Dar
ling.

That the delay in starting work on 
the Mount Pleasant civic car line is 
wholly inexcusable, in view of the fact 
that the money for Its construction 
has long since been approved by the

H

North Dufferin street, on SatuZ, 
evening to discuss the cost of dradn- 
age, estimated in m2 l0 Co8t „„
fo\6,n>bUt Wh ch was stated to be 530 . 
681.04 when completed, Dr G w Me 
Intosh, president of the Caledonian 
Ratepayers’ Association, said; "The 
original estimated cost was evidently l 
agreeable to the ratepayers, as no 
organized protest was made, but af
terwards the contract’ was let and 
flnkhed, and What do we find* The 
cost Is raised to about 3200,000 in 
cess of the original estimate, or in 
other words, from 31c a foot front.
®»® to «I 8-10c. Legally if I 
mltted an estimate to do a certain 
work at a figure and got your sanc
tion and I exceeded the coet after
wards, what would I 'be committing?’ 
queried the speaker. -The works 
department has bungled, and why 
should the people In this district have 
to foot the bill. The city has been 
bungling estimates for the past 20 
years. As a ratepayer the city offi
cials have been pulling my leg ever 
since I came to this part, and I will 
sell out if the city compels me to pay 
this exorbitant charge. At present 
it costs me 315 more in taxes than I 
cam rent a house for. A civil service 
reform is required in this city, and 
qualification for civic positions should 
be by merit alone, 
would not be at the mercy of any 
lodge or political pull,” he said.

Dr. McIntosh suggested that a com
mittee be appointed to wait upon the 
court of revision to ask for an alle
viation of the excessive taxation.

A pleasant surprise was sprung 
upon the gathering when Aid. Donald 
C. MacGregor, who has had the mat
ter in hand, and who upon hearing 1 
of the overcharge, Immediately put a 
motion In council 
Works
make a statement before the board of 
works.

i'

Mill
HAMILTON, Monday. Feb. 28.—The 

recruiting officials have a hard prt>- 
j blem before them in obtaining recruits 
y lor overseas. While the den and Is 

13 creasing the* number of enlistments is
diminishing. On Saturday 33 men pre-
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f in-kln
ï President Wilson's wobbling 

course strengthened the pro-Germans’ 
hands.

The most powerful invective pronounced 
In many a generation—we mean that of 
Ellhu Root—was called forth by Wilson g 
trimming and his failure to say where 
the United States was on the Invasion of 
the neutrality of Belgium by Germany.

The wheat and the stock markets of 
Chicago, and New York were In a semi- 
hanlc on Saturday because of the situa
tion.

seated themsclvves at the depots and 
IS cased the examination. The 120th 
and 173rd Battalions are both undvr 
strength, the former requiring 200 and 

! ! the latter 600, This total of S00 mon
necessary to complete the units will 
be augumented by another 1100

f

n
! HI

ex-
r> asHith

American newspaper men and the 
cret service agents of the government 
have known all along what great papers 
had sold out to th«r' Germans, and most 
of the plottings were also known; but 
the administration Is not credited with 
having given any caution to the plotters 
or to i the traitors who sold

Now the pro-German move
ment Is getting almost beyond7 control, 
even as it has become almost unbearable. 
The policy of preparedness Is held up at 
every turn. Bemstorff is a fixture In 
the States! Wilson is afraid to drive 
him opt Germany is determined to 
force the States into the

: se-iS

_ «to’" the Parade,
, The battalions not yet in camp will 
join the parade at the following points 
on King street: 126th (Peel), Duf- 
ferln street; 123rd, Shaw; 8Srd and 

d’v.. Sçadlna; 124th and 127th 
<y°rk®h John; 134th and 166th; Sim- 
ddeL16»Eh’ 170th* 180th and 216th,
ydrk- The routs mapped out for the 
pfLrade is twelve miles long, 
tioi Csf«lt,n5 Toronto took a subetaiix 

* tuni last week, 1210 men 
an^ 949 being accepted.

j
out theircountry.$ -

u !

and 949 bring accepted.0 The 
l8tm,ents were 229 more than ooring the previous week.

/n»o»iiaturday ,184 men came forward to» active service. Of these 111 were 
a”d c»r®d,ted as follows: Q.O.R.

Sports-
>»«"’ it: 216th, 13. The Q.O. 
952 strong, the Mlssissaugas 
e Sportsmen's 691.

war, or into 
some kind of action compromising to her 
activities.

Then candidates
il

, (j common The one supreme quality of Germany 
seems to have been, and to be, a policy 
of bluff and bulldozing. She put It all 
over Britain for years, as she is now 
putting It over the States.

But Uncle Sam may yet resent this 
reckless bulldozing. If he does not, he 
will cut a sorry figure ln the history of 
these astounding times.

Battalion, 9; Mlssissaugas, 10;

316, and the Sportsmen _
u the Engineers.

One hundred and twenty men for over
seas duty with Engineers are called for 
in an order Just .wired from Ottawa 
The men will mobilize and go to Ottawa 
shortly. The following gre asked” to 
{JPPjF at once: Carpenters, bricklayers, 
blacksmiths, saddlers, wheelwrights 
linemen, electricians, engineers. Tw«ity- 
five drivers are also wanted at once. All 

ari, asked to Apply this week at 
Engineers headquarters, east end armor-
Fridayemghty’ °r Monday’ Thursday or 
.A supplemental examination will be 
held at the School of Instruction (Infan- 
tryt, Toronto, March 27 to 31, 1916, for
peTB0ÏÏÿ°

^present X 
(commencing oh March 19), and take the 
examinations.

h Ï
[l

* requesting that 
Commissioner R. C. Harris' l9ii : I

!
2Pi"5a?ie? “y ,the band, and the audience stood during the rendition. Among those 
on the platform were Dr. Norman Allen 
(chairman), Fred Mercer (brother of 
Brigadier-General Mercer). Col. Lcves- 
conte. Major F. O. Tidy, F. Fethereton- 
haugh. T. O. Anderson, Col. Cooper and 
officers of the 198th, J. F. Mackay, Col. 
Shaw, Captain «Price (97th Battalion),

Iff* ! I Error Was Made.
“Mr. Harris said he had no time t* 

so into the matter," said the aider- 
man, “but we discovered that 
there was a considerable error made 
in the estimates, and it 
found that 61 3-10 cents should read 
84.42 cents, a difference of 23 cents 
per foot. A saving of 23 cents per 
foot for ten years, so qur work was 
not in vain,” said Mr. MacGregor.

The statement was received with 
much applause.

“The difference between the fiilrt 
and second estimate is only slightly 
over five cents more per foot,” said 
Alderman MacGregor, “Mr. Harris as
sured me that the figures quoted are 
correct, and accounted for the dis
crepancy by reason of the fact that 
much guess work- was previously done 
on city estimates. Those responsible 
for the present bungle have resigned 
according to Mr. Harris’ statement. 
However, Mr. Harris was not ln charge 
of the* department at the time.

“I would advise you to take a strong 
deputation before the court of revi
sion and put the matter before the 
Judge in the most forcible manner," 
said the alderman.

Alderman Joe Gibbons explained 
that Commissioner Harris had nothing 
to do with the cost of estimate under 
discussion. “Mr. Harris was appoint
ed to his present position in June, 
1912, and the estimate was made In 
April, 1911.’’

Alderman Gibbons eulogized the 
commissioner for hts unfailing cour
tesy to everyone and hie willingness 
at all times to give all information 
W'hen required, concluding with a re
ference to assessment reform ln which 
he stated he was ln favor of equality 
in assessment.

Alderman Fred McBrien also ad
dressed the meeting.

On the motion of Alexander Gordon, 
the following were appointed to act

uI
WASAi jfill;

Found Dead in Bed.
Mre. Thomas Stevenson, 265 York 

street, was found dead in bed yester
day morning. Her husband is- held by 
the police pending an investigation. 
She had been 111 for about ten days 
and it is alleged her husband failed 
to obtain a doctor for her. An in
quest will be held by Coroner Hop
kins today.

Prof. John Hackett, 29 Barton 
street, the well-known dancing in- 
struOtor, died at St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Saturday from spinal meningitis.

Prof. R. V. Relthdorf, the former 
German officer, who has addressed 
patriotic meetings thruout Canada, 
writes that he was practically driven 
out of the Dominion because of the 
objection of certain politicians to his 
activities.

He Is at present in Scranton, and 
he 'declares that he was refused per
mission to serve In the Canadian army. 
A letter, he says he has in his posses- 

V’ ritten by a Canadian public 
man to a German-Aimerican friend 
apologizing for the writer’s apparent 
loyalty to anada, will soon be made 
•public.

WAR SUMMARY move-, ^ , Toronto Hero Home.
Capt. Frank O. W. Tidy arrived in To- 

ronto yesterday from the front to be
SS"„.S„ Si

ganized by Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper. 
C.aÇt;.Tidy arrived at the Union Station 
at 7.30 Sunday morning, and -was tender
ed a reception by the 198th. While at the 
front Capt. Tidy won the Military Cross. 
He was right on the firing line from May, 
1915, up to 14 days ago and was 
wounded or sick.

The 134th Highlanders’ Overseas Bat
talion, Lt.-Col. Duncan Donald com
mander, was inoculated against typhoid 
at the armories on Saturday. The men 
marched in with the pipers playing, it 
is reported that the ordeal was over m 
quick time and without any fainting. 
Col. Donald was the first man inocu
lated.

6
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Today’s Events Reviewed WORK OF HEROES HELP 
SOCIETY OF EARLSCOURT

Sent Many Parcels of Comforts 
to Men in German Prison 

Camps.

BERLIN 
autboritati 
able here 
Germany d 
to effect j 
sink arm] 
wanting, 
■till under]

..

;

John ahmn kiuio
BY A FALL OF EARTH

: (Continued from Page 1).

laeefon th/'ni^d0011 % Frf.nch had final,y abandoned the vil
lages on the plateau on Pnday, they could bring their big guns into

:• rhis is what they are now doing, and they 
or their artillery fire the whole plateau occu- 

i. , i - . _—-- —-O colossal shambles. To get far enough un
havel^tra^ers^ffiresw/nf054^ °Mhe hei^hts- the Germans now 
c 1° Irayerse a fire-swept zone of three to four miW -in.-i if th»
e25,g°«nd rmorCeflS-riflc 'Î* exp0¥ *“ »

'! I ! ; OM neveri|;j
If- The following is the report of the 

activities of the Heroes' Help Society
of St David’s Presbyterian Church. 
Earlscourt, since It 
1 ‘St October:

f
: Met With Instant Death at 

Gravel Pits Near Mal
vern, Saturday.

$,* was organized 
.___ . _- Six parcels of com
forts to German prison camps, 24 
parcels to France, 25 parcels to Eng
land. and a consignment almost ready 
to be forwarded to France this week. 
The parcels ccnftin socks, cigarets. 
chocolates and fratically everything 
for the comfort of the boys in khaki, 
according to the statement of the 
treasurer, Mrs. R. h. Hayward. A 
concert and social entertalmn 
was also given to the men of the 
parish who recently enlisted in the 
basement hall of the church. The 

at Present numbers 
about fifty women. Mrs. David Dou- 
gan is president of the society.

arei i ■i Pay at Schools.
New regulations regarding pay at 

schools of Instruction have just been 
issued, as follows: .

1. Officers gazetted toI e ion,ih, Miss ElsiJohn Allison, a young man, 22 years 
of age, employed by James M. Weir of 
Scarboro Township, while working in 
Harrington’s gravel pit, two miles 
east of Malvern, was instantly killed 
on Saturday afternoon, when a large 
mass of frozen earth became detached 
from the top of the bank, striking him 
on the head, hurling him to the ground 
and burying him In the sand. As
sistance was rendered by two or three, 
other workmen nearby and Allison’s 
t ody was taken to the nearest bouse. 
Dr. Conn of Agincourt was summoned, 
but could do nothing, death having 
been Instantaneous.

Coroner Dr. Demary of East To
ronto was notified of the accident, but 
after learning all the facts of the case, 
decided that an inquest was un/ 
necessary. The body of the unfortun
ate young man was later taken to 
Cobbledlck’s undertaking rooms

the C.E.F, and 
now attending schools of instruction (but 
not special schools for probationers) 
to remain on the pay list of their 
unit, the sAme as If serving actually 
the unit, and to receive the pay or the 
rank to which gazetted, and in addition 
to only receive such rations or subsist
ence allowance as authorized 
school. s,

2. Officers whether or not gazetted to 
Bny unit of the OTE.F. and permitted to 
attend special school for

m t d
day,

are!
own
WithBuild Coke Ovens.

The board of control made public Its 
f ulary increases for the coming year 
on Saturday. The list has met with 
the approval of all concerned, and In 
alt probability will be endorsed at the 
city council meeting tomorrow night.

The announcement of the directors 
cf the United Gas and Fuel Co., that 

- they flti’.l build coke ovens here, at a 
cost b(ff $2.000,000, is being received 
with considerable satisfaction. The 
company Officials have secured a site 
for the coke ovens at Stripes' Inlet, on 
the wute-front, in the 
section of the city.

Mayor Wa’tcrs of this city, who tftll 
shortly don the khaki and. become a 
member of the- 205th Tiger Battalion 
passed the medical examination at the 
local armories on Saturday.

The Anti-German league, which has 
for its object the exclusion of German 
influence, labor and goods, willbe dis
cussed at the 
board of trade.

' ent

at theI midst of a heavy fall^Tsnow1 vriitoh® impeded* t^m11 rel??orcement8 ln the 
vented the haulage of big gunsflrter than «d 0n the roads and Pre-
are now brought up by motor transnort ,»«+iüna*lS P5ce’ *°r all big guns 
military organization, which the Germin’.testlfles to the efficiency of their 
the fighting was the supremacy of the air which°thb« f" A?°vher Mature of 
shown by the bringing down of two Oerm7„ mLlh,e Fr®nch have gained, as 
and the big aerial raid on the S^blona “tati^n by Adjutant Navarre
Belgian sources also states that Franco-British ^“u“offlcial report from
^n^i.Bie!b.ULl.apd dama*ed the railway ïlinnel there. Th^Une whîch

run8thru this excavation, and anyVrioua 
"" T oa .tbe Position of the Ge?mZ 

Any fears that the allies have a lack of shells m»v h»

more positions, they may even, by bringing up^ millioncaptdre 8ome 
dun at tremendous sacrifice, but Verdun6 like anv nth»?6?’ ®apture Ver* 
amply pay for itself if it required the sacrifié of th»»» th -fortre8s. would 
Germans to take it. The German army wouW be IT"1?..01 a “««on 
be in danger of falling an easy prey to the. alHes’ offpn^»ed lïat j,1 wouId 
claim that they have captured nearly 15 non nrie»^6118 Vf' . ^he Germans 
that the actual total French losses since the bat tie of Verdun*1* ** l8, learned

Was th,f;
probationers will receive pay of $1 per diem, 10 cents 

field allowance, and subsistence allow
ance if not rationed, of 75 cents per diem. 
to_ca,*c °J any officers or men of the 
C&.t. who are entitled to separation 
allowance, their dependents will con
tinue to receive the rate of separation 
allowance or spec,at subsistence allow
ance (66 cents per diem; to which 
oificers and men 
C.E.F.
.8; Officers and men of the militia, not 
belting,ng to units of the C.E.F., 
draw pay and allowances prescribed 
8aine.,^Jn normal times ot peace.

4' With reference to clause 1, If the 
?Jf‘,cer. “a* oeen gazetted to the C. ü».r., he would come 
attending 
school.

e:M TAKING UNIVERSITY COURSE.

Four of the medical -practitioners in 
the Earlscourt district, Doctors Lind- as a deputation to the court of revl- 
say Morrison, Gordon McCormack J 8l°n, to appeal for a reduction of the 
R. Gibson and E. G. Hodgson are tak- estimate, and an extension of time: 
ing the course at the university In con Dr. G. W. McIntosh. William Pld- 
nectlon with the Army Medical Corns geon- Dr. Manns, Richard Kirk, J. 
to qualify as medical officers ’ Nicholson, P. H. James, T. Davis, J. W.

Over two hundred medical" men in wl,la. J- Hart, Sergt.-Major Jessop 
the city are already in attendance at and H- Parfrey. 
the university.
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Dan forth avenue, and were yesterday 
«hipped to Thameeville, where his par
ents reside. Allison was un’narried

* * wm*
the

PRAISE FOR THE WORK
OF FIRST CONTINGENT

and has been in the employ of Mr. 
Weir for three months. No blame is 
attached to anvone. as Allison had 
been warned of the danger of going 
under the bank to secure the gravel.

ENLISTED FOR OVERSEAS.
next meeting of the unuer- clause 3 it 

a permanent or provisional Almost fifty per cent, of the men 
of St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
itorvle avenue, rEarlscourt, has en- 
'jftod for overseas and home defence.
Since the commencement of the 

war to date 108 men have Joined the 
colors out of a church membership 
of 250, of which two have been killed 
in action. Five are ln German prison 
camps and a number wounded,” said 
Rev. C A. Mustard, rector of the 
parish, last night.

Private Hubert Hayward Cannot 
Understand “Fuss” at 

Home.

Harbord Graduates.
/ * meeting of old Haroord graduatesmu7£°I«w?nty yfar®’ staimmgfT a co.n- 
mlttèe was fonned, under the presidency
20l*t R»ttiii»»lai i>ach'lan’, to as,sst the 
£uist Battalion in procuring the hnnHThe alumnae of the school ilso a r or
ganizing to assist, and the Harbord
ah1inPn^r\M»tbr'I'9'D'E" uncler the leader- 
S Mvf Ge,.truj£ Lawler, M.A.. In- 
tend to take an interest in the comforU 
of toe men of the battalion.

Tho battalion paraded nearly 100 strong 
Sunday*.1" Stre6t Pre«byter,an Church on

■UfATCHES Fort WORLD EMPLOYES.
■wo more employes of The World, who 
■ going overseas shortly with the 76th 

^■ttalion, were presented with wrist 
■watches by th<jr fellow-workers Satur- 
^ day night. They are Frank Smith, up- 
9 prentice In the pressroom, and W Mu- 

lock. apprentice in tho mailing room 
Smith and Muiock enlisted a week ago 
and were drafted into tho 75th.

STORM CAUSED DELAY
ON THE COUNTY ROADS

Mrs. R. H. Hayward, 1327 Lane- 
I downe avenue, Earlscourt, is in receipt 
ot a letter from her son, Pte. Hubert 
Hayward, Army Medical Corps, first 
Canadian contingent. No. 2 general ~ 
hospltal, France. The following are 
interesting extracts: “I notice that the 
people at home are making a great 
fuss over the second and third con
tingents. Now say, mother, why Is 
this? Surely what the first contin
gent has done should be,jemembered. 
There are so few of them left, that 
probably they are forgotten. The boys 
of the first contingent feel very keenly 
on the matter, and perhaps If public 
attention was drawn to this fact, some
thing would be done for the remainder 
of the gallant first, contingent, who 
fought so well.”

Heavy Fall of Snow Has Render
ed Some Highways Im

passable.

has been golnfon at Ver^n and ^r DouIlJs H * WMle aU thi8 fitting 
artillery on both sidL at Ypres H,mLh * HalgJeport8 the activity - 
Sunday. The British Bprung t'wo mrne8 at utorwi/b'68h Satu"iay and 
and repulsed a German raid on their lin». ,♦ a point loütoeasYo/Mari-

on their trenches north of the Ypres-

* * *
-, Many of the country roads were • AT THÇ BEAVER THEATRE.

badly blocked by the fierce storm ' ---------
which raged all over the county yes- Several more recruits were signed up 
terfiay. The sideroads running east at last night’s recruiting rally in the 
and west suffered especially, the Beaver Theatre, where a fairly good 
strong north and west winds render- audience waa In attendance. Aid 8 
ing traveling very difficult, and some Ryding again occupied the chair, 
of these are impassable. The Metro-1 Both the speakers and the musical 
politah Railway had little difficulty contributors were reduced to almost 
in keeping up a fairly regular schedule I a minimum.
the snow plows being kept going all The speakers included Major Morris 

J.1 °?'y with the greatest 170th Battalion; Lieut.-Colonel Cooper"
difficulty that the Scarboro division 198th Battalion, and Thos Hook 

to® Toronto and York system was M.L.A. The musical program consisted 
wfi>t /ülnnlnf;,the northwest winds fill- . of several selections by the 124th Bat- 
t»»»L-th<i ,®uttings artd renderir/ the talion Band, and contributions from 
work of the motomten extremely dif- Oreie Private* T w Row t> 21 
fleult. Lake Shore road division fared Elder G W Go^ S ’ 5' 2
tetter, keeping up the schedule prac- Adams and Cora C W^ ’ K P‘
OCAUy all day. Yesterday’s storm was ® M Corp’ c- Wood,
the. first of the season to cause any 
delay on the county roads,

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

H . mo^rSs^Hè xp£:S?1u"®®d at military - -, iquarterel Ap- 
pointed to Royal Qj iiers* OversARs
catwëb&rLi^ÂE Hr Æa R J:

land, 19th Regiment, promoted to 
captarn ra the Slat Overseas Battalion 
Appointed to 164th Battaiicri Caotaln 5" H. Chisholm (20th RCgi ‘ent)Y aI?Ô Lt 
W'i A. Crawley. Appointed to 176th Bat- 
î2;V0.,L.L*eu,ti.ai pede-tone, R O, Ap
pointed to 182nd Battalion, l.leuu ce 
w'to,Petoir> 'V. M. Chester, M. Crabtree! 
and S^E. Kent, all of the 34th Regiment.

of

court, and a small German attack 
Comines Canal,6

Id I

Teh,™,, and 120
sieged,' has been occupied by the Rus1“nl kfTer a»v«^i" Townahend *8 be- 
the Caucasus the Russians continue Sr pursuU "oMhe^fufk^'in^ome 
places thru snow breast deep. Since the fall of Fr»»»,,Vdk ldrKs' ln 8°me in operations round the city 233 officers 12 75? men and 999 ® Captured
have occupied Aschkata, 50 miles^^est^ot^BrzeroTon rÆo Treb?
zond, which is 170 miles from Erzerum by road. d TrebI'

* * * * • s
j.frr.’i.T, as* ■

b«“°ii*.t?»dptthtCTi°'d ;;

isssfissl
W.11. or aM*rl“'

rank ofGLASS EYES
For those who are unfortunate 
enough to require them, we wish 
to state that our stock of both re
form and shell embraces every col
or, and all are of the very best 
quality.

POLICE CHIEF DISMISSED.
INGERSOLL. Ont., Feb. 27.—Chief of 

PoVce A. W. Gummerson has been dis
missed for alleged incompetence. Gum
merson came here from Thorold. ,

FOUND DEAD IN BED
YESTERDAY MORNING RE'

l E. LUKE, Optician ELECTRIC WIRING&FIXTURESC0.a

ipïgga
Wilton avenue, was called and pro
nounced life extinct. v

Meahan had been ill for about two 
months with heart trouble. There will
cm^bZuOM0lMeahan ““ a brother to

Special
Mrs. Jonathan Preston, 90 years of 

age, living at Agincourt, died at the 
home of her son yesterday evening 
after a short illness. The late Mrs 
Preston had, until within the last two

MARRIAGE LICENSES

70 Yonge St., Toronto

i:
O È. S 
the Six 
BattaU< 
home c 
given a 
tlon co

261 COLLEGE STREET, CORNER SPADINA AVENUE »
Phene College 1878.

HOUSE WIRING AND FIXTURES AT COST 
DURING FEBRUARY
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AT THE PARK THEATRE

GERMANS CHECKED ..Enfo THERE, SIBIO

»0IB HELD PRISONER 
THREATENED Bï FOES

(Centinued From Page 1.)[: !MENT ville, where the efforts to debouch to
wards Hill 25B failed.

In tfie Vosges there was an artil
lery duel at Hartmanns Weilerkopf. We 
took our fire and dispersed an enemy 
detachment In the region of Senones.

The Belgian official statement mere
ly reports quiet along the Belgian 
front.

L Rev. F. Marlett, Who Joined as 
Private, Appeals to Eligible 

Men to Don Khaki.
r %

IDE» I T J

Is What I Call a Good CigarGermans Harshly Treated Seamen 
Taken From Steamer 

Westburn. »

V,
TO MAKE VICTORY SURE

Positions Reinforced.
The text of the French Sunday after

noon statement follows:
"In the region to the north of Ver

dun our troops, during the night, con
tinued to reinforce their positions. 
There was no change upon the- front 
of attack.

"To the east of the Meuse, where 
the snow fell In abundance, no new 
attack by the enemy was reported up 
to the close of yesterday, nor upon the 
Cote de Talou, nor upon the Cote du 
Poivre.

"A strong German attack launched 
in the region of the Haudroment farm, 

t>,p du Poivre, was broken 
down by our artillery and machine gun 

i l l>y ouv counter-attacks. 
“Another attack no less violent in 

the region of the woods of Hardau- 
mont, east of Douaumont, had no more 
success.

"In the Woevre the orderly retire
ment. of our 
effected 
terference 
the west of the Meuse, no infantry 
action took place.

“In the Vosges, after artlllerv pre
paration. the enemy at nightfall yes
terday attempted a strong attack on a 
front of two kilometres to the south
east of Celles ,fn the valley of the 
Plain. The attack was completely

lledonia Rate- 
tion De- 
lOfficials.

nage cost

lscourt Resi. 
al to Re-

'ashington Informed by Von 
Bernstorff That Policy 

is Fixed.

Want a Man to Meet Every One 
of Enemy, Declares Capt.

H Watt in Address.LASCARS IMPRESSED

LAAZORA /■LCaptain and Gunners of Clan 
Mactavish Kept on Board 

Moewe.

Both the 169th and 170th Battalions 
after recruits at the Park Theatre 

Twenty-seven men were
iUIBBLING AS USUALi were

last night.
slgnej up by the recruiting sergeants 
of the two battalions, but two of them 
asked that their applications be 
over to a battery.

Rev. F. Marlett Bellsmith, pastor of
Reuter’s Teleeram Comnanv from the Langford Methodist Church, who has neuter s telegram company rrom enllstedBas a prtVate In the 204th Bat-
Tenerirfe, dated Saturday, giving the ta lion, in giving his reasons for wearing 
details of the voyage of the British minister”^ the8goLp!l“bm
steamer Westburn, after her capture there never was a war In times past like 
by the Germans, shows that she part- the present, and I am going into this 
od company with the German com- one because I hope after this one there 
mere* raider Moewe on Keb. 9. will never be one like it again. I have

"The prisoners." says the corre-
spondent, were informed that they same thing I am doing now when they 
v ould be landed'withla a week on an I grow up. If you men here don’t want 
island from which It would be 1m- I war y°u had better get into khaki and 
possible for them to Impart informa-I In the ranks mw poasto put down 
tion concerning the German raider. Six {£*/ mllltary tyrant that over
days later, near Cape Verde, the West- "h' you wish to help the Germans It 
burn began steering southward. The isn't necessary to blow up the parlla- 
captains of sunken liners on board m<mt buildings. All you have to do Is to 
protested against this, whereupon they 8tay at homu'ake victory Sure, 
were offered the choice of landing at Capt. Watt of the 198th, In making an 
the Canary Islands, or at some un- appeal for recruits, explained that the j 
known island. They chose the Canary reason that he had not Joined sooner : 
Islands. They were treated harshly. was he had been delayed thru business 
but the food civen them tvah ou 'rnnH m8.tt^r8 in the btfttfifl, but th&t his youu-„ ? g d ger brother had gone with the first con-
as possible under the circumstances, tingent in his stead. His brother had 
The prisoners were constantly threat- been wounded, he said, and now he had 
ened with bombs. come up from St. Louis to go and take

To Keep Hostages. his place. “The war will be lost or won
"The German master nf the We«t during the next twelve months," he con- bur?dec^rTd%nhaT beTnt:ndedetoWkeep h°W ra^ men here will go

on board one captain, one engineer “vVe want a man to meet every Ger- 
and one steward of the prisoner crews, man and Austrian In the field, then we 
There was no fixed opinion among the want another man extra so’that we will 
prisoners regarding the calibre of the sure that we can finish this fight
Moewe’s guns, but most of them ex- ' the enemy'cin't meek Will you
pressed the belief that they were be this man?" said Capt. Frances In call- 
smaller than seven-inch. The captain ing for recruits for the 170th. 
and two gunners from the steamer. The lf>9th brass band, under the baton 
Clan Mactavish, which was sunk by of B ndmaster-Sergt. Dobney. furnished 
the Moewe, were detained on board the a asPlendid patrl0t‘C lnfltrumental pro- 
Moewe because they worked a gun. Harry Jones, a clever Juvenile comed- 
The Clan Mactavish Lascar crew was ion, gave some very entertaining mono- 
also kept aboard the Moewe. The cap- logs. Ted Neun played the piano as a ser 
tain and second officer of the West- jf.8 ofu pjft,Hres ,"eIe burn were transferred and retained on “adn been token underlie direction of 
board the Moewe because they had the Ford Automobile Company and do- 
signalled falsely the nationality of the nated by them to aid recruiting. 
Westburn before her capture. Oliver Hezzlewood of the Citizens’ Re-

“While the Westburn lay In the bar- cruiting League acted as chairman of 
bor of Santa Cruz prisoners on board the raeetlOS- 
observed boats belonging to Interned 
German steamers plying thruout the 
night between their ships and the 
Westburn, and It is believed that they 
removed . from the Westburn gold 
which had been taken from the Ap- 
pam.

“After the Westburn was sunk out
side Santa Cruz, when she put to sea, 
her crew was Interned. The captain 
declared that the sinking of the 
steamer was accidental."

‘la, c '
âlttacks Upon “Armed Mer

chantmen" to Start With 
New Month.

turned 1rt. LONDON, Feb. 27.—A despatch to

The Cigar of Cigars
PANATELAS 3 for 25c CANADIAN 10c Straight
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lo cost $336,- 
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“The 
led. and why 
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en Aid. Donald 
i had the mat- 

upon hearing 
ledlately put a 
questing that 

R. C. Harris 
:-e the board of

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.-Germany 
is Instructed Count von Bernstorff to 
form the United States Government 

regarding the fu- r
the assurances
conduct of submarine warfare 

■ j„ the Lusitania and Arabic
* «ses still are binding, but that they 
1 4mr>ly' only to merchantmen of a peace- 
ï «lui character The German Govem- 
1 frient Is understood to contend that 
$ Cnned merchantmen, without regard 
J T, tne nature of their armament, have 

themselves not to be peaceful 
therefore, subject to destruc-

nd vanned costs was 
without the least ln- 

from the enemy. To >

Puritanos Finos 3 for 25cV

SOLD BY ALL STORESgihown 
«and are.
itloa without warning. , , . ,

The instructions direct the German j checked. ... .Lmoassa*or, particularly to tell Secre “This morning action by our bat- 
tary of State Lans.ng that British teries against the revictualing depots 
merchantmen, armed ostensibly only of the enemy at Vosswhlr, north of 
for defence have not assumed the Muenster. e-eve good results." 
character of peaceful traders, but that. Bombardment Goee on.

they carry guns The Saturday night official state- 
of | ment follows: a

“In the region to the nortn of Ver-

I 136

. , j . --__, mnm as the Irish Battalion will not startthe trenches was S^oget the morn recru,u untll March 14> the meeting
ing issue of rum to quicken ms circihe wWch wag w have been held

BESH; t, s sxusrzrsi
Bsrsu-si fuS .if srssu: rrs.fÆ.ïS k
i need to the rum issuance should do enemy was far from beaten, 
tills befor- voicing his opposition.. Major McCarthy of the 170th Bat-

Canadians Best. talion, who recently returned from the
He said, “The British army is tft-3 battlefront, gave a vivid description of 

best fed and the best clothar armv In the trenches, and pointed out that war 
the world today and I think the Can- at the present day was totally dlffer- 

little better off than tlie ^nt from anything that has taken place 
In the past He said that the terri
tory which separated the Germans 
from the allies was called No Man’s 
Land by all but the Canadians, who 
had named the section In front of their 
position, Canada. He declared that re
pulsive as the idea might be to Can
adians, it was quite possible that con
scription would be enforced In Canada 
unless men came forward more rapidly. 

Dye Your Hair.
Flight Lieutenant Toulmiee of the 

Royal Naval Air Service made e 
direct appeal to every 
man ln:the audience wlJ» wlis capaiblp 

be bearing arms. “Every man should 
go no matter what his age," he said, 
“and If you §re over 45 then dye your 
hair.’’ He was of the opinion that 
the accounts of the German Fokker 
aeroplanes were grossly exaggerated, 
and declared that the machines of 
the allies were far superior. After 
stating that the land operations of the 
British army had been made possible 
bv the great work of the navy, Mr. 
Toulmiee read extracts from Vis
count Bryces report, lri which were 
set forth some of the atrocities per
petrated by the Germans in Belgium.

Captain Muir, in a brief speech, 
made it clear that men who refused 
to enlist and after the conclusion of 
war went around looking for employ
ment saying they were just going to 
enlist when the end came could ex
pect scant sympathy.

“I do not think there Is anything 
more noble than to get men and more 

That Is why I have taken this 
stand In favor of Sunday recruiting 
meetings." declared ex-ControlLer 
McCarthy. He said that the meet
ings were more than recruiting meet
ings—they were the outpouring of 
the patriotism of the Canadian 
people.

The musical program was rendered 
by Miss Agnes Adle, Fred Brown. 
Oriole Cullen, Leo Scherer, W. Woods. 
H. Wright and the quartet and bend 
of the 126th Battalion.

pn the conti ary. 
for the especial purpose

German submarines. To MAIDR HOY TELLS OE 
HEINE IRENES

s
support this claim the Berlin foreign I <jun the bombardment continues with- 
offlee has sent the ambassador, for I out cessation to the east and to the 

ff presentation to the state department. west 0f the Meuse. To these attacks 
1 a list of at least twenty Incidents Qf 4be enemy our troops have replied 
a where. It is claimed British merchant by counter-attacks, carried out with 
j ehlBg have attacked submarines. vigor at the various points assailed on

German Orders Issued. our front.
|jf Confidential advices “All the new attempts of the Ger-
l Berlin state that German and ^ustnan | mans ,n the reglon of champ Neuville 
! commanders have already been glv-n , and Qn La Cote du poivre, where we 

their D6W ordeis etnd tnziL liorri mid- | «... _j unight Tuesday, they will be authorized ar® solidly established, have been
tn sink without warning all armed pulsed. _ . . _  ___

: merchant ships of the enemies of Ger- “A furious strugglehas been In pro-
„ It wi.s said also that many if gress around Fort Douaumont, which 

the submarine commanders probably Is an advance element of the old de- 
liad left their bases on voyages aivl fensive organization of Verdun fort- 
that even should the United States ress. The position captured this 

( tequest the postponing of the opening morning by the enemy, after several 
f cl the capipaign, it would be ini- fruitless assaults, which cost him ex

possible to get word to many of tlie tremely heavy losses, was reacXad 
submarines again and gone beyond by our troops,

While Count Von Bernstorff and whtch all the attempts of the eneiu.
other officials of the German Embassy have not been able to push back, 
dsellned to discuss the Instructions “To the northeast of St. Mihiel 
from Berlin in any way, It Is believ- our heavy artillery
ed the ambassador will present them enemy hangars and
orally to Secretary Lansing tomorrow, vigneulles. The Germans have fired 

They will not, it was said, take the several shells of large calibre in the 
form of a note unless Secretary Lan- direction of Lunevllle and Nancy, 
sing desires ft. Count Von Bernstorff “Today In the region of Verdun, Ad- 
received hls instructions in reply to a jutant Navarre, in a monoplane, beat 
request from the United States for as- I down with a machine gun two Ger- 
surances regarding the conduct of sub- man aeropl mes, this achievement 
marine warfare in the future, occa- making five enemy aeroplanes 
stoned by the memorandum announc- brought to earth by this pilot. The 
lng the Intention of Germany to sink enemy machines fell in our lines. Two 
armed ships without warning, which aviators manning them were kiliea,-. 
the administration considered to be in- I while two others were made pris 
consistent with the assurances pre-1 ere. 
viouely given.

works «

Canadian Army Better Off Than 
Any at the Front,

Declares. artians are a
°* Continuing he said those>t the front 
needed reinforcements and^the several 
Toronto battalions wanted Toronto re
inforcements. They had every Tor?^® 

spotted and those not doing their 
cold reception on

re-

AT THE STAR THEATREmany.

man
bit would get a very 
the Toronto men’s return.

Other speakers ^ .
Chadwick, Lieut.-CoL Hagarty and 
Lieut. Mike Chttty. wounded at
Givenchy and home on sick leave; as 
well as several others. Misses Nance
•Gunn, Aster Cassels, A.
Gladys Jones and little Walter Tuttle,
with the assistance of this week s the
atrical company, gave a musical pro
gram. During the meeting several re
cruits were obtained.

D’Arcy Hinds Praises Gallant 
Frenchmen for Driving 

Back Germans.
Lieut.-Col.were

COOK 10 EEE SHE With a large attendance the re
cruiting meeting at the Star Theatre 
opened with patriotic selections by the 
•band of the 170th Battalion. Capt. 
D’Arcy Hinds, chairman, spoke of the 
work of the Toronto Recruiting League 
In aiding recruiting and by raising 
funds for local units. He said the Hun 
was at the gates of the empire and 
praise was to be given the gallant 
Frenchmen for the way they had 
thrown back the hordes of the crown 
prince, but tho he had lost thousands 
of men, hfe woêld send thousands more 
at the lines over the bodies of the 
fallen. It was essential that reinforce
ments be sent and Canada must and 
would do her share.

Lieut.-Colonel Cooper of the 198th 
introduced his major, Frank O. Tidy, 
who left the front line trenches in 
Flanders seventeen days ago to help 
train a battalion for active service, 
just as soon as he could get the men.

Rewarded for Valor.
Major Tldv went to the front as a 

captain with the Toronto Battalion, 
with which he was on the firing line 
since last Mav. The King has pinned 
on his breast the Military Cross, for 
valor on the field. Major Tidy told of 
the way he left the Toronto boys just 
seventeen days ago. This winter he 
stated there has been no cases of 
trench feet thanks to the “waders" or 
rubber boots supplied to each man. Ho 
told of the dally routine and spoke 
of the value of the small daily rum 

Every man after a night in

able-bodiedbombarded 
depots near'

I
Nade.
had no time to 
bid the alder- 
covered that 
ble error made 
and it was 

kts should read 
ke of 23 cents 
1 23 cents per 
our work was 

MacGregor, 
received with

Suit Over Lake Ontario Shore 
‘Line of GP.R. Finally 

Decided.
ENfi-E BRIS 

AÏIAM1MRECOMMAND FOR KUROPATKIN.
r PBHOGRAD, Feb. 27.—Gen Alexei

Kurupatkln, who commanded the Rus- MONTREAL Feb 27__C P R of-m^&Ëu
BERLIN Via London Feb 27 —No I Another of bur squadrons bombarded that Is, the m^rsh^fo Rbra a!1 four of whom were essociated
BBKLUN, via nonnon, reo. a. mi -_emv establishments at Cham- north of the Plnsk marshes to Riga nrinr to 1912 under the name of To-ar?eTcon^rn0ingCetheenîeporta'£a"t btoy. no^hw^ of Pont-a-Moueson." and the Baltic Bea. C^nstructio^" Co. Umited. In

Germany6 post pane the putting in- In Champagne. ^,WayitC0"SiT™^htW°bv Mr
to effect her announced Intention to “In Artois mine fighting lias been in L1EUT. NORTHOVER GETS D.S.O. t brougM b^Mn ^ook
Bink armed merchantmen without progress. We exploded two mines, one --------- wnh ihe constmeiion of
warring The matter is said to He to the ’f-Th?King has ffi Onlario lho« Line branch
,UU under advisement. ,nî£?ed Ueui. Vry Northofer of of the CP.R which work was corn-

enemy. In Champagne we com- the Canadian Ordnance Corps with the menced bv them in 1912 and ran con-
-pieteiy reputed s^en“iedbyby 1^ Extinguished Service Order. ^enté^t °^hfdarÆ to the coursl
«ne ny J ^ Thlj of events, tho claiming still to be as-
to the s^h ofSte. Marle-a^. The- OCCUPIES DURAZZO. ^ociatéâ with them. He brought suit
total number erf prisoners taken hy us rv --------- tgainst the trio, lost at the trial also
in this non-commission- VIENNA, Feb. 27, via London, 7.25 in the Ontario Court of Appeal and
\are«.°?« commission . m._Auetro-Hungarian troope occu- '.hen carried the appeal to the privy
6 fires hc,ve been carried pied the Albanian port of Durazzo tms council, which has just ruled that hls

the German works to the morning, according to an official an- former associates must admit him toîTrtho^Vllk-lu^ourbe- <£d, in the nouncement issued today at the Aus- n ^r.re of profits of the shoreline con-
regton of Mont Tetu." trlan wax department. tract

East End of Toronto Keeps Up 
Its High Record of 

Enlistments.

BERLIN OFFICIALLY SILENT.
Iveen the fiitit 
b only slightly 
per foot," said 
[Mr. Harris as- 
Ires quoted are 
l for the dis- 

the fact that 
previously done 
pse resporviible 
I have resigned 
ris’ statement. 
Is not In charge 
pe time, 
b take a strong 
kourt qf revi- 
ter before tho 
cible - manner,"

Rlverdale Is maintaining Its name as 
of the best recruiting sections of,• one

the city, and last night, from the audi
ence which packed La Plaza Theatre, 
twenty-five recruits were obtained. 
George H. Allen occupied the chair 
and in addition to a large number of 
speeches by prominent military 
and citizens an excellent musical pro
gram wasbitven, which added mater
ially to the success of the meeting.

In opening, the chairman stated that

men.

j• »

men

ons explained 
■is had nothing 
estimate under 
? was appoint- 
Ition in June, 
was made In

1i Issuance.Miss Elsie Ross, Who Died Sun
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CAME FROM STRATFORD Footsteps of Prohibitionc

Was the First Matron of Conval
escent Home on Col

lege Street. is the immense increase iti Prohibition territories o the use of certain patent medicines, the basis of which is 
alcohol, an als of vinous noxious drugs. This is no figment of the imagination, it is^the plam t . in ^ alcoholic beverages instead of medicines,
issued, on uly 5th, 1910, a revised h t of alleged medicinal ■ mT)le^e nearly one’hundred different “Bitters,” about thirty “Tonics,” the same num-

although sold in drug stores. There were n this list, which was by no means P,’. ,, “nure ans” in general. Many of the old standard remedies, also,
°f New York City in ite exhaustive r=po,i ; theee being sold in the

States and Canada in enor mous quantities.

lander Gordon, 
jointed to act 
court of rev It 
puction of the 
ion of time: 
William Fid- 

hard Kirk, 
r. Davis, J. W. 
plujor Jessop

AI Nursing Sister Elsie Ross, of the 
I T?mp Hospital, died yesterday in the I 

■■ ^or°nto General Hospital from pleuro- I 
l PMumonia. Her home is in StriVford. I 

[H " toljltary funeral will take place this 
Iff , anting. The remains will be carried 
I! ’ ®aagun carriage. “B" Section, No. 

8 ? Ambulance Depot, and the
Ü Band of the 75th Battalion will take 

Wt In the funeral service.
J The service will be conducted at 11 

am., in the açademy of medicine, 13 
tS '«ueen's Park® the president and ex- 
T ecutive having kindly placed this build- 
% la8 at the disposal of the military 

tl- °^iUes' Major Williams, Exhibi
ts. ™n Camp chaplain will conduct the 
K *erylce. It will be attended by Gen- 

Logie, Colonel Marlow and other 
•tiff officers. The various nursing 
organizations will . be represented. 
There will also Ire present nursing 
nil ir8, nurses from the General Hos- 
titil, and a number of the nurses and 
officers of the Ontario Military Hos-
MtaU

Th* remains will be conveyed on the 
U.45 train

ORK Alcohol in Many “Temperance”
Beverages

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF, 
ONTARIO believes in Temperance in all things, and 
in its promotion; we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed to 
prohibition or any legislation which encroaches upon 
or curtails the purely personal liberties of our people.

Application for membership cards should be sent 
to The Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Of
fice, 15 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. No fees are re
quired for membership in the League.

Fill out the application for membership and for- T 
ward to the Secretary of the Personal Liberty League

INGENT

ard Cannot
iss” at As Dr. H. P. Bowditch, one of 

the leading physicians in Massachu
setts, in his reports in Volume IL, 

“It is clear that very large

UT this is not all. What about the multitude of so-called 
temperance drinks ? The Dominion Chief Analyist, in his 
report of 1907, found that of 769 samples submitted to him, 

26.1% contained “preservatives,” while, of unfermented grape 
juice and non-alcoholic wines Submitted, various samples contain
ed from 10% to 31% of pure spirit, being therefore far more alco
holic than beer, and in certain cases quite as alcoholic as whiskey.

Far worse than this is the drug habit, which is rapidly ' 
creasing, and which invariably follows in the footsteps of Prohi
bition. All ages of the wbrld/and virtually all races, have pos
sessed some stimulant or intoxicaht: The Chinese, opium, as also 
the Turks; certain Malay peoples, the betel nut^ the Mexicans, 
pulque; some others, the leaves of the coca; Europeans and Am
ericans in general, beers, wines, and spirits. Cut off these last, 
and the people resort to Cocaine, Bromides, and other liurtfur 
stimulants. This is the case especially under the stress and strain 
of modern (and narticularly city) conditions of life. Prohibition, 
therefore, encourages the use of noxious drugs.

B1327 Lans- 
L is in receipt 
I. Pte. Hubert 
B Corps, first 
to. 2 general 
knowing are 
jotice that the 
[king a great 
Id third con- 
[her,. why Is 
| first contin-
| remembereti.
jm left, that 
kn. Tire boys 
|l very keenly 
[aps if public 
[is fact, some- 
[he remainder 
[tingent, who

says:
quantities of drinks containing a 
greater percentage of alcohol than 
ordinary wine and beer are consumed 
among the most rigorous of total ab
stinence circles.”

to Stratford, .where ar- 
xngements are being made for burial 
'Tth military honors tomorrow. The 
Pallbearer? will be officers from the 
camp hospital who were on duty dur- 

the term that Nurse Ross was 
Berving there.
..Sister Ross was the first matron of 
the military hospital for returned sol- 
oiers on College street, being on duty 
there for two months.

in-

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario ^Application Blank for Membership to

1The same judgment is given by the Dominion 
Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic; and it 
is a matter of common knowledge that in the 
lumber woods and elsewhere À many parts of 
the Southern States and Canadatwhere it has be
come impossible, by reason of legislation, to ob
tain light.alcoholic beverages, there has sprung 

sale of these hurtful quasi-medi-

Head Office, IB Wilton Ava, Toronto
The undersigned subscribes to the Declaration ot Principles ot 

The Personal Liberty League ot Ontario, assures the officers ot the
ga nfza* I on? ' and 'JU'rV/TpW ffflSZZ hYm^UW
the furtherance ot the alma and objects of the League.

NAME ...

BUSINESS

ADDRESS

I IrfISSED.
27.—Chief of 

has been dis- 
îteneq. 
lorold.

?

I•WeFROM FRONTGum-

Iup an enormous 
Cal preparations. dESCo. Increasing Use of Drugs and Similar Preparations I 

is Prevalent in Prohibition Territories
Special to The Toronto World.
n^ytNTFORD. Ont., Feb. 27.—Capt. A.

•E-Smith, son of Chief A. G. Smith of 
S? 81* Nations, a member of the 2t0h 

«AA. “«talion, wounded at Ypres, returned 
If on Saturday afternoon, and was

/m siven a warm welcome by a civic recep- 
committee. He is on two months' 

lvr ,ogh. after which he will return to 
toe Suicide equad'1 of bomb-throwers.

The THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.E
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!LARGE CROWDS TAXEDfl-

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

111
»in *

lOUIMILITTLE THINGS COUNTIlf Ij*Iff- »

T9-
“A Pair of Sixes”

“A P^lv of Sixes” will inaugurate 
an “old home” week at the Alexandra 
Theatre to-night, when Miss Maude 
Ebiirne, the -celebrated character 
comedienne, returns to show her To- 

‘ ronto friends and admirers just why 
she became a star over night. Misis 
Eh urne will play the role of the 
English housemaid Coddles, a part 
which site originated and played for 
over a year at the Longacre Theatre, 
New York City. It is her first ap
pearance in Toronto. In addition to 
Miss Bburne, the cast includes Harry 
Stubbs, Jane Quinn, Mary lie-ban, 
Godfrey Matthews, Walter Fenner, 
Mazie Fogarty, James T. Galloway, 
John Houston, Harry Hastens, Jack 
Merritt, etc. Indications point to a 
banner week, numerous theatre par
ties being arranged by friends iof 
Miss Bburne.

dance and chatter in pleasing fashion. 
Evelyn and Dolly are two charming 
young women with good voices who 
also dance cleverly. Hughie Blaney 
has a number of new songs and an 
unusual style of singing them. With 
a number of new feature comedy, films 
he completes a bright bill. »

The Strand Theatre
The photoplay, "The Misleading 

Lady,” which will form the feature at 
the Strand Theatre for today, tomor
row and Wednesday, is one of the 
strongest and best dramas imaginable. 
It is full of incident and interest thru- 
out, its theme being that it you scratch 
the thin veneer of modern civilization 
you lay bare that} strong, «savage soul 
of man which beilongs to the primal 
and the primitive.| It is a story of the 
methods of the cave man employed in 
modern society. Henry B. Walthall, 
the star in “The Birth of a Nation,” 
and Edna Mayo, are seen in the parts 
of the hero and heroine.

Red Rose
Even in a match you should consider the “little things” L 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

Vâ

Sportsmen’s Battalion Obtained 
Many Recruits at MeetingsX 

Yesterday.

II i

\ t

EDDY’S MATCHES
i. Leaders o

Parties
-

Ü TORONTO MUST DO MOREr

are made of strohg, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

607 AWAIT“Many Young Men in Streets 
Who Should Be" in Khaki,” 

Declared Col. Greer. Toft “is good tea ■y\ - h

Roumania-
- lilt : Bat■

Large crowds taxied the Hippodrome 
Theatre Sunday afternoon 
in,g, where appeals were made on be
half of the Sportsmen’s Battalion for 
recruits. Twenty-five were signed up 
at the front entrance during the day. 
Lieut.-Colonel Greer told - 
mg efforts of his men in their-' 
paign for recruits to bring 
talion up i>o full strength- 
possible.

, The colonel stated that 
talion had

ed] Dougall, St. George, N.B. .
Princess Patricia’s Canadian L.l.

Pte. Edward

and even- »
1

Slightly wounded:
| Minchin Colville, Leeds, Eng.

Eighth Artillery Brigade.
Died, Feb. 9: Gunner George Namly 

Snider, Hamilton, Ont.
- Forty-fifth Battery Canadian Artillery.

Seriously ill: Gunner Edward Francis 
I Bromley, 30 Afton avenue. Toronto. 

Second Field Company Divisional 
* Engineers.
Died, Feb. 18: Sapper Robert Percy 

Preston Norton, Spring Island, B.C. 
Fourth Field Company, Second Can

adian Divisional Engineers. 
Seriously wounded: Lieut. Wilford 

Edward Bull, Winnipeg, Man.
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 

Seriously ill: Pte. Rupert Rhodes 
Chambers, Saskatoon, Sask.
Canadian Railway Supply Detachment.

Slightly wounded : Pte. John Ed
ward Luxford, Calgary, Alta.
Director of Recruiting and Organiza

tion Staff.
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“The Night Before”
Harry Lauder’s domestic comedy 

with songs, "The Night Before,” that 
was presented here a few weeks' ago 
at high prices, returns to the Grand 
this week and will be offered at a 
special scale of popular prices with 
identically the same cast and produc
tion complete. Mr,. Lauder’s offering 
takes the form of a graphic, colorful, 
lively delineation of Scotch charac
ter in a historically accurate Scotch 
setting. It is rural Scotland of 25 
years ago, and the homely philosophy, 
quaint humor, rugged honesty and all 
the inherent national traits are paint
ed with bold and masterful strokes. 
The characters are all well drawn 
types, and the actons fit into the 
impersonations easily and' naturally. 
“The Night Before” refers to the eve 
of the wedding of Bessie MacBeth 
and Jimmie Morrison. The match is 
not to the lilting of the father of the 
bride, largely because he considers 
his -daughter still a little girl. But 
everything comes out all right in the 
end, amid the third act, devoted to a 
house-warming for the ypumg couple, 
is one of continuous mérry-maRing. 
"Toosie tea and -scones” will be 
served after the matinees o-n Wed
nesday and Saturday.

■I

This Certificateof the untif- Loew’s Theatre
The young dramatic -star, Clark 

Silvernail, will appear in a peculiar 
sketch entitled, “Doctor’s Orders,” as 
one of the headline features at Loew’s 
today. - In this sketch, Mr. Silvernail 
plays the part of a wealthy young man 
who is on the verge of death and makes 
a tirade against “doctor’s orders,” with 
a peculiar finish in which he finally 
admit^ the physician knows more than 
he does.
centricities on the piano, has been in 
the varieties for over 20 years, and is 
offering a combination of trick piano 
playing and sayings. Lester Bernard 
and Winn Shaw have a clever skit 
entitled, “The Mosquito Trust,” Michael 
Martin and Edith Fabrini, original 
dancers. David Reese and Edward 
Bassi, tenor and baritone, and Alice 
Cole, the girl tenor, complete the bill.

Sunday Night List. ,cam- 
the bat

tus soon as
Ij
if

li ! '<
Fourth Battalion.

Killed in action—Charles Myers, Eng
land. ,

Fifth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Albert Edwards, Eng

land.

»,
VFor Fromthe toat- IF. now a strength of 725 men

--.«sssRr
,V „The government has sent out a 

f°rr an additi°na; 250,000 men, and 
-Utho Toronto is in the front line with 
other cities for sending men# to the 
front, there are” still a great many 
young men around town wiio should be 
in khaki,” he said.

Defended “Kid” Officers.
Lieut. Bob Dibble declared that he 

BM met a remarkable number of 
since the outbreak of

Sf YOU CANT 

1 FIGHT 
gUIELP TO
S&JFEEDJ

.

Making
Money

, Forty-First Battalion.
Seriously ill—A. Elbert West, Buck- 

land, Que. theC

Will H. Fox, with his ec-Nlnth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Russel! McKay, St. Cath

arines*if ?
1

IJ
Twentieth Battalion, 

laiul 6d in actloR—E- A- Clarke, Eng-! <>
ïTwenty-Second Battalion.

„ Killed m action—Edouard Tremblay, 
Baie St. Paul, Que.

Died
Montreal.

Wounded—Arthur Charron, Montreal, 
Que. ; I^ance-Corp. Hubert Hogue, Mont- 
real; Sergt. Arthur Falgnault. Montreal: 
bergt. Ernest Streun, Montreal; H. 
Daingenish, Montreal.

. , Fourth C. M. R. 
land**64 ™ action—JosePh p- Shaw, Eng-

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Sidney Wood
cock, England.

i I M

parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

«47 t

yi of wounds—Wilfred Dégainés,
Seriously ill: Acting Sergt. Francis 

H. Chapman, South Manchester, Con
necticut.

men
„ . war suffering
irom varicose veins and toad eyesight.
There are only three classes of men 

who should not be in khaki, and they 
are munition workers, those physical
ly “nfit and married men with large 
families,” he said. With reference to 
the criticism around the city that there 
are too. many "kid" officers in the army 
the speaker said that they have the 
brains or they would not be 
the uniform.

i No. 1 Stationary Hospital,
Died, Feb. 24: Pte. William Lang, 

Laurencekirk, Scotland.
T. M. A. Benefit. -

For the past 20 years the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association have given 
nually one performance, in one of the 
leading Toronto theatres. At this per
formance stars and headline acts of all 
the leading theatres of this city take 
part in the program. Friday, March 
3, is the date chosen by the association 
to give this year’s entertainment, in 
-the Royal Alexandra Theatre. The 
reason the first week in March 
chosen is due to the fact that all seven 
of the local theatres are booked with 
high-class entertainments.

This year the program will contain 
acts of singing, dancing, comedy, jug
gling and acrobatic turns. An aug
mented orchestra of 50 members will 
play. There are a limited number of 
tickets for sale by members. The box 
office plan opens at the theatre on 
Tuesday.

II
an-

I ■ w The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

s 4Sunday Afternoon List
Shea’s TheatreHe said the officer’s Second Battalion,

course, which he is now going thru is kligltt-lly wounded: LanceCor-’
a very stiff one, and furthermore that Erederick Charles Fleming, 20
it was the uniform a private had to ?!reet- Toronto; Pte. Hugh
salute, not the officer. 1 McNally, Thurso, Que.

Major O’Brien of the 180th Battalion -nr - 1Thlrd Battalion- 
briefly outlined his work thru the pte- Sc'Rire Taylor,
county for recruits, and concluded by ffaPinea,u avenRe; Montreal, 
aaying that there will be only one fr,°mi one® Lshock : Bte-
question, that the» men will have to Hu,lt’ 1206 Messier street,
answer after this war, and that, he 'vlonrreal- 
said, will toe: “What did you do in the 
great war?"

(A splendid musical

’ViHeadlining the bill at Shea’s this 
weék are Anna Wheaton and Harry 
Carroll, two -clever musical comedy 
stars, in a melange of mirth, music 
and song. Both have excellent voices, 
Well trained, while the costume 
changes of Miss Wheaton are most 
appropriate to her songs. The feature 
of the bill will be Morris Burkhart in 
his unique offering. “The Song Story 
—the Thief.” It is a novel sketch, 
with a lot of new material. Allen 
Dinehart and a ca.pable cast will p 
sent the, serio-comic sketch, "The 
-Meanest Man in Town.” The playlet 
contains many laugh-provoking lines, 
intermingled with pathos, and has a 
m-ost satisfactory climax. John and 
Winnie Hennings, who call them
selves “The Kill-Kare Kouplc,” tell 
many- new stories, while their songs 
are snappy and up-to-date. Powder 
and Chapman are two clover dancers, 
who introduce a number of eccentric 
steps into their offering. Emmett 
and Tongue in “Odd Bits of Melody,

and

m

IS
m ' •

, * >-

1 was
World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 

morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have, instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World
wTh5- t0, ^ke pa^er direct t0 their door. T e Morning 
World is delivered m all Apartment Houses in th city and
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.
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Fifth Battalion.
Slightly wounded: 

Edward Thompson

!!
Corp. Albert 

_ fno a-ddrees);
P». Bert Holtum, Kent, England.
IS Seventh Battalion.
\ Seriously wounded : Pte. Edward 

Bedford, Albernie, B-C.
Tenth Battalion.

Missing betweeA- April 22 and 26: 
Pte. George Donald Kerr, Cranlbrook, 
B. C.

re-ih

HI "li

i- : ed7program was 
given under the direction of C. Mus- 
grave. The brass and bugle bands of 
the 74th Battalion, rendered patriotic 
numbers and the following artists 
heard to good advantage: 
worth, Madge Murphy, Christie Atwell, 
J. H. Cameron and the "Made in-Ca
nada" mandolin orchestra.

>

II Gayety Theatre
The “Million Dollar Dolls” will be 

the attraction for the week, at the 
Gayety Theatre. It is a burlesque of 
distinctly classy type, and there is a 
large bunch of pretty, lively girls, all 
“hand-picked” for their 
and physical proportions, 
tumes are particularly handsome. Lew 
Hilt-on and Lester Allen are the -prln7 
cipal comedian?, one a Hebrew char
acter actor and the other a tramp. 
Among the women principals are 
Frances St. Clair, ihe beautiful prima 
donna, with a voice which she uses to 
advantage, In singfn-g the latest songs; 
Miss Elsie Meadows, a charming sou- 
bret:, a great favorite with burlesque 
audiences, and Adele Ranney, a shin
ing light in vaudeville.

mpw
were 

Ida Dil- w>

NUXATED IRON1 ip:
Fourteenth Battalion.

Died of wmunds, Feb. 16: Pte. 
John Daniel Jarvis, Grand Tracadie, 
P. E, I.

good looks 
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___________________ | ,n this paper. Ask ynfr-
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It. Liggett a Store. G. Tamblyn, Ltd, al
ways carry it in stock.

OFFICERS UNION JACK
CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.

delicate, nervous, 
down 
cent, in 
many instances, 
forfeit it It falls.

li
Nineteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded: Pte. Edward 
John Poulter, St. Catharines, Ont.

Accidentally wounded: Sergt. R.
Osmund Hnwtrey, Ixmclon, Eng.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Wounded-: Pte. Alfred Mcllwham,

Perth, Scotland.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. LONDON, Feb. 26.—It wass$ r* r,r.,ieForty-Second Battalion. post PaokaFes aboard the »

Wounded: Pte. Thomas Halley, 43 steamship Stockholm have been 
Walker avenue, St. Henri, Montreal. for examination and the first-class 

Forty-Sixth Battalion. mail has not been detained. The
• Seriously ill: Pte. Mark Wheeler Stockholm, which sailed from Gothen- 
j (no address). burg, Sweden, on Feb. 19 for New
I Fifty-fifth Battalion. York- was taken into Greenock, Scot-

Died, Feb. 25: Pte. Frederick Me- land- by the British authorities.

rai -sing a number ,of new songs 
some of the old favorites, while the 
Alexander Brothers are -sensational, 
-ball tossers. 
posing novelty, and the lcinet-ograph, 
with new features, complete the bill.

HELEN WARE.
Photoplay star at the Hippodrome.The following are the officers for 

the curent year of the Union Jack 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.: Regent, Mrs. Forbes 
Godfrey; first vice-regent. Miss Ina 
McCrimmon; second vice-regent, Mrs. 
M. J. O’Donnell; secretary, Mrs. E. J. 
Hutchins; treasurer, Mrs. Louis West; 
standard bearer, Miss Prest. Expendi
ture for the past .year in patriotic 
work was $2,051.73, balance on hand, 
$986.84.

Adonis, a pretentious
M

PARCEL POST ONLY HELD.

M' The Hippodrome
Doris Wilson and her company will 

present as the headline attraction at 
the Hippodrome this week the scenic 
singing novelty, "Thru a Looking 
Glass.” Pleasing scenic investiture 
Ttnd harmonious lighting effects, to
gether with a number of new tuneful 
melodies, make this offering most ac
ceptable. Helen Ware will be featured 
in thrilling Blue Bird five art drama, 
"Secret Love.” The special extra at- 
tractioiv of the bill will be the sensa
tional La France Trio 
athletic and gymnastic feats, 
and Walsh in a series of vaudeville 
specialties introduce a number of 
pleasing odds-and-ends of vaudeville, 
while "The Versatile Trio,’’ sing,

stated IS Mardi Gras Carnival
Different^ Diverting, Distinct 

Delicious, Dollar Dinner

il
a c<»i| Swedich

Star Theatre
If laughter, dazzling costumes, real 

melody and a surprising novelty be
tween times have an appeal to you, 
then you will ’find an offering just to 
your liking when the "September ; 
Morning Glories" open at the Star, 
Theatre with a matinee today. The 
laughter of this amusing comedy is | 
supplied largely ISy Bert Bertrand, ; 
Paul Clifford, Win. West. This trip 
has been supplied with a happy medi- “ 
um in the shape of a two-act -musical 
comedy, termed the “To-psy Turvy 
Honeymoon,” from the pen of Wm. 
West. o

Vheld\

GERMA!hotel cAKLti-Kim^
March 4th, 6th, 7th, Reservations Novi

I f «*

I FRANCO -BRITISH AID SO’ TY. i
- .

The Franco-British Aid Society have 
decided during the remainder of the 
winter, to assist 111,750 Belgian and 
French refugees now in Brittany, and 
to make use of Mr. Bellamy, the mayor 
of Nantes, in the distribution of the 

, money.

71
'

5
Spent Countless Nights

Unable to Rest or Sleep

in a series of 
Burke1 ANNEX NO MAN’S UNO From Fiv 

Five
11 ( -i 

: \ \ MUSICALE AND SHOWER.

At the musicale and shower held at 
the home of Mrs. Singer, the com
mander Holbrooke Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
realized 142 pairs of socks. Thp pro
gram was presented by Mrs. Taylor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bannerman, Miss Rogers 
and Lurie Taylor.

Beulah Benton, with “September 
Morning Glories,” at the Star.

11
There Is One Spot Between Hos

tile Trenches That Germans 
Don’t Venture on.

The date of the recital is 'March 2, and 
one-half of the proceeds Is to be given 
to the Belgian relief fund.

rWas Run Down and in Terribly Nervous Condition—By 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Good Gained Regularly.

TAXESMadison Theatre
One of the most spectacular, thrill

ing scenes ever presented on a photo- 
drynatic screen, will be witnessed at 
the Madison, Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday. Valeska Suratt will ap
pear in “The Immigrant,” which was 
written especially for Miss Suratt bv 
Marion Fairfax. Also on the bill will 
be seen Charlie Chaplin in his latest 
comedy lilt, “A Night in the Show."

’ I
Provision 

‘ i Vario
LIGHTS TURNED OFF

ON SCOTTISH COAST I ARJi>, Feb. 26.—Many are the tities 
of the skill of one particular German 
sniper now operating at the front. His 
prowess was even shown off to visit
ors, as if he were a recognized attract • 
tion of the locality. “Just you watdw 
him,” a man would say, and thereujpva, 
raise a tin on a stick. Before the visif l 
tor was well aware .of what was befitf* 
ciono the tin rattled and flew off the 
stick to the other side of the trench. 
Pretty goo'd, isn t lie?" the showman 

would add. with conscious pri-de that 
h-is pet had. come -u-p -to promise/

No Man’s

In this letter is told and- , , , once more t.he | toad dreams; in fact, I was so bad I
slot y wbi-ch comes from many thou- ! thought I could not -live, and started to 

women- R is the story of - use. Dr. Chase’s Nerve food without 
exhausted nerves, of a rundown system much hope.
and of all the accompanying misery “It was not long before 1 began to 
°‘ steepleesness, headaches and loss of improve under (his treatment, and I 
en(Tm»y,iand V g°r' . . c-an truthfully say it has -done

a.vSlU;erJlnlIlg to thia l'VOJ'ld Food. It took some time to 
cicu-d. There is the light of new hope 1 -set the nervous system restored, bin- 
nf nl Phf comes with the use - I kept right on using the Nerve Food
Vh # vtilf. f. Nel'Ve J’ootV . j regularly and gradually gained ir.

kuTri Tvi 5 n° re,Presentative of the : liealth and strength. I have a fine
car ImlL from lywheaCte gr ^ you ba,by boy now- He weighed 12 pounds 
c<£‘t from Sri what you might ox- at birth, and though my friends ciroumsra,mhe= treatment under similar j anxious after the condition 1 was in, 

Prvnro.i (j u ’j. ^ j ^ ^ot over that fin y and now weigh 120
Milverton Ont *SÎ!lî!d ’ Rl No- pounds. Before using the Nerve Food 

Ont., writes: Two years i I was a -mere skeleton.”
nfrvous iXi'rot ,WaS T1 down’ had I Yo" are not asked to expect mira- 
riblv ^ervmm at‘ T,,and w,aa 1» a 1er- tier from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. But 
sieep r . rïïî '■ cou,d "”1 i b -ycu are willing to feed hack your
l'ie-hts Could scarcely count the exhausted nerves to health and, strength
if StU,ii,th V without sleep, and ; you tun -depend absolutely on tM«
^miUng^l^tCL1îeadaCh,e,8 »n<1 fot,d «-re to produce the do-
sr badlv fhat ^ would swell sired result's. 50c a box, 6 for $2.:4^«n
v,-oiild nmï^L J ^ ti to, wallc. I ! (’eu'ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
t-oiiia jump up in toed, awakened by I Limited, Toronto.

FOUND MUSIC SCHOOLS
FOR BRITISH STUDENTS

Trustees of Carnegie Fund Con
sidering Expediency of Such 

a Course in Scotland.

WM
X LONDON, -Saturday, Feb. 26, 2.04 
* a.m.—Scotland, from AJbofd-eenshire to 

the English barder, was darkened jlast 
night for the first time, as a result" of 
a stringent lighting order.

Aberdeenshire is on the eastern coast 
of Scotland. From there to the Eng
lish border, on the North Sea coast, 
are the Counties of Kincardine, Forfar’ 
Perth, Fife, Edinburgh, 'Haddington’ 
and Berwicks. Included in this terri
tory are the important Cities of Aber
deen. Dundee, Perth, Edinburgh, Leitn 
Dunbar and Berwick.
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Vf; The Goodson Recital■
Not much is known i,n Toronto of 

Katharine Goodson, the English pian
ist, except thru the'■M/'L ,S

DUNFERMLINE, Scotland.
Co.—The trustees of the 
fund for the United Kingdom 
noun-ced after their annual meeting 
today that they were considering the 
expediency of founding a school 
music on a scale analogous to the 
celebrated schools oft the continent, 
particularly those at present closed to 
British students.

Fob. 
Carnegie 

an-
„ . . . press, and by these

reports she is recognized as one of the 
greatest artists of the day. «he 
played with all the famous Euro 
conductors, and she is -known 
Female Paderewski.”

Ü■ Ü were a lias 
pean 

as “The 
Her Toronto 

program will comprise the -' Beethoven 
cm a ta in C sharp minor, op; 27 No 

Rhapsody, in F flat, op. 1Ï9,’no’ 4 
Brahms; Ballade, A flat, op 47, Pre
lude No. C, B minor, s-cherzri B minor

, ___Valse, A flat, op. 34. Cho-
pm; Theme with variations, in A ma- 
3or’ °p: 16- Paderewski; a Romance 
and iScnerzo, ny Hinton : March Wind 
MacDoweli, and Rhapsody- No. 2, Liszt

m Landm comes, perhaps, 
second on the list of trench subjects: 
but it has another name in the dis
trict of w-hioh ^1 speaik. A visiting 
general asked some question about the 
wx,rk of the patrols in No Man’s Land, 
and received an answer as satisfactory 
as unexpected. “We do not call it No 
Mans Ixtnd any longer,” said the sub- 
*ltern. “It is now christened Con- 
aGa.” He spoke with Justifiable pride. 
The space has been annexed 
pletely that 
known to venture 
weeks and more.

isü of
■ 'M1 mmE m -

. The chairman of
4ho trustees, Dr. John Ross said it 
wMr felt that after $3,000,000 had 

• lieen spent by the Carnegie 
in the purchase of church 
they might reasonably 
such grants-

MILITARY TRAIN WRECKED.-■
: CORTONA, Italy^Fèb. 26, via Paris. 

—A military train was derailed here 
today arid the locomotive, bag,gage 
and four coaches were wrecked. "Nine 

and more than

%il ; 20,optrustees
organs

terminate car
Henry B. Walthall, in "The Misleading 

Lady-," at the Strand. so oom- 
German has been 

upon it for six
persons were killed 
fifty injured.
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ftPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by KandoTpn Lewis."-------------“
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To Celebrate the Marvellous Success 
Of the Petition - Signing Campaign

t

-fTHc Citizens* Committee Have arranged to Hold â monster demonstration on Wednesday, MarcH 8tH, to 
celebrate the marvellous success of the Petition-signing campaign for Prohibition. The field force of 35,000 
men who worked actively in this campaign, and the 800,000 people who signed the petitions, are invited to 
take part——in fact, this is their own demonstration, and everyone who signed the petition should be vitally 

interested in making the event a huge success. • ,

I
iI af

’-»
ii’ in-!

\ ■
This demonstration will take the form of a parade which will march to the Parliament 
Buildings and present the signed petitions to the Provincial Government. The proces- 

- v gion will be unique in character, spectacular, and, .we believe, tile largest ever held in 
Canada.

Largest Public Demon
stration ever attempt

ed in Canada, 'N

More than 25,000 people 
in Mammoth Parade.

Fleet" of 1,000 gaily- 
decorated Motor Cars.

20 Military and Citizens* 
Bands.

56
:

v-'!

Special Railway Rates 
to Toronto

t

!i

\l• \
To encourage everyone interested in Prohibition to participate in this Historic Event, 
the Citizens’ Committee have made arrangements for return rates of single fare, plus 
25c, from all parts of Ontario. Rates will be good going March 7th and 8th, and 
returning up to Friday, March 10th. x

i

'

:4The rates are not confined to appointed delegates. &11 citizens interested may secure 
tickets at any railway station. There will be, likely, special trains from the larger 
centres, such as Hamilton, London, Windsor, Stratford, Ottawa, Peterboro , Belleville, 
Brockville, Owen Sound and Midland.
Let an army worthy in size to represent the overwhelming prohibition sentiment in 
Ontario march to the Parliament Buildings on Wednesday, March 8th. Let us all 
resolve to make any sacrifices that may be necessary in order to be present at the great 
Historical Event. The Citizens’ Committee are already assured of a great demonstra
tion, but want to make it greater still It rests with the people of Ontario to do their part.

700 Banners, each with a
.1“punch." - ! i

Largest Banner in the 
world—half-mile long.

Chorus of 1,000 Students

“Old Man Ontario on the 
Water Waggon.”

Many Original Floats*

Altogether a great spec
tacle of supreme human 

interest to the people 
of Ontario.

:
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Citizens’ Committee 
o One Hundred

r

mm

! \

'A

G. A. WARBURTON FYsnk Kent, 
Meeford,

Treasurer.

Newton Wylie, 
Toronto,

General Secretary

K. V. Clement. 
Berlin, 

’chairman.
James Hales, 

Toronto, 
Vice-Chairman.

Chairman of Executive Committee
C. P. R. Building, Toronto \

Telephone Main 2246.
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Initial Gains Were in Centre To
ward the Forest of 

Haumont. 1

Leaders of Responsible Political 
Parties Do Not Look for 

Action.

AWAIT turn of tide

Roumania May at Last Moment 
Battle for Territorial 

* Advantages.

*

ES
SYSTEMATIC ADVANCEtret per- 

hatch a 
hat’s the German Artillery and Infantry 

Worked in Close Co-Opera
tion Thruout.

ed

BERLIN, Feb. 26, via London, Felb.
/87.—The coirrospondent before Verdun 
of The Berliner Zelvung Am Mlttag 
telegraphs that the operations against 
the French fortress began at 8.30 
o'clock In the morning of Feb. 21. along 
the whole sector to the eastward of 
the River Meuse, from near Consen- 
voye to the neighborhood of Azannes, 
with a tremendous bombardment last- 
lug to late In the afternoon.

German fliers kept the FTench avia
tors away and prevented them from 
making observations.

At 5 o’clock the German Infantry at
tacked, gaining ground first In the 
centre to the southward of Flagas and 
toward the forest of Haumont. The 
whole wooded territory was filled with 
barbed wire hindrances, but the artil
lery had mowed paths and the forest 
was completely occupied by 8 o'clock 
In the evening.

BUCHAREST. Roumanie, Feb. 24.—
Î By Courier to Berlin, Feb.

Feb. 27.—The chances of Rou- 
roatia engaging In the European war 
on either side are not great, accord- 
in* to the leaders of the responsible 
Roumanian parties, tho It Is not wholly 
out of the question that at the last 
minute Roumanie may take part in the 
struggle to secure for herself terri
torial advantages at the expense of the 
belligerent whose defeat appears to be

state- 
Press

26, via Lon-
f don,

e

From
■ certain.

This Is the quintessence of 
mente made to The Associated 
in a number of interview's with lead- 

ot public thought and affairs. 
Those Roumanians who In the past 
have advocated action against the cen
tal group now say that the military 
situation In Europe Is uninviting to 
Roumanians, while In other quarters It 
Is still maintained that Joining the 
central powers would be the best 
policy for this country.

I Bratisne Criticized.
The former blamed Premier Bratiano 

for having permitted opportune mo
ments to pass unheeded. Among these 
ex-War Minister Filipesco, an ardent 
rapporter of the entente allies, is Pre
mier Bratiano's severest critic, tho 
Take Joneecu, ex-minister of the in
terior takes a similar stand with the 
difference that in his opinion Rou
manie may still Join the entente group 
advantageously while M. Filinesco 
takes the stand that now this is Im- 

flt possible.
W* Marghiloman, tonner fi-

. nance minister, still adheres to the po
ll sitlon that Russia Is the arch enemy 
l of Roumanie and that logically Uou- 
i mania must, before the end of the 
“wmr, Join the central powers if she Is 

bot to find herself totally isolated. 
End "without a friend on earth after

the
Soil

Captured Villages.
The Germans had advanced so far 

that a French detachment In the valley 
to the north of Haumont forest was 
threatened In the rear, the correspond
ent says, and this position was evacu
ated by the French early In the morn
ing with heavy losses.

Tho same co-operation of German 
artillery and infantry was repeated the 
following day, the batteries aiming 
further to the southward. The attack 
began at 6 o'clock In the afternoon on 
the Village of Haumont. and within 
ha.f an houf the village and the Catires 
forest, further to the eastward, were 
penetrated.

On Feb. 23 the Brabant position, as 
well as those in the valley between 
Haumont and Semogneux, and includ
ing the latter village, were taken.

Hill No. 344, to the east of Semog- 
reux, and one pf the strongest French 
positions, was captured on the 24th. 
On the evening of that day Beaumont 
was in German hands.

The correspondent declares that the 
German losses were not Very great.
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pe city and 
irregular de-

9 war/*
Between these limits all opinion In 
mmanla now oscillates. Military 
lisa made by either belligerent may 

.fluence somewhat the equilibrium 
‘ so established, but In the main the 

general attitude Is now one of almost 
utter Indifference. Whatever.Interest 
itill is taken by Roumanians often has 
an Internal political color and pur
pose.

ed7 it-

IRON Factional Strife.
It must not be assumed, however, that 

complete cotftrol in the government 
by either faction would not place Rou- 
mania on one side or the other. Pre
mier Bratiano on gaining the upper 
hand, according to the general belief, 
would throw Roumanla to the entente 
tide, while It Is thought that control 
by M. Marghiloman would undoubtedly 
range her with the central powers. But 
the political situation in the country j 
as well as economic interests and the 
ammunition problem all operate to
wards a continuation of neutrality.
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M’AiRIE LOUISE DYF
With Allen Dlnehart at »nea-e.AN'S LAND . From Five Per Cent, to Twenty- 

Five Per Cent: Levy in 
Prospect ANTI-GERMAN LEAGUE IN 

POWERFUL MOVEMENT• t
Between H os

ât Germans 
Lire on. x

TAXES HARD TO EVADE Aim to Destroy thes Commercia 
Prestige of Enerny in Neu

tral Countries.
1 V

[roviaon Made to Checkmate 
< Various Artful Devices of 

Dodgers.
my are the tales 
irticuilar Germân 
at tihe front. His 
)wn off to vlsit- 
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said the sub- 
christened Cam- 
Justifiable pride", 
nneuced so oera- 
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The powerful movement in Great 
Britain to destroy the commercial 
prestige of Germany, In which the 
Anti-German Union has taken the In
itiative, Is to be aided by the British 
Government, which will issue a black 
list containing the names of German 
firms tn neutral countries of Europe 
and America, with whom British sub
jects are to be prohibited from trad
ing.

i

SBERLIN, Feb. 27, via London.—Çler- 
Jpny's new expected taxation mea- 
■es have been announced by the 
l^ernment. They include taxes upon 
yPwar profits of individuals and cor
porations and also indirect measures of 
taxation.

No estimated yield on taxation of 
war profits Is given.

The war profits measure is divided 
into two sections. The section for in
dividuals takes the form of a graduat
ed tax on property increment between- 
ran. 1. 1914 and 1917. The tax com= 
mences with five per cent, upon the 
first 20,000 marks, six per cent, upon 
'he next 30,000 marks, and then ris» 
ing in successive stages to 25 per cent. 
on Increases over 500,000 marks.
. “ direct tax upon increased incomes 
js avoided largely owing to objections, 
* 8a*<*' made by individual states

of the empire, in which the income 
u. reserved, but by an ingenious 

subterfuge when an increase In the 
amount of property is accompanied by 
a correspondingly increased income, 
mainly, when property increment rep
resents hoardings from an increased
l!lc2me rote of taxation is dou
bled.

1
The British Board of Trade has an

nounced It has been decided to close 
up eleven German business concerns 
in England, including the well-known 
Fabei and Stollwerck firms.

The Canadian Government will pro
bably act upon similar lines, and thus 
aid the work of the Anti-C.ei-iqan 
League in this country.

.
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NOT THE PRUDENTIAL

COMPANY OF AMERICA
In a Winnipeg news item, published 

in The World on Wednesday last, it 
was stated that Justice Prendergast 
had signed an order approving the 
reinsurance of Prudential Life policies 
by the Sun Life Assurance Company 
of Canada. The first company referr
ed to is a Winnipeg company, and has 
no connection whatever with the Pru
dential Insurance Company of Ameri-

erved.

Taxes Hard to Dodge.
In order to checkmate various de

vices of tax dodgers, u Is, nrovided 
that gifts to children and others and 
money invested abroad during the - 
must he reported to the authorities. 
Individuals who have been putting 
away their profits in jewel.ry, paint
ings and other articles of art or lux
ury which, as personal property', here
tofore. have escaned taxation, must 
return them at their purchase value. 
ah a further measure against tax dod- 
4*bgr, persons moving out in the coun- 

i ' °J atj-emI1ting to send propertv 
abroad before the date of the collec- 
tion, may be forced to deposit with 
the authorities enough to cover the
offenders ^ena^y is provided for

corporation tax on war time 
__ starts with 10 per cent, on the

R additional yearlv profits made durine- 
*| waf as compared with the aver- 
■ 1 if.? ante-bellum profits, when this ad- 
la lutlonal profit does not exceed 2 per 

Wht. of the corporation’s capital stock. 
« rises to 30 per cent, when the ad- 
JJttonal profits exceed 20 per rent, of 
®e capital.

ca.

CASKET PROFITS GOOD.
war

At the annual meeting of the Do
minion Manufactures, Limited, in Tor
onto last week, the net profits for the 
year were shown to be 14 1-2 per cent. 
This concern covers the consolidated 
casket factories and funeral business 
of the Dominion.

6

i

To Winnipeg and the West in Com
fort, Via Canadian Pacific.

The Canadian Pacific Railway of
fers fine equipment and exceptional 
train service. Through standard^ and 
tourist sleepers and dining cars to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, via one of 
the most picturesque routes In the 
world.

If such a trip Is under considera
tion apply to any C.P.R. agent for 
full particulars, or write W. B. How
ard, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont- ed

NURSES GO TO THE FRONT,

6TEAMER DENABY SUNK.
1 ' tONDON, Feb. 26, 12.45 p.m.—Lloyds 

■ gpnnces the sinking of the British 
I I K®ers Denaby of 2987 tons, and 
I 52*?el of 531 tons. Seven members 

,«P> crews are missing Of five sur- 
who were picked up two died.

LONDON. 'Feb. 26.—Thirty-three 
nurses, most of them from Mercy Hos
pital, Chicago, left London today for 
the British front. They have been de
tailed to service for six months in 
field hospital. The nurses had been 
In London for nearly two weeks ga
thering their equipment.
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BROKENThe Toronto World MANY AERIAL RAIDS 
UPON CANADIANS’ AREA.

to tiring up other Issues, but eo far as 
this province le concerned, Its energy 
is centred on the war; and we are con
fident It will be able to deal with any 
other question after the war in the way 
it thinks best.

Sir Joseph Pope of the department 
of state at Ottawa is credited with-a 
public declaration In favor of the 
French-Can aid lan claim in regard to 
Ontario’s school. If this is eo then we 
have no hesitation in saying to that 
distinguished public servant, that he 
has greatly interfered with his use
fulness to Canada in interpreting the 
law and defining the rights of the con
flicting parties. And the same is 
equally true of lesser members of the 
public service at Ottawa, who have 
taken part with either side of the dis
pute.

Silk *
. ■ A handsel 

silk Sport
ment of 4 
eaxe, 
new styl 
others w 
match, w] 
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$6.00 upj

POUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

Eby to the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
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Telephone On lie:
Kate 8808—Private Exchange connecting

Brlgadier-Oeneral James Mason, hon. 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have been 
received, amounting to $12,184.33 : 
Brantford, Ont.. Board of Trade.$3,500 00

do. for Serbian relief ............... 128 50
Bramshott Camp.............
Brampton Branch, C.R.C.S., mem

bership fees ......................................
Burnt Church. N.B............................
Mrs. A. D. Baird, Keewatln, Ont., 

prisoners ..
Co-operative 

march. Ont.
Cayuga Township, Ont....................
Chatham Branch. C.R.C.S...............
Children and Catholic ladies of

Corunna, Ont.....................................
Mrs. O. Dowswell, Lynedock.Ont. 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’

Assn-, Freeman. Ont.....................
Elora, Ont. Junior Pat. league.
Mrs. J. Hepburn, Glen Williams.
I.O.D.E., Plum Creek Chapter,

Souris, Man., prisoners.............
I.O.D.E., Ahmeek Chap., Goder

ich, Ont., prisoners .....................
I.O.D.E.. Georgian Chap., Mea-

ford. Ont., prisoners ...................
LO.D.E., Blenheim, Ont., prison- 

6W .
I.O..DE., St. Julien Chap., Belle-

ville. Ont., prisoners ...................
I.O.D.E., 28th Regiment Chap.,

Stratford, Ont...................................
I.O.D.E., Hastings, Ont., Chap.,

Prisoners’ Fund ............................
Miss Jones, teacher S.S. No. 12,

Blacksiock, Ont................................
Kenora. Ont, Red Cross Society,

hospital bed ....................................
London, Ont. Branch, C.R.C.S, 

Prisoners’ Fund $50, member
ship fees $300 ..................................

People of Morewood, Ont.............
Miss Mary L. Murray, Niagara 

Falls South, Ont, Prisoners'
Fund ...................................................

C.R.C.S., Meaford, Ont, branch,
membership ....................................

Canadian Order of Foresters,
Nestlèton, Ont ................. '...........

Bethel young ladies’ class, Ni
agara Falls. Ont, Prisoners’
Fund ...................................................

Patriotic Society, Phoenix, B.C.
Women’s Patriotic Society,

Phoenix, B.CT. ................................
C. R. C. S„ 

branch ...
Junior Red Cross Society, Peter- 

boro, Ont., membership fees..
C.R.C.S., Quebec provincial 

branch ...........
Mrs. R. R. Reynolds, Elbow,

C.R.C.S., St John, N.B., branch 
St. Helen's Rifle Association,

Lucknow, Ont ..............................
C.R.C.S., Shediac, N.B., branch.
C.R.C.S., Toronto branch, pris

oners' and • general funds .... 3000 00 
Women’s

■*

if

Sergt Cockerill of Royal Can», 
adian Dragoons Killed by 

Bomb.

WEATHER IMPROVING

all departments.
•ranch Office—40 South McNsb 

Street. Hamilton. 
Telephone 1844.

3Y 2 35
A.9 ) 425 00 lal sSI2 60 ool Sp>V I 7 50In advance will pay for The Daily World 

for one year, delivered in -he City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

—$2.00—
in advance will pay for The Sunday' 
World for one year, by mail to any ad 
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countH.ee.
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(Continued From Page 1.)I-HI WHITE4 00Working Out Well
The first annual report of the United 

States Federal Reserve Board, trans
mitting the annual reports of the 
twelve regional banks, has been laid 
before congress and Indicates that the 
new system le working well. Some 
amendments are suggested to the Fed
eral Reserve Bank Act, but they are 
not fundamental. It is recommended 
that bank acceptances of domestic 
bills be eligible for rediscount toy the 
reserve banks as are foreign accept
ances at present. The idea is to pro
vide more banking accommodation for 
dealers in commodities by enabling the 
local banks to rediscount their paper 
secured by acceptances, warehouse re
ceipts and bills of lading. Up to this 
tims the United States banks have 
not given the same accommodation to 
a certain class of traders which we 
think they get as a rule in Canada.

It is also recommended that nation
al banks be permitted to Invest in the 
stock of foreign banks. Our neigh
bors have found that It to a difficult 
thing to transfer the international 
money market from London to New 
York. To get a foothold in the South 
American markft, for example. United 
States capital will have to invest In or 
buy out banks, bill-buying firms and 
other financial institutions already es
tablished by European capital. The 
American branch bank has found it 
pretty rough sledding in Latin- 
America.

It is recommended that more leeway 
be given the banks in rediscounting 
notes of farmers, and generally speak
ing the tendency is to enlarge rather 
than to contract credits. It is recom
mended that the government banks 
continue to rediscount paper offered 
by state banks and trust "companies, 
altho the national or member banks 
would like to have them excluded. The 
board takee the position that its func
tion is to bring the national credit to 
the relief of business and that it 
should rediscount with national cur
rency any paper up to the standard 
that is Indorsed by a solvent bank, 
even tho that bank may not have a 
federal charter.

* but no -bombe were dropped. On Feb 
21 sixteen British planes flew over 
our line on a raid against hostile 
lines of communications. The raid 
was successful and all the machines 
returned^ safely an hour -and a half

Canadian Artillery Effective.
Hostile iirtillery fire was somewhat 

heavier than usual, and concentrated 
more particularly on various sections of 
our line*. The shooting of our artillery 
continued most effective. Direct hiti 
were obtained on several enemy machine 
gun emplacements and other works.

On Feb. 19 our 22nd Battery demolish
ed an important enemy post and severely 
damaged one of the enemy barriers.

On Feb. 20 another strong point was 
destroyed by the combined fire of 
6th Howitzer and 4th Field Artillery 

gade. forty direct hits being obta ned. 
he activity of enemy working parties 

continued, but our artillery and machine 
guns repestedly forced them to disperse. 
Hostile rifle fire was brisk thruout the 
period, and the increased alertness of the 
enemy was maintained.

Patrol Captured German.
Active patrolling of our front has been 

constantly carried on. A few enemy pa
trols were encountered. Early oil the 
morning of Feb. 16 the patrol of our 24th 
Montreal Battalion, consisting of Core.
E. A. Mott and Scouts Deyer and Wil
liams. discovered a small hostile patrol 
endeavoring to approach our wire. One 
of the enemy was about twenty yards in , 
advance of his comrades. Creeping for
ward rapidly, our patrol succeeded in 
surrounding this man. while, becoming 
aware of its approach, the remainder of 
the hostile patrol retired hastily to its , 
trenches. The German was then taken J 
Prisoner and Brought back safely to our *•

On the night of Feb. 17-18 a hostile 
patrol approached one of the listening 
posts of our first division and threw two 
bombs. Our poet replied with grenades, 
and the enemy at once withdrew.
_th/ ."«me night another German ,3 
patrol of six men was discovered close to 
the wire ci our 8th Infantry Brigade and 1 
driven off by machine gun fre. 1

. Canadian Scouts Active.
,VP1* following night two scouts of our 
znd Infantry Brigade observed a patrol 
of four Germans crawling along about 
60 yards from our wire. Our scouts open- 
ed fire and the hostile patrol retreated.

On the front of our 7th Brigade scoots 
of the Princess Pats encountered and 
drove back a hostile patrol, woundln 
one of the enemy. , “

A patrol of our 1st Battalion, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, occupied an enemy 
listening post and threw bombs at a 
hostile patrol, endeavoring to reach this 
point. The following night a patrol of 
tho Second Battalion. C.M.R., visited the 
scene of the encounter and brought back 
five German cylindrical stick grenades 
and two heavy knobkerries of a novel 
type.
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FV>r some years It has been borne 
Into those who are interested lb the 
city ball that all the reorganization 
plans which have occupied the reform
ers in that time can only attain a 
part of their usefulness When the 
crowning reform of all has been 
brought about. That reform is In the fi
nancial department The late Aid. 
Wickett ably pointed out the necessi
ties of the case, and *he bureau of mu
nicipal research has done much to ven
tilate the facts.

When the late Mir. Coady passed 
sway it seemed that the time had come 
for reconstruction, but sentiment with 
which it is difficult to quarrel kept 
matters much as they were. Mr. Pat
terson did what he could and institut
ed some improvements,in routine prac
tice. It is the general opinion that 
his life was shortened with the bur
den of a position which over-weighted 
him. Now that his faithful service is 
ended there can be no reason for 
longer delaying a reform which Is im
perative.

Among those familiar with the finan
cial affairs there appears to be no 
difference of opinion of what should 
he attempted. The details may cause 
difference of opinion, but on the main 
line of action there is little or no dis
agreement. We understand that one 
of the controllers, who has previously 
shied at large salaries, has come round 
to the view that it would be worth the 
city's while to pay $15,000 or $20,000 
a year to a suitable man to handle the 
finances of such a budget as ours.. 
Years ago we proposed Mr. White, now 
Sir Thomas, at a salary of $25,000. The 
idea was not as favorably received as 
it would be today. Had such a man 
been appointed ten years ago the city 
would have been saved millions and the 
salary of $25,000 would have been a 
trifle in comparison. High-class work 
cannot be had for low-class pay.

There must be a number of men 
among the rising bankers of the city 
who are familiar with the kind of work 
involved in the large amounts in which 
the city deals, and the $17,000,000 of 
the sinking fund and its proper in
vestment is a considerable Item in this 
work. A salary of $25,000 a year 
amounts to very little beside the sums 
which are easily lost in unwise handl
ing of an Investment of $17,000,000.

We shall be glad to hear that the 
board of control to united on the prin
ciple of getting a first-class man, even 
It a first-class salary be necessary to 
secure him. We shall not object to 
any man who has the reputation and 
the promise of good “work, and of 
course we are not set'tin paying more 
than is necessary to get the best man. 
Several good men have been mention
ed, and If the mayor has a good man 
to bring forward he may be assured 
of hearty support. There should be 
no delay in dealing with the matter, 
and the sooner it is settled the better 
for the city.
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Teeswater, Ont. ...
C.R.C.6.. Tillsonburg, Ont., bm. 
Thornton. Township of Essa, 

Ont. ..
Okanagan 

Society, Vernon, B.C. ........
Whitby and Pickering, Ont., 

proceeds of social, S.S. No. 1 
C.R.C.S., White River, Ont, 

branch
Mr. D. Walkln, Toronto, Prison

ers’ Fund ..........................................
Women’s Institute. Tilbury, Ont

do., Woodbridge, Ont...................
do.. Beeches. Sombra. Ont ..
do., Floradale, Ont. .< .............

By sale of material, pins and for 
advertising ......................................

Society,
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have nearly 100 per cent, gold reserve. 
When the country needs more money 
and credit the circulation increases, al
tho the gold reserve may not Increase. 
The notes are secured, not only by 
gold, but also by commercial paper, 
and they have behind them the credit 
of the banks and the credit of the 
nation.
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

CHEER.

(Copyright, 1916.) 
Z"^UR purpose here 
y J winning cheer,

And ever do we seek It, 
In sun or rain,
In Joy or pain,

We constantly bespeak it

On every hand,
On sea and land.

Its glow is what we re after;
In smil*s or tears,
In hopes or fears,

In sorrow or in laughter.

For cheer, you know, 
’Mongst high or low,

To king or humble clod, sir,
Is nothing more 
Than Just 

Of Love and, Peace of God. sir.
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C. P. Hope, Former North Tor
onto Resident, is Going 

Overseas.
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Editor World: I am herewith 
sending you a copy of a letter for
warded to his worship the mayor and^ 
city council of Toronto, and will be 1 
pleased if -you will publish this letter 

Nobody is benefiting more by the ,n Your paper.
new legislation than the small banker. »____„___ . Isadore Feldman,
He to now a free man. When he gets T°r0ntO ChaPt<>r

first-class commercial paper he can go 106 Bond street, Felb. 26. 
to the government bank and get the To H*8 Worship the Mayor and City 
money and all Wall street cannot put D^Tsire;0'On^haH^the To- 

acroee a money corner or a currency ronto Chapter of the Ontario Aaso-
famine eo far as be to concerned. It elation of Architects, we wish to most
he is an honest man, doing legitimate *tronsdy commend the action of Mr.

°«a "T0" Lhe S^t^a peLTrô^tV^Urtfng

bank can scare him. He needs no big of tho Gem Moving Picture Theatre, 
reserve of Idle money in his vaults. Surely all right-thinking citizens, 
He can always get the money for a and especially the architects, desire 
miet/wnM. if . one law for all and not one law forcustomer If that customers paper to unquestioning law-abiding citizens 
of a self-liquidating character. The and another for those who wish to 
government is no longer a vague ab- use influence to avoid such laws, 
straetton somewhere down at Wash- because they feel they can

Tt .. . . . . . i have the law waived in their favor,ington. It is now the big banker of This has already been disastrous in
the country, doing business on business Toronto in the case of the Woodbine 
principles, but seeing to it that de- Hotel, where the 
serving business men are not ruined 
by the arbitrary locking up of money 
and the shutting down of credit for 
months at a time. It tn happened, 
however, that the government, thru 
its banks of issue and rediscount, has 
not been called upon to do a great deal 
of business this first year. The flood 
of gold to the United States, the low 
rates of interest prevailing, and the 
vast reserves accumulated by the 
banks have combined to make credits 
easy and money abundant. The gov
ernment banks of issue and rediscount, 
however, are acquiring a position 
which will enable them to steady the 
banks and keep business going when 
the United States feels the shock of 
the dislocation that Is bound to come 
with the end of the war. They are get
ting vast pfid reserves and are gradu- 

i ally substituting a truly national cur
rency for the gold certificates and the 
national bank notes.

The board, in its report, say# that 
tho gold certificates with 100 per cent, 
gold reserve constitute an inelastic 
and undesirable currency, while the 
national bank notes, with only a five 
peç cent gold reserve, are about as in
elastic because they must be covered 
by United States bonds to the amount 
of their par value. The federal reserve 
notes, on the other hand, being partly 
covered by gold and partly by com
mercial paper, constitute a currency 
that automatically expands and con
tracts with the flow and ebb of com
mercial enterprise. When there to little 
demand for credit the outstanding cir
culation shrinks in volume and

mBy a Staff Reporter
GAI/r, OnU Feb. 26.—C. P. Hope, 

for the past four months military 
secretary of the local Y.M.C.A., has 
resigned hi# position and leaves Sun
day for Brockville, where he will Join 
a battery which expects to go over
seas in March

Mr. Hope took an officer’s training 
course at Toronto University last 
fall. During the short time he has 
spent in Galt he has done splendid 
work in the interests of the active 
service men stationed here. He is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Hope, 
77 Egllnton avenue, Toronto.

Mmm
Cut Enemy’s Wire.

Lance-Corporai* Withers and Latrine of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment discover
ed a trip wire placed by the enemy near 
our entanglements. Following It back, 
they found that it was connected with 
the German trenches, but neve 
managed to cut it close up 
enemy’s wire and bring it In.

Several excellent reconnaissances were 
carried out during the week. Pte. O. W. 
Graham of the 2nd Battalion. C.M.R., 
left our trenches in the middle of the 

i day and crawling forward for some dis
tance to a point near the German wire, 
where a good observation could be secur- 

. remained there for two hours, pte. 
Graham brought In valuable informa
tion.

Detailed reports on sections of the Ger
man wire and works were also secured 
by Lleuts. T. D. Sneath and G. Graves 
of our 6th Battalion, C.M.R., after a 
close personal inspection.

A party of nine officers of the allied 
armies, including five Japanese, and one 
each Russian, Serbian. Italian 
gian, visited the Canadian area and wit
nessed a bombardment of the enemy's 
lines by our artillery. Major-Gen. Les
sard, C.B.. accompanied by Col. Maynard 
Rogers, formerly of Ottawa, arrived at 
the front as the guest of the comman
der-in-chief.
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is;
thls is the money that can stand to 
tie taxed. The men with the big in
comes are the people who should 
contribute a more 
share of any special tax.

There ore millions of dollars con
tinually going out of the country for 

luxuries —putting 
bonus on extravagance and sporty 
living—which should (be subject to 
large increased taxes before toudhdng 
enterprise and production.. Our ob
ject at this trying period should be 
to keep every available dollar at 
home industriously employed, for we 
will need it, and to encourage thrift, 
industry and economy while dis
couraging all forms of extravagance 
and idleness and useleesneee.

As I see it, under the proposed 
mining tax, the burden would fall 
heaviest on mining labor and tine 
small shareholders already suffering 
from war drains, and while harassing 
Canadian mining It would boost the 
American mining Industry and en
courage our people to invest across 
the line, where already far too much 
Canadian money goes.

Unlike other industrial and manu
facturing concerns, 
unique, risky undertaking, requiring 
much labor and outlay and often 
ends tn sad disappointment to the 
shareholders.

The mining investor Invests in a 
hole in the ground, often a water 
hole or wildcat scheme, and never 
feels safe regardless of dividends 
paid until he receives back his capi
tal and with interest while out. How 
many small investors—who usually 
constitute the majority—in mining 
stocks have been able to do this? 
Very few.

In my experience mining syndi
cates, Insiders, manipulators, have 
made fortunes, but the average share 
buyer rarely averages over* five per 
cent- on hto or her money promis
cuously invested in mining ventures, 
and any tax on profits derived from 
Canadian mining capital returning 
under 15 to 20 per cent (according to 
conditions) will prove a hardship to 
the smell stockholder of slender 
means and the mining wage-earner, 
ns well as tend to retard develop
ment and production in the gold and 
silver mining industry, especially in 
the Province of Ontario.

Feb. 23, 1916.

;v REPORTS TORONTO MAN
KILLED AT NEW YORK
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X1 and Bei-
ThOUght to Be William Stevens, 

Who Left Here Five 
Years Ago.

Chief of Police J. J. O’Brien, of Ball- 
ston, N.Y., U.S.A., has notified the To
ronto Detective Department that Will
iam Stephens. Toronto, was killed on 
Feb. 26, In New York. He asked that 
relatives in Toronto be notified of the 
occurrence, and the detective depart
ment has communicated with J. B 
Stephens, 1230 Dufferin street, whose 
brother, William, was last heard of in 
New York in March, 1911. Mr. Ste
phens has wired tti Ballston a descrip
tion of his brother.

bo
ADELE RANNEY.

With “The Million Dollar Dolls," at the 
Gayety Theatre this week.

HALIBURTON SOLDIER’S ESCAPE.
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property should serve as a deterrent 
from the action now taken by the 
city council.

Mr. Pearse is acting for the great
er good of this olty in upholding the 
bylaws as they stand, and we. as 
architects, would deplore a condition 
of affairs where the bylaws were 
more honored in their breach than In 
their observance.

By direction of the chairman, 
Isadore Feldman,

Secretory - treasurer Toronto Chapter 
Ontario Association of Architects.

Ba
HAMBUiRTON. Feb. 26.—John Pear- See Niagara Falls in Winter—les 

son has received word that his son. Bridge Now in Full Formation.
Pte. Frank Pearson, who was wounded-1 82.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and return)
on Christmas Day in the knee and ! <2.70 Buffalo and return from Toronto, 
right leg, would be able to leave the Saturday, March 4. 
hospital shortly. A shrapnel whell blew Tbe Toronto Bowling Club is nm- 
thc top of hto hat off and the sole of nln* an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
one of his boots at the same time, so BuffaLo. Saturday, March 4, leaving 
ht- feels that hto escape was a lucky Toronto 8.10 avra., via Grand Trunk 
one. ! Hallway. Do not miss this opportunity

! oi visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
j been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
Lut half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont, 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and Including Monday, Marche, 

Secure tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge steels, or 
Union Station ticket office.
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i-’ronIk 1 COLONIES FOR SOLDIERS.

WELLINGTON, N.Z., Feb. 36.—The 
New Zealand Government has made 
such progress with its scheme for set
tling returned soldiers on the land that 
numerous lange areas have already 
been set aside, and several of the 
"colonies" are ready for occupation.

bv
WAR CRQ88 FOR FOKKER.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 26.—The Grand 
Duke og Mecklenburg-Sohwerin has 
visited the Fokker factory and aero
drome at Schwerin and handed the 
was cross to Herr Fokker, who is a 
young Dutchman.
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TAX ON MINES OR INCOME?

Editor World: To thinking minds 
the proposed 25 per cent, tax on all 
mining profits over seven per cent, 
seems like killing the goose that lays 
the golden egg.

In my humble opinion, the develop
ment of gold and sliver mining in 
Canada by Canadian capital at this 
time should be encouraged in every 
way poeetible for the benefit of tills 
country and its financial strength.

Of course this is a time when all 
must sacrifice and stand hto and her 
equitable share. Without doubt tho 
mining industry should contribute a 
share of the war tax, but in place of 
a plan tending to curtail production 
of the very things this country stands 
more in need today tba.n anything 
else in the world, how much better 
would it be to tax personal Income 
of $1000 and over therefrom and to 
reduce the proposed tax one-half and 
on a more eqtillable basis.

A great many mining men, pro
moters, ground floor men, manipu
lators, etc., enjoy immense profits 
from mining and on a ground floor 
basis that the poor small share buyer 
rarely gets a peep into. To my mind

mining is a
new

ed BFti min
FroiThe School Question Not die 

Present Issue
Any attempt of the people of Que

bec to dictate to the people of Ontario 
how we are to manage our schools 
will end tn failure; and the agitation 

. now centred in Ottawa and Montreal 
5 will be twice the failure It would other- 
■ wise be if the stand is taken that there 
f are to be no subscriptions for the Red 

Cross fund, little or no enlisting for 
the cause of Britain and France and 
the other allies until the alleged 
school grievances In the Province of 
Ontario are, rectified.

The people of Ontario are saying 
very little, but they are watching what 
to going on; and If there Is one thing 
they are determined on more than an
other, it is to be master of their 
educational policy. No matter how 
weak or strong any government In this 
province may be, any attempt on its 
part to interfere with the school situ

ation, Irrespective of the people of On
tario, would end in its disappearance 
on that same day; and any party that 
attempts to steal a march on the pub
lic by a switch in -policy would meet 
with an equally sudden loss of office 
and confidence.

The thing of eupremeet concern to 
the people of thto province today is 
the pnrsuit of the war in Europe and 
the part Canada is to play in it; and 
tney will not allow any issue other 
than this to occupy their attention for 
the present, and until the war is suc
cessfully concluded. There may be 
sections of Canada that may cbooee

by
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NO PENSION FOR DISABILITY.I

I1 LONDON, Feb. 26.—A statement 
made by a discharged soldier, sum
moned to court for failure to pay ali
mony, that a great many men dis
charged from the army for disability 
receive no pension, has pu 
office on the defenetve. The

f'MICHIE’S
BEAURICH OEMS

'

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTEI 4««/
J

t the war 
war office

Mas definitely promised pensions for 
disability due to disease resulting from 
war service. But it now appears from 
an official statement that the men have 
to prove that their disability ts di
rectly due to war service. If it is shown 
that they had the seeds of some dis
abling disease in their system at the 
time of their enlistment, which de
veloped straightwgy on the ordinary 
exposures of soldiering, they get no 
pensions. But their cases are first gone 
into carefully by medical expert*,
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1 7%LIBERALS IN|THE WEATHER
'ilk Sport Coats. In splendid assort- U- ,

nient of colors. os "^Hck6 ctc‘” all OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Feb. 17.—(8
Jfcs* .HtogWtod effects. t;m^rTMn,rthoef

***,,.. w«th knitted silk sash to today has been decidedly cold In On- 
utnei° ... others are shown In tarlo and Quebec with light local snow- 
instch.J*nue oi prices, from falls, while in the Maritime Provinces
plain «tries: assoitea P“ lt has been mild with local rains. It
te_60 up- continues quite cold in Manitoba and
_..,/<CD rOATS Saskatchewan, and mild further west.

gHulCtK , ... Minimum and maximum temperatures:
aewlal showing of Ladles Fine All- prince Rupert, 30-40; Victoria, 46-64; 
qffv Qnencer Coats, double knit; an [Vancouver, 34-64; Calgary. 16-88; Ed
it*" lf,m.nt for wearing under monton, 12-28; Medicine Hat, 20-28; 
Ideal g»rm®“ warmth • good variety Prince Albert, 6-10: Moose Jaw, 5-18: Re- 
roat for extra wann_ ■ s UDrl_ glna, 2 below-16; Winnipeg. 8 below-10;
of colors, black, khaki- canary, P port Arthur, 8 below-8; Parry Sound, 2-

oink, etc. Special value, *1.76 13. Torontt)i io-is: Kingston, 8-14; Ot-
; c°Tlty tawa. 3-10; Montreal, 6-14; Quebec, 12-

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE ,20 • Hallfax* —Probabllltlee.—

M”#”. iïïlioïd cm,rr. „Æ».W?d“5iSr-r~h
"fast colors, full range of sizes. Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

H°ee, coo pair. mice—Fresh northwest winds; fair andVery •Pw2*,;JzL. ICTC decidedly cold.
iVUlTE LINGERIE WA15ID Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
WtU*“ «mhrnidpred designs, on Shore—Strong northwest winds; fair and Very dainty ^ibroldered designs, colder wlth Bnowflurries.

ftns quality white voile, gooa assort Manitoba—Strong west and northwest 
i*nt of styles, In all sizes up to 46 wlnds. falr aBd colder, with snowflurries.

measure. Special, $2.00, $2.50, Superior—Fair and cold.
jÿgfr end |3 5o, I Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and

gSmy.TO-WEAR

arance of all Ready-to- ^ Garment, in Ladle.’ Suit#,
cêîts, Separate Skirts, Underskirts,
Kimonos, etc. In order to make room . .
for our new Spring stock, these must j^oon.........

loared out, regardless of marked a p.m.........
4 p.m..*w.
8 p.m

ns
US'AREA HATmte gyprv Mr ' .URLËSQUEHer Royal Highness tha Princess 

Patricia, gowned in purple velvet with a 
hat to match and wearing the order ot 
St. John of Jerusalem, accompanied H. 
R.H. the Duke of Connaught to the an
nual meeting of the St. John Ambulance 
Association in Ottawa. The Hon. Dor
othy Yorke, Col. Duff and Mr. Arthur 
Sladen were in attendance. Others 
present Included Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, 
Bng.-ticneral Hon. James Mason. Mr. vV. 
K. George and Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C.

Lady White spent the week-end at her 
house in the Queen's Park. The Misses 
Genevieve and Gertrude Armstrong ac
companied her from Ottawa and are 
staying with her.

The farewell dance for the officers of 
the 75th Battalion, C.E.F., takes place 
tonight In Columbus Hall at 8.30 o’clock 
under the patronage of Brig.-Gen. and 
Mrs. Logie. Lti-Col. S. A. Beckett and 
Mrs. Beckett, Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mrs. J. A. 
Murray.

Brlg.-Gen. the Hon. James Mason, 
Admiral Klngsmlll and Mrs. Kingsmill 
were Included In the guests invited to a 
dinner party given by the speaker of the 
senate and Mrs. Landry In the Tudor 
dining-room of the Chateau Laurier on 
Friday last.

BEST OF THEM ALLRoyal Cana- 
Killed by MILLION

DOLLAR
DOLLS

o

Save, Because
Thrift is essential to the nation 
at this period.

Defeat of Tiadall, Minister of 

Public Works, Was Over

whelming.

OVING
IÜJ

Next Week—"Maids of America."13xal Macdon-
sr-General
Bullets.

V
'COLLEAGUE SURVIVED .i
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cold, with local snowflurries.
Alberta—Fair and a little colder, with 

snowflurries.
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VANCOUVER, Fob. 27—With a 
majority of 4000 over both rival can
didates, on a total vote by far the 
largest ever registered In Vancouver, 
M. A. Macdonald; leader of the Lib
eral party on Saturday won in the 
Vancouver by-election He defeated 
Hon. Charles E. Tiednll, the new min
ister of public works in the Bowser 
Government, and also left ex-Mayor 
Taylor, an Independent candidate, 
badly at the foot of the list. That the 
interest was keen Is shown by the 
fact that more than 15,000 votes were 
polled, fifty per cent, to excess of the 
total vote in any previous election.

Campbell Almost Beaten.
Two by-election were held on Sat

urday. The second was to Rossland, 
where, by the narrow margin of nine, 
the official candidate, Hon. Lome 
Campbell, minister of mines, 
aged to noee out the Liberal, Mayor 
Wilson. Mr. Campbell received 831 
votes and his chief opponent. Wilson. 
821. W. W. Lefeaux, Socialist, got 49 
votes, and it Is Admitted that the 
presence of the third candidate In the 
field In Rossland accounted for the 
victory of the minister of mines.

On Dec. 15 Hon. W. J. Bowser took 
over the premiership from Sir Richard 
McBride, who went to London as agent 
for British Columbia. Three new ca
binet ministers were sworn in, Tisdall, 
Campbell and Flummerfelt, and the 
bp-election for the latter will be held 
next Saturday in Victoria. H. C. 
Brewster, titular leader of the Liberal 
partv. Is Mr. Flummertelt’e opponent, 
in Victoria.

Detailed figures bf the Vancouver 
contest are as foliéws;

•Macdonald, 9592'; Ttsdail, 5482; Tay- 
. Majority for

HiTHE BAROMETER. «I»M-i
Madame Hambourg 

day afternoon for M
gave a tea yester- 

rs. Mayno Davis 
(Ottawa! and as a farewell for the 
Misses Hambourg, who are leaving on 
Thursday for New York to Join their 
brother, Mr. Boris Hambourg. Those 
present Included Lady Falconbridge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. A. H. C. 
Proctor, Mrs. Chattan Stephens (Mont
real!.

Bar. Wind. 
12 29.07 17 N.W.
18 29'. is 28 N.W.

Ther.Time. raid on our trenches southeast of Marl- 
court was repulsed.

"There has been artillery activity oa 
both sides about Ypres during the day."

Russian
, 15 The Russian official statement issued 

Sunday from general headquarters fol
lows:

"Western front: A Uvely artillery and 
rifle duel occurred In the Riga region. 
The activity of our artillery is reported 
to have been successful.

The energies of Mrs. Pankhurst are nea?UZade°Usoutheaet of*Vrtwhich*tadL 
relief1 ofathe's#rhlan r*fnleM° whn° have Without firing a shot they attacked some 
suffered hffl’ps du^nl g?™"p08U a°d bayoneted numer0ue

Mniïï°Çv8îhîr xriff^h ’Wear Illoukst an obstinate struggle
fn "her tour “of toe Stotreand^Jda* g-r the possession of some trenches con-
SSWSMP5«&WJEÏ: SrasKLSÏ5Ü

bassadors at Washington, who received <Jays our detachments nave been vigor
UM hrin Week and contribute<1 auo8lan- sTOwstorm ou*r roldiem s^etimts temg 
ua4 nelp- up to their chests in snow.

Members who were absent from the ^ r^m a°U«eriM°of Citions and 
meeting of the Women s Musical Club nohah
CollereUm{è«ed Vfl" créât" tMuit thé Saturday’s official Statement says:
Mhae* Brooks a^*Graham (Buf"alo, ÎÎ- "Westt:&tik- 
!ustrated the elcrozDe system of rhythm , haltche^ region_on toe prolonged bomb

WATTS-At the Wm. Ot C*pt*W Wll- '»««;SmZ
T»-». « «-to. a to*. <$£„ ^SJBSr^Jf-aroiS:

sa* asas,. asri* K aagîÆ ~ .sss.^Field (Hamilton). Mr. and Mrs. Murray relatively Insignifiant losses,, consider- 
Clark, Dr. Field, Mra George Nasmith, tog the success we achieved.
Mrs. George Barron, Mrs. A. E. Kemp. ‘ We took prismiers 235 Turkish offl- 
Mra. Chattan Stephens (Montreal!, Mr. cere and 12,753 men and captured nine 
and Mrs. Gordon Jennings. Dr. and Mrs. fi gs and 323 gun»,. besidesi takmg In 
J. F. Ross, Mrs. Edward Faulds, Mr. i Erzerum a Turkish fortress cd the first
Harris. Miss Grace Smith. Mr. and Mrs. class with large depots of arms, muni-
W. J. Elliott, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and tions, supplies and signaling and tele- 
Miss Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. graph and telephone apparatus.
Proctor, Mrs. George Blakey. Mrs. Shed- "We continue pursuit of the re- 
don Laidlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth malnder of the defeated ^ demoralized 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J Hemming, Mr, and Turkish army without respite. Fifty 
Mrs. Dalton Davies, Miss Hicks Lyne. miles west of Erzerum on the road to

----------- Treblzond, we threw back the «nem>
Mrs. Chattan Stephens. Montreal, Is rearguards and occupied the Village of 

visiting her mother, Mra A. E. Kemp, Aschkala»
Castle Frank.

Mrs. Stewart gave a tea on Saturday 
afternoon for the wives and mothers of 
the officers of the 84th Battalion, at her 
house In Edgedale road.

Col. Frederic Nicholls has returned af
ter spending a few weeks in Atlanta,
Georgia.

Üre. H. D. Warren spent the week
end in Kingston with her sons, who are 
at the Royal Military College.

The officers of the Mississauga Horse 
gave a tea and dance at the Military i tory results.
Institute on Saturday afternoon for those 
who took part in the Belles of Boo Loo.

Tetter orders^promptly

. 18................................... 29.30 _ iVn'.w".
Mean of day, 11; difference from aver

age. 11 below ; highest, 18; lowest, 10, 
snow, 0.4. v'

16 German hvKJBK MONDAY, FEB. Mth. 
DORIS WILSON TRIO. 

"SECRET LOVE"
(With Helen Were).

THE LA FRANCE TRIO. ' _ l 
The Versatile Trie; Burke and Walsh; 
Evelyn and Dolly; llughie Rlaney; New 
Comedy Feature Films. * ed

The Sunday German official statement 
follows:

"Western theatre:
"On various portions of the front there 

were intense artillery and mine battles.
’’South of Yprea, a British attack was 

repulsed.
"On the heights to the right of the 

Meuse the French attempted by attacks, 
repeated five times with fresh troops,, to 
reconquer the armored fortress of Douau- 
mont. They were repulsed with sanguin
ary losses.

"To the west of the fort our troops 
have taken ChampneuviUe. the Cote de 
Tatou and have advanced as far as 
Nave on the southern border of the wood 
northeast of Bras.

"To the east of the fort we took by 
storm the extended fortified works of 
BardaumonL

"In the Woevre plain vigorous lighting 
is taking place on the German front, the 
battles extending as far as- the Cotes 
Lorraine.”

The number of unwounded French 
prisoners taken by the Germans, lt Is 
added, has reached a total of 15,000.

"According to information at present 
in hand the number of unwounded pris
oners amounts to nearly 15.000.

"In Flanders our aeroplane squadrons 
repeated their attacks on the camp of 
the enemy troops.

"A bomb attack on Metz by enemy 
aviators resulted in the injury or death 
of eight civilians and seven soldiers. 
Several houses were damaged.

“In the neighborhood of the fortress a 
French aeroplane was brought down in 
an aerial battle and by the bombardment 
by anti-aircraft guns. The occupants of 
the machine included two captains, who 
were captured."

Turkish
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ry and machine 
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DATCHTLBR—At Toronto, Feb. 27, 1916. 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Datchtler, 158 
Barrington avenue, twins, boy and girl, 
all three doing welL

MACDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
Macdonald. 19 Hutchinson avenue, a 
daughter.
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STREET CAR DELAYS MARTIN * FABRINI; REESE * 
BASSE; ALICE COLE; BELL * CARON) 
BERNARD * SHAW; WILL H. FOX) 
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edSaturday, Feb. 26, 1916.

Yonge, Dupont, Avenue roa<d 
and Carlton cars, southbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 11.15 
a.m., at Carlton and Yonge, by- 
parade.

Carlton cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12 minutes at 11.15 

, by wagon

*.
£ *

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Holt Watts 
of Tampico, Mexico, a son (John 
Brooke). —GRAND OPERA HOUSE—

Evgs*25otoll | Mats."^ 261 Mo
A old Scotia’s Domestic 

Comedy with Songs.

H
-

es,
i

DEATHS.
A1TKEN—On Sunday, Feb. 27, at the 

residence of his daughter (Mrs. George 
Tolley!, 77 Coady avenue, Duncan Alt- 
ken, late of 130 Duchess street 

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 36, at 3.20 p.m. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. _ ,

BRUNI—On Feb. 26, 1916, from result of 
accident. Brlno Bruni, In Ms 14th year.

Funeral from the Matthews Burial 
Co.’s Chapel. 32 Carlton street, Monday 

to Mount Hope Cemetery (private).

THi ) ■ ■and Lansdo 
stuck on tra

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 9.60 a.m., by
trains.

- Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes, from Shaw 
to Bathurst, at 2.42 p.m., by 
parade.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, southbound, delayed 5 
minutes at Avenue road and 
Chicora at 2.45 pan., by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars delayed 20 minutes at 
Avenue road and Chicora, at 
8.06 p.m., by sleigh stuck on 
track.

King cars delayed 5 min- 
• lites at G. T. R. crossing, at 

2.6Àp.m„ by trains.
King cars delayed 10 min

utes, westbound, and 30 min
utes, eastbound, at 2.07 p.m., 
by parade.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 9 minutes at Indian 
Grove at 2.40 p.m., by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Dundas

owne
rNIGHT BtFORE By Hatty IfB

Tooele Tea and Sconce Alter the

lor, 194 ; spoiled, 
Macdonald, 4160.

Sensation at Ottawa ,British

2rs,°s£‘ s;
TodayHJh'e ^artillery on both sides has 

been actlvef about Hulluch, Armentleres
anThJIofflcial statement from British Shehr and Orchard was compelled to 
headquarters In Fwnce, Issued Saturday retire before the fire of our batteries.
night, reads: . ___"There have *•-— no developments

"Last night we sprang two mines In Qn the oth€r 
the neighborhood of Loos, with satlsfac 

This morning tü enemy

By a Staff Reoorter
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 27.—The re

sult of the British Columbia by-elec
tions has created a distinct sensation 
in parliamentary circles. In Rossland 
Hon. Lome Campbell, who went back 
for re-election in consequence of his 
appointment to the cabinet, is return
ed by a small plurality, altho at the 
general election he had a clear ma
jority over his Liberal and Socialist 
opponents. In Vancouver Hon. Mr. 
Tisdall is defeated by more than 4000, 
in contrast with his majority of 2000 
in 1912. In Vancouver the five pro
vincial members are elected at large 
so that the entire city participated in 
Saturday’s by-election.

The British Columbia members of 
parliament, all Conservative, do not 
minimize the reeult of the by-elections. 
They are inclined to.concede the de
feat of a third minister, who faces a 
by-election In Victoria this week. H. 
C. Brewster, the Liberal leader, who 
was defeated by Sir Richard McBride 
in 1912, will, it is believed, succeed to 
Sir Richard's seat to the legislature.

Liberals Are Elated.
The Liberals are frankly delighted 

with the news from B-itish Columbia 
and consider the downfall of the Bow
ser government as certain, 
vatlve members are hopeful that the 
general demand for cleaner govern
ment In the# weet, from which their 
party suffered to Manitoba and Bri
tish Columbia/ will insu-e to thetr ad
vantage in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
They would not be surprised to see 
the remaining provincial governments 
In the west retire in one, two, three 
order. The net result, they say, will 
not be to their disadvantage and will 
have no effect upon federal politics.

The Liberals, while admitting that 
local Issues were to the fore In the re
cent contests, are none the less greatly 
heartened by the results In British 
Columbia and Peel County, Ontario. 
They are certainly more confident and 
aggressive than they were at the open
ing of the session.

Ia.m.
The following Turkish official com

munication was issued Sunday:
“In the Da tlanelles on Sunday a 

hostile torpedo boat destroyer which 
was bombarding the regions of Yenl

BRYAN—At her late residence, 25 Wrox- 
eter avenue, Mary May, beloved wife 
of Frank Bryaéi. aged 27 ye*rs. 

Funeral from Holy Name Church on 
to Mount HopeWire.

rs and Lablne of 
ciment dlscover- 
the enemy near 
lowing It back, 
connected with 

fut nevertheless 
up to the

Monday, at 9 a.m.,
Cemetery. (Motor funeral.)

COOPER—On Saturday, Feb. 26. 1916, at 
his late residence, 34 West St. Clair 
avenue, Samuel Alexander Cooper ated 
63 years, beloved husband of Hattie 
Estella Brown.

Funeral service on 
p.m. Interment at Abilene, Kansas. U.

FERRI MAN—On Saturday. Feb. S6th. 
1916. Albert Ferriman, beloved husband 
of Elizabeth S. Drew, aged 60 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 119 
Howland avenue. Toronto, on Monday 
at 3.30. interment in Prospect Ceme-

STRAND ÜEÜE <
fronts.™ , HENRY B. WALTHALL 

and EDNA Mm YD m
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1Monday, at 4.30 sThe proceeds from the bazaar held In 
Foresters’ Hall bv the Wlnodansls Club 
were $3001.38. The expenses were only 
$60.93. "Ibis amount will enable the 
club to carry on Its charitable work for 
two years as it has done in the past.

On Friday night, the Western Hospital 
Nurses’ Alumni gave a very successful 
patriotic dance at the Dovercourt As
sembly Hall for the 126th Battalion. Miss 
Walker, superintendent of the Western 
Hospital, received with Miss Jackson, 
president of the Alumni, Mrs. McConnell 

Mrs. George Valentine. An orches- 
from the battalion band pro-

Also a comedy end Paths new*.
Mats., Sc and 10c. Eves., Bo," 10c and lie.LOSS OF LIVES FEAREDTWELVE THOUSAND MEN in

eastbound, ycars,
delayed 8 minutes, at Augusta 
avenue at 3.50 p.m. by wagon 
broken down on track.

College cars, northbound, de
layed 47 minutes, at Teraulay 
and Buchanan, at 6.43 p.m.. by 
auto broken down on track.

King and Sherboume cars, 
eastbound, delayed 7 minutes, 
from Toronto street to Sher
boume, at 11.41 a.m., by par-

MADISON
VALESKA SURATT

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

lions of the Get - 
Ire also secured 
land G. Graves 
C.M.R., after a
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li area and wit- 
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Hve Survivors of Trignac Were 
Picked Up in the 

North Sea.

Many Straggling. Turkish De
tachments Cut Off Round 

Erzerum.

In a thrilling photo-drama ot tense 
Interest,

GALLOWAY - on. Sunday afternoon. 
Harold L„ dearly beloved son «

J. L. Galloway, to his 19th

“THE IMMIGRANT”
and
tra drawn
vided the music, and the hall was very 

decorated for the occasion.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, In his latest
hit.

“A NIGHT IN THE SHOW.™
and Mrs.
^Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

on Wednesday,

.LONDON, Feb. 28.—The Norwegian 
steamer Borgsten has arrived at 
Hartlepool and reported! the rescue on 
Friday In the North Sea of five 
members of the crew of the French 
steamer Trignac. Twenty-one mem
bers of the crew, the pilot and four 
FTench passengers are missing and 
are believed to have been tost.

The survivors were clinging to an 
upturned lifeboat when found. They 
reported that two violent explosions 
split the ship into three eecttons.

The French steamer Trignac was 
a vessel of 1447 tons- She was last 
reported at Blyth, Eng.

prettily . ,, . _ ,
Among those present were: Lleut.-CoL 
and Mrs. Hamilton. Major Prowse, Capt. 

Mrs. Warrington, Capt and Mrs.

KERMANSHAH CAPTURED If,inade.
Bathurst cars, northbound, 

delayed 5 minutes, at Barton 
and Bathurst, at 2.10 p.m., by 
load of coal stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at Christie and Dupont 
at 4.13 p.m. by sleigh stuck 
on track.

Harbord and Spadlna cars, 
northbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at Spadlna and College at 
4.25 p.m., by wagon stuck on
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G. T. 11. crossing, 
i’ront, and John, at 7.33 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing, 
front, and John, at 7.53 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
Minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Iront and John, at 8.30 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 10.45 p.m. 
by trains.

Conser-95 Tyndall avenue.
March let, at 2 o’clock.

HOWE—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Saturday. Feb. 26. 1916. John, youngest 

of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Howe, in

end ------ „
Patterson, and many others.12 Czar’s Troops Also Reach Point 

Fifty Miles West of Armen
ian Capital.

I_____________ Mat. Every Day
»£PT. M0RNIH6 GLORIES

n Winter—Ice 
Formation.
nt., and return; 
i from Toronto,

S Club is run- 
rgara Falls and 
jeh 4, leaving 
Grand Trunk 

his opportunity 
Winter. It has 
lose who have 

summer have

Announcementsson
his 24th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb.
at his father’s residence, 700

•!
29, at 9 •ANext Week—TANGO QUEENS.Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which i* the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the adverUsing 
columns at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted to this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

PETROGRAD, via London, Feti. 27, 
11.12 p.m.—The capture of 235 offi
cers, 12,753 men and 823 guns in the 
operations about Erzerum after the 
city was captured was announced in 
the official statement from the Rus
sian war office today. The pursuit 
of the Turkish army continues and 
the Russians haye occupied the Vil
lage of Ascbkata, fifty miles west oi 
Erzerum, on the road to Treblzond.

The Russians reported Sunday that 
thei rtroops have continued the pur
suit of the Turks in a fierce enow- 

thelr soldiers in

o’clock
Brock avenue, to SL Anthony's Church, 

to SL Michael’s Cemetery. 
HOOPER—At Toronto General Hospital, 

on Sunday, Feb. 27. 1916. Harry, be
loved husband of Betty Pepler, in his 
22nd year, and youngest son of Mr. and 

William Hooper, 43 Springhurst

Under the distinguished patronage of T. 
R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Connaught

*
thence

KATHARIÜE 6000S6II. FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

Thursday, March 2nd
8.30 p*m.

CONSERVATORY HALL
Tickets at Tyrrell’s, $L00.

Who Was Bribed?i ■Mrs. 
avenue.

Funeral notice later.
KER—On Saturday, Feb. 26th, 

her late residence, 167 Palmerston ave
nue. Margaret, widow of the late John 
Ker, aged 85 years.

Interment Mount Hope Cemetery.
O'DELL—On Saturday. Fob. 26, 

Marmaduke street, Margaret Sinclair 
Perkin, beloved wife of Arthur O’Dell,

Special to The Toronto- World.
. REGINA, Feb. 27.—The thing that 
goes Hardest against the Liberals is 
the attempt to bring Hon. Robert Rog
ers of Ottawa into the battle royal 
new raging to the legislature over the 
revelations made by the Conservative 
opposition of bribery and maladminis
tration of public funds by the Scott 
government. Grant that Mr. Rogers 
waa a party to the revelations, the 
question 4s not what part had he In i 
the exposure, but who was bribed and 
who did the bribery, and who mls-

_ . „„ ...__ _ handled the public fund»? And not-
KINGSTON, Ont.. Feb. 26.—Kings withstanding that the liquor business

ton had the biggest snow fall of the wag more or [ess wiped out by the leg-
duriug last night. Over a foot , vdature, that does not quite prove that

The roads are badly money 4,^1 lvot .pass to certain follow
ers of the government. The names 
have been given, nine of them. Did 
money pass?

The public opinion of the province, 
while it may be more or les» partisan. 
i6 very much interested to the facts 
and In bringing aoout cleaner and toon- 
ester administration.

I The whole west is for turning out 
grafters or dishonest public servant». 
The example of Manitoba threaten» 
to sweep clear across the continent. 
British columbia included.

■ra Falla. Ont, 
. Ticket» are 
regular trains 
nday, March 6. 

■ office, north- 
onge sleets, or

1916, at'I S
THE CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF SO-

clal Science holds a meeting today at 
3 o’clock at the Margaret Eaton Hall. 
Commissioner Boyd will speak on the 
work of the Juvenil* court, and Miss 
Brooking of the Alexandra Industrial 
School will speak of her work In con
nection with the court.

THE SPERANZA MUSICAL CLUB are 
giving a concert tonight in the Forest
ers’ Hall In aid of the Knox Military 
Hospital. Patrons are: Sir John and 
laid y Hand rie. Lady Fdlconbridge, Lady 
Walker, Lady Eaton, Mrs. W. K. 
George, Mrs. Strathy, Mrs. H. D. War- 

and others.

storm, and that
places have waded up to their 

cheebs In snow.
In Persia the 

copied Kermanshah after dislodging 
the Turks and Germans from a series 
of positions.

The Kalian Mosaic and 
Marble Ce. ef Canada

some
illedse.

Russians have beat 33
M

LIMITED,
beg to announce that Mr. Connolly Of To
ronto has been appointed toy them M tbeir 
general manager

Sunday.
King ears delayed 6 min

ute* at G. T. R. crossing at 
8.00 a.m. by trains. ' •

Winchester

aged 27 years. .
Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday, Feb. 28, 

. to St. John’s Cemetery.
Aglncourt,

Sarali Hannah Wilson, in
, widow of the late Jonathan l’res-

RECORD SNOW FALL. mis fH ______ ; ______... and representative of
their Canadian Company at Toronto Of
fice, corner of Euclid Avc. and college 
and he is succeeding Mr. V. T. Goggin 
The above Company wish to assure the 
architects, contractors, business trad» «Kl 
easterners in general of the Company* 
prompt attention, business courtesy end 
service under the new management

Feb. 27, 
her VOth

::PRESTON—Atcars. north
bound, Relayed 8 minutes at 
Nhuter and Victoria at 9.30 
a.m. by parade.

Yonge and 'Dupont cars, 
southbound, delayed 6 min
utes at Wilton and Yonge at 
4.28 p.m. l>y fire.

to addition to the above ttiero 
were several delays less than 
a minutes each, due to various 
causes.

ren season
of snow fell, 
drifted and the market demoralized.

1year 
ton of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
ROSS—On Sunday, Feb. 27, 19L6, at i’o- 

bcloved husband of

ji
gs

WARM THANKS FOR ‘
ONTARIO’S GENEROSITY m4 MM» 1ronto, Duncan,

Lilly A. McNaught, In his 60th year.
Funeral from A. W. Miles’ funeral 

chapel, 396 College street Burial to 
Orangeville, Ont 

ROSS—On Saturday, Feb. 26, 
private pavilion. General 
Nursing Sister Elsie Gertrude Ross, in 
her 33rd year, beloved daughter of

n-e rs
Sir Robert Hudson of British Red 

Cross Paid Tribute to People 
of Province.

N,
IK

Notice to 
Patriotic Fund 

Subscribers

i\1916, at 
Hospital.RUSSIAN FRONT MARKED 

BY HEAVY GUN FIRING
Russian Scouts Won

Southwest of Pinsk.

His honor the lieutenant-governor 
has Just received the following letter, 
under (late of Feb. 9, from Sir Robt. 
Hudson, chairman of the finance 
committee of the British Red ’ Cross 
Society and the Order of St. John:

"Sir: I have- the honor 10
knowledge the receipt, thru the Bank 
of Montreal, of a further contribu
tion of £19,059.2-3, which we assume 
to be on account of the “Our Day" 
collection of the Province cf Ontario, 
thus bringing the contributions of 
the province received thru you up 
to the munificent figure of £319,- 
059.2.3.

“I am desired by Lord Lansdowne, 
speaking on tiehi .If rtf the British 
Red Cross Society and the Order of 
St. John, to expfbss to you our warm 
and sincere gratitude for the mar
velous generosity displayed to us by | 
your province. From no part of ;ho 
King’s overseas d;initiions has auev. 
a response to our appeal been re- j 
ceived. We recognize that sum 
result has cnlv been obtained by 1 
groat spirit of sell-sacrifice on the 
part of your people and by superb 
organization.

(Signed) “Robert A. Hudson,
"Chairman ot Finance Committee,”

*0 9Ï
Alexander Ross. 

Sendee and NOTED FIGHTING DOCTOR 
GOING TO THE FRONT

Success to military funeral at 
Academy of Medicine, 13 Queen’s Park, 
north of College street, today. Monday, 
at 11 a.m. Funeral leaving on

train for Stratford. . Interment on

ac-
In order to save the Association 

„ great deal of expense and labor 
In sending out each month individ
ual notices of subscriptions due, 
will the subscribers please accept 
this Intimation and remit their sub
scriptions, due on the let March? 
If the February subscription has 
not been paid, kindly include lt to 
the remittance. Official receipts win 
be sent In the usual manner.

THE TORONTO AND YORK 
COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUNDp

fafrom 8*PETPohci,,?1Thc T"rm,|o World.
MUsvv , GRAD’ Ftl)- —Violent ar- 
tiu. c Rl U1® "'as developed by both 
Be*, rf1?3115 31113 Russians on the front 

,lnsk, both at Illoukst and Ga- 
rnovka. Russian scouts won 

S” southwest of Pinsk, 
wfflan

. ** reported from the Riga sector.

12.35 Dr. Harry J. Watson, 
tighter and doctor, with offices In 
the Syndicate Block, Winnipeg, Man-, 
has been appointed medical officer of 
the 144th Battalion (Little Black 
Devils). Dr. Watson has seen con
siderable service in the Philippine 
Islands and is a valuable acquisition 
to the 144th Battalion for be has bad 
the experience which makes him 
most fitted for the position he is to 
occupy.

Dr. Watson is a son of the late 
Mrs. George Kennedy, West Floor 
street. Toronto.

veteran a
In "NobodyLawrence Groasmith, ,

Home,” at the Alexandra, week of 
March 6. _________

p.m.
Tuesday at 3 p.m. In Avondale Ceme-u

Bi ;Men 
ajbc for

v f tary, Stratford.
SWAIN—At her residence, 196 Sher

boume street, Toronto, on Sunday, the 
27th February, 116, Margaret Swain.

Notice of funeral later.
Chicago and Wichita (Kan.) papers 

please copy.

li.
4«

it 8AMUBL REIP DEAD.

and Sons, for over twenty years one

a suc-
capturtog a 

P03t. Violent reciprocal flr- ?

■Icuetoms broker. 39 West 
"Sllmgton St., corner Bay st
ManY started,

IfIf Reporter.OTTAWA, ilnt.. l ei

ed
*1 the CABJU5-B1TE IFEW FINISHED. mnembering 

Mardi Gras, forget not the
While

Established 1892. t EXTRA LARGE :
.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. carls-rite
CONCERT-DINNERS

SUGAR GOES UP.

LONDON, Feb. 26, 4.30 p.m.—The 
British Royal Commission had ad
vanced the price of sugar two shillings 
a hundred weight, dating from Mqn-

Mt day next*

27.—Of the 71 ; merchants of Victoriazalii!^' 111 I'Artliitnent and the press 
courL»’ 110 blurted the six weeks’ 
ltav.a ,ut . ruining for officers, 23 
lhs<in 11 L0 tllu finish and tor>k 
_Jtlnal examinations yesterday. The 
Lia. J1®* been a thoro-one. Involving 
• «of herd work every day.

of the leading
Harbor, died here this eyeiiin». He 
was prominent in fratynal olrcws 
he was also one of the lUiWèdi os 
the Conservative party to
«Mk

FIXERAI. VMIEKT AKERS AND 
F.MBAI.MKRS.

065 .Spadina Ave.
Larae mock to aeluct from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

i
Vhone College 791. Every Sunday."SB’S)»»-

Dclltbtfol K ’ crt*t»ment sad Dinner— 
Une Déliera

V
The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited

Min, Onuriq136 \

1
I
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MAT,ALEXANDRA
"OLD HOME WEEK.”

Maude Eburne ^
In Edward Peple’e flarce,

“A PAIR OF SIXES”
Evening», tie to 61.50.

Both Matinee, 25c to (l.e*.

S5 S
WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 28th.

Am.»—Wheaton — rnrrnii nnu
MAURICE BURKHART. .

ALLEN D1NEHART * CO.
John and Winnie Hennings; Powder awd 
Chapman; Emmett and Tongue; Adontol 
Alexander Bros. ; The Klneiegraph. ed

The SterlingBank
of Canada

Official W ar Statements

% SOCIETY |
«.undueted by lire. Edmund Phillip»
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Toronto and Canadiens 
Win in Pro. League

' Eli Hockey mm ’ A • ^ 

•4t»<

H!«Central Y.M.C.A. 
Defeats Detroit

1Indoor Gamesi I, i

A \HIIre
. nrerbauls Pi 

off Rush ofl 
tance Feati

~4IM il■
lllliu

i
i CENTRAL Y PLAYERS BEAT DETROIT 

VOLLEYBALL, HANDBALL, BASKETBALL
. new orlea 

CrOOtby. winner 
jjctLP last week 
.mpost today a
„etel Men's As 
jinot, the rtchi
mldriving «.
PepZareta.

The finish wi
race

E?- |liiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiinin!iii||||iiii""

lll|i!i|1111 Trousers at $1 \

. and $1.95 
Featured Today 
in the February 

Sale of Trousers
TWIEN’S Trousers, 

grey and brown, 
medium shades, mix
ed tweeds with stripes, 
good weight and good 
wearing fabrics ; well || 
tailored and have

g !ll|||j||||lllllllllllllllllllllll|lll|l«Mil

£ 'ini

BOTH BEEN AT OTTAWAair • >*>€II i)
*i,

Interesting International Contests in Local Gym 
Visiting Marksmen Win in Armories—Visitors 

Entertained at Dinner After the Games— 
Prominent Citizens Attend.

.Pupils Lost Ten to One, and the 
Teachers Six-to Nil—The 

Line Up.

in the big 
(or the mile an 
Ridden
gelding
longs and came
to stall olgfiï 

jockey® Ked 
pended
^offUdCoch 

sold all of hi® 
•Sixty-four o
that they woul 

FIRST RAX
’Tot"

to 1. 6 to 1 ar 
8. Owaga. 11 

1 and 8 to B.
Time .48. vi 

and Solveig a 
SECOND R 

old® and up.
1. Alfadlr, 1 

10 end 1 to 3 
1 Ancon, 11 

4 to 1 and 2 t 
, 8. Bula Wei 
i and even.

Time 1.14 1- 
cr, Qentlewoi

8\ ■

by\ . trailed:>
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The Toronto Pub

lic School hockey teafns met with a dou
ble defeat in their games at the Arena 
Saturday evening, Ottawa AU-Stars de
feating Toronto 10 to 1, and Ottawa 
teachers followed with a victory over To- j 
ronto tutor® by 6 to 0.

The team® and officials were as fol- Toronto...
Canadiens

r
In the Central Y.M.C.A. gym on Sat- singles, and again Toronto was the wln-

' ner by 21-8 and 21-17.
Clever Basketball.

The last contest in the gym was a 
basketball game between the Detroit an* 
Toronto centrals leaders clubs, and here 
again Toronto was an easy winner, 
thanks to th* excellent shooting of Allan 
McLean and the fine guarding of Tom 
Armour and McDonald. The game ended 
22-1 in Toronto's favor.

Detroit Marksmen Win.
While the games were in progress In 

the building the marksmen of the two 
associations were having their contest 
at the armories, and it was a most un
usual’ struggle. Toronto was represented 
by Dr. J. E. Rhind and F. Madison, and 
Detroit's team was Dr. S. T. Sanderson 
and Dr. W. H. Honor, who has a great 
reputation in thé United States as a 

The first three men

!
I urday afternoon the Detroit Y.M.C.A. 

business men met the local merchants in 
numerous contests, in which Toronto 
was most successful.

HOCKEY SCORESI
f

'
*0, fl

pro. League.
........... 9 Ottawa
.........  6 Quebec ........... 4

Beaches.
—Senior—

..... 5 Aura Lee .. 
—Juvenile—

.........«, 3 Aura Lee ..
—Midget—

........... 7 Aura Lee '.

1 . The gym program started at 2.45 with 
a volley ball game between Detroit II. 
and Toronto H., and it was an excellent 

i exhibition. The Toronto boys were much 
I the better and won in two' straight 
games. The first being 15-8, and the 
second 15-10. H. G. Ratcliffe and R. S. 
Stockwell fed their front line most ac
curately, while G. A. Kingston and F. G. 
McKay missed few opportunities to kill 
the ball for a score.

The basket ball game was looked for
ward to as the best of all, but proved to 
be all one-sided. The Toronto men had

Harry Pea-

Ipwsi
Ottawa Scholars (10): Goal, K. Dwy

er, First avenue; point, L. McDonald, 
Connaught; cover, C. Grant, Percy; cen
tre, S. Gammon, Cartier; right wing. G. 
Smith, Mutchmore; left wing, J. Welton, 
Hopewell.

Toronto Scholars (1): Goal, Andrew, 
Pape avenue; point, Laurie, Jones av
enue; cover, McAuley, Dufferin: centre. 
Cotton, Huron; right wing, Brown, Queen 
Victoria; left wing, McEwen, Frankland. 

. Referee: George Church. Judge of 
play: McGreor Basson.

Ottawa teachers (6): Goal, Neale; 
point. Church; cover, Basson ; centre, 
Kemp; right wing, Lapp;left wing, Push-
™Toronto Teachers (0): Goal, Carruth- 
ers; point. Ward; cover, Henderson; 
centre, Boyd: right wing, McKinley ; left 
wing, Kerrish.

Referee: E. S. Coones. Judge of play: 
T. N. Lewis. Timers: Messrs. Wier and 
Valentine.

1St. Pauls.
f; 1St. Marys Y-M :

.. 3St. Marys
Exhibition.

Ottawa Teachers. 6 Toronto Teachers. 0 
Ottawa Scholars. .10 Toronto Scholars. 1

.................... 10 T. C. S.......................3
City Playground*.

—Junior League (Final)—
East Rlverdale.... 4 McCormick...........0

—Midget League—
Moss Park..-........... 4 McCormick

U. C. c.

strong pockets ; sizes % 
■ 32 to 42 waist.
\ Annual Sale price,

»much the stronger team, 
cock’s shots were most accurate, he get
ting no less than six in the first half, 
while the rest of the team combined with 
him in a dazzling combination 
simply bewildered the visitors, and the 
first half ended 21-4 in Toronto's favor. 
Detroit made a couple of changes for 
the second half, whicli made quite a 
difference, but the game ended 38-17.

Exciting Volley Ball.
When the first volley ball teams lined 

up and started what proved to be one 
of the best games ever played on the 
floor. Detroit were the first to score and 
ran up 4 points before Toronto scored. 
Then.thanks to the fine driving of Hull 
and Chisholm, the score was tied when 
lost s^vice gave the ball to Detroit, 
who made the score read 6-4. When 
they in turn lost the service, and altho 
they had numerous chances they did not 
score again in this game, Toronto win
ning by 15-6.

The second game was a nerve racker, 
both teams working their hardest, and 
it was see-saw until the score was tied 
at 12 all, and again tied at 13 and 14 ail, 
with Detroit serving. The ball passed 
back and forth several times, when, al
ter some pretty combination-the ball 
passed to Dr. Modisett. who sprang high 
and made a slashing stroke for a line 
drive, but the ball went out of bounds 
and the serve went to Toronto with the 
interest intense. The ball was served 
true and returned and was passed by 
the Toronto team with speed and accur- 

,, the ball going at the proper mo
nt to Benson, who slammed it into 

Detroit's court for the winning point.
Handball Fiends.

While the volley ball was In progress 
the handball fiends were having their 
contest on the big courts. In the first 
match the Detroit men were victorious 
when Marks and Henry defeated Beyers 
and Jeffrey in two games by 21-5 and 21- 
7. Then Mincherton and Beyers hooked, 
up with Marks and Gray and the To
ronto men won by 21-8 and 21-7. Beyers 
and Marks then took part in a game ol

888
sharpshooter, 
scored 29 out of a possible 35. when Dr. 
Honor took his turn, and his shooting 
was most remarkable, for he got six 
bull's-eyBSs one inner, or 34 out of- a 
possible 35.

After the games dinner was served in 
the central building and well-known To
ronto and Detroit business men, Includ
ing Hon. I. B. Lucas, Lt.-Col. Jolly, Dr. 
S. T. Sanderson. Mr. John De tor and 
John Tory made short speeches. The 
Toronto business men will visit Detroit
npvt <!Pa son

The teams lined up in the different 
games as follows:

M4 3 ithat
N.H.A. RECORD-

W. L. D. F. APts.
Canadiens................ 11 7 1 68 53 23
Wanderers .r.......... 10 8 0 76 70 «0
Ottawa....................... 10 9 0 57 66 20
Quebec .....................  8 9 - 71 i7 16
Toronto .................... 6 12 1 70 76 11

Game tonight—Wanderers at Ottawa 
Wednesday—Wanderers at Quebec, To

ronto at Canadiens.

H raTHIRDm $1.00 year-old® and
1. Brtnghur 

even and 2 t
2. Fair Heli 

to 2, even an;
8. Ahara, 11 

1 and 2 to 1 
Time 1.13

Blair, Saratoi 
atone also ra 

•Coupled. 
FOURTH 

elation Hand] 
tor three-yeal 

1. Marion I 
to 1, 4 to 1 ai 

8. Skeerfaci 
to 1 and even

8. Pan Zar< 
to 1 and evei

Time 1.46 3- 
Crump, J. J. 
Williams, La 
dolence. Figi

FIFTH RAJ 
up, 6 furkmgi

1. aisy Jcx 
to 1 and 8 to

2. Belamoui 
Î and 8 to 5.

t. Trlbolo,
1 and even.

Time. 1.14. 
Bpirtt and Oa

SIXTH RA 
up, 1 mile at

1. Ariatocra 
5 and 7 to 1<

2. Injury, 1 
10 and 1 to !

S. Business 
I, 8 to 1 and

Time, 1.53 ‘ 
and Reybouri

Mai’s Worsted 
Trousers, smooth 
surface, good 
wearing materi
als in many pat
terns, both dark 
and medium 
shades; quiet de
signs or striking 
stripes. Well cut 
and neatly | 
made ; have five 
pockets; side 
straps and belt 
loops. Broken 
lines. Sizes 32 to 
40 marked for 

'clearance. An- — _ 
nual Sale-price,1-95. HjjSjjJ

II QUEEN til) CURLERS m:i I
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Canadiens Win From 
Quebec in Overtime Toronto in One-Sided 

Game Beat Ottawa
The Team®.
VoUey Ball.

Detroit II., 8-and 10—John Detor, W.
Dr. A. R. Hackett. A. K.

if
I N. Logan,

French, Wm. Gray, Dr. A. Kubbell.
Toronto II.. 15 and 15—F. G. McKay, 

R. S. Stockwell. E. Wallberg, L. W. G. 
Parker, H. G. Ratcliffe, Geo. A. Kings
ton.

Annual Game for Cunningham- 
Eakins Trophy, Eight Rinks a 

Side, Played on Saturday. .
MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Canadiens de

feated Quebec here Saturday night, 5 to 
4, the winning goal being scored in over
time. The game was exciting, but not 
so much so a.s a free fight which follow
ed immediately after the game. Joe 
Hall of Quebec’s defence, started 
trouble by striking Arbour, who substi
tuted for Corbeau on the Canadien de
fence. Players on both sides rushed into 
the melee and a number of spectators 
also were In the mix-up. The police 
were hastily summoned, and succeeded 
in stopping the row without making any 
arrest®. Inasmuch as the tight took 
place after the playing time had expired 
tile hockey officials could not penalize 
the offenders. In the second period 
Moran struck Pitre, the latter retaliating 
by using his stick on Moran’s Jaw and 
knocking him out for a while. Pitre was 
given a major foul and Moran a warning.

Canadiens (6) — Vczlna, goal: Mc
Namara, Corbeau, defence; Pitre, wing; 
Lalonde. centre; Lavtolettc, wing.

Quebec (4)—Moran. goalj_J™
Mummery, defence; Malone, wing; T. 
Smith, centre; Crawford, wing.

Substitutes — Canadiens:
Poulin. Arbour, Fournier. Berlinquette, 
Honan. Quebec: McDonald, Marks, W. 
Mummery, J. Hall.

«. RIVERDALE BEAT McCORMICK.

Toronto® put Ottawa out of the run
ning for the championship at least tem
porarily on Saturday night at the Arena 
when they turned the trick 9 to 2.

one-sided affair. The Sen-

iDetroit I., 6 and 14—Lee Henry, Dr. J. 
B. Modesett, Chas. E. Howell, A. K. 
French, C. C. Boon, Dr. A. R. Hackett.

Toronto I., 16 and 15—W. C. Benson. 
Rev. Hiram Hull, Wm. Chisholm, Kobt. 
Patterson, Geo. H. Campbell, Wm. Moun
tain.

II
The annual game for the Cunningham- 

Eakins Trophy between the Hamilton 
Victoria and the Queen City Curling 
Clubs was played on Saturday. Scores : 

—At Hamilton.—

Itthe was
was a very ___
a tors seemed to be out-skated and out
played at every angle, and several times 
during the latter stages of the game the 
opinion seemed to be prevalent that the 
visitors did not have* their whole heart
illThis makes the sixth straight for the 
Blue Shirts at home, and it is hard to 
understand why they cannot break into 
the win column abroad. The locals had 
everything Saturday night. They weré. 
enthusiastic and earnest in their work, 
and many chances which were left open 
bv slovenly work of the visitors were 
turned to good account by the Torontos. 
Randall was the life of\ the locals, and 
his electrifying rushes and good judg
ment in tight corners was unstintedly ap
plauded. Keats and Denneny brothers 
also did their share, while Cameron 
played his usual steady game, and pro
tected Lesueur, whose activities were 
none the less marked.

Shore, Gerard and Darragh were the 
mainstays for the Senators. The first- 
named had a hard task keeping his men 

and his well-timed 
naught by lack of

s—Basketball.—
Detroit Business Men, 17—W. Gray, 

C. C. Frazee and E. Moon (2) forwards: 
John Neinstedt (21 centre: C. C. Boon 
and Lee Henry (10) guards.

Toronto Business Men (38)—J. H. 
Dunsmore (4) and H. M. Peacock (20), 
forwards : O. DeGraw (10), centre; W. 
L. McKinnon, M. Hodgeman (4) and E. 
J. Houson, guards.

Detroit Leaders (1)—T. Simmons (1) 
and Dr. Hackett, forwards ; C. C. Frazee, 
centre; John Hopwood and Robt. Robert
son guards.

Central Leaders (22)—G. M. Macdon
ald (2) and Allan McLean (14). forwards; 
G. M. Dobbin (2), centre; Tom Armour 
(4) and Gord Bradford, guards.

Queen City— Ham. Victoria—
H. J. Waterman,. James Dodds,
J. S. Anderson, Hugh O’Heir, '
T. R. Black, Fred Small,
W. M. Gemmell, 8.13 Peter Smith, sk.,13 
W. R. Smallpeice, Alex. .Robertson,
W. Scott, Dr. Johnson,
Dr. S. L. Frawley, H. Crosthwaite,
D. T. McIntosh, s.12 Jas. Crooks, sk. . .16

F. Thurston,
L. Sexsmith,
J. Morris,

I

! Iacy
me

A
9i m iA. N. Garrett,

Jas. MaxwelL,
H. J. Gray. ^
W. Philip, sk......... 16 F. W. Gay fer, sk. 9
D. D. Moshier, A. Stewart.
D. Hall. T. W. Lester,
XV. G. Scott, J. B. Turner,
C. H. Kelli, sk... .20 A M. Cunning

ham, skip ....
—At Toronto.—

h I i —Main Floor. Queen Street.fr «
Iil

i
Ritchie.» 11 »Ü 1

|r.ml A. T. Ciingan, J. F. McDonald,
Chas. Pearson. G. F. James,
E. H. Brower. W. J. Baltantlne,
F. E. Kerr, sk. . ..17 W. Muir, skip ...12
D. Simpson. J. H. Schrader.
T. W. Dale. D. R. Gibson,
W. J. Sykés, E. H. D’ckinson,
R. B. Rice, skip. -19 James Dixon. sk..l3 
H. G. I/Ove, W. R. Brandon,
C. Morrison, H. Kappela,
C. A. Tobin, J. A. Torrance,
Dr. J. H. XVlckett, XV. Anderson,

skip.........................24 skip .......................
C. H. Geale, H. Marshall,
J. R. Wellington, J. A. Freeman,
T. J. Wallace. S. H. Alexander,
Robt. XVclr, all. ...24 Thos. Patterson.s.16

• hi Prodgers,

THIS PAMD SOU) FOR 
TEN TUM DOUARS

■ Î. m MORE BATTERIES 
MOBILIZE AT GUELPH

I
# ifj *

SATU5 Adn it on the alert at times, 
rushes were turned to

Benedict seemed to have an
11-

Bast Riverdale, winners of the Junior 
eastern section of the City Playgrounds 
Hockey League, defeated McCormick, 
western section winners, on Saturday 
night at Riverdale Park, 4-0. It was a 
good game with no score until four min
utes within full time when the Riverdale 
boys shoved in four goals in three min
utes. Pillar. Parks and Cleghom did 
the scoring. F. Platt played a great 
game In goal for the Macs. Teams:

East Riverdale (4)—F. Nosworthy, D. 
Jackson. J. Cleghom, B. Ashton, K. 
Parks, S, Pillar, W. Bristow, H. Handy, 
B. Break.

McCormick (0)—F. Platt, G. Langdon, 
8. Long, B. Lafaval, R. Cudahay, F. Mc- 
Rooney, W. Creary, N. Reaves.

Referee—A. E. Clarke.

support.
off night, at least he was an easy target 
for the locals, and Sammy Hebert, who 
replaced him, also had a busy session. 
The Ottawa aggregation seemed to lack 
the pep which characterized their form
er visits here, and after the first period 
seemed content to let the battle go.

The teams:
Torontos (9)—Goal, Lesueur; defence, 

Cameron and Randall; centre. Keats; 
right wing, Skinner; left wing, Cy 
Denneny.

Ottawa (2)—Goal, Benedict; -defence. 
Ross and Shore; centre, Duford; right 
wing, Gerard; left %ing, Darragh.

Substitutes — Toronto: Brown, C. 
Denneny, McNamara, Meeklng, Ulrich, 

Ottawa: Boucher. Merrill, Hebert. 
Referee — Homer. Judge of play — 

Smeaton.

HAVANA, 
day resulted 

FIRST RA' 
and up 

L Ball Bai 
to 1 and 5 t< 

2. Unity, :l 
to 6 and 1 t 

8. Water 1 
to 1 and 

Time 1.08 
Tiger Jim, F 
ran.

SECOND 
three-year-c 

1. Beeumo 
1, 4 to 1 ar 

A Rustic 
to 6 and 1 t 

8. Dakota, 
to B and ou 

Time 1.14

5 FLEET IN KIEL CANAL
REVIEWED BY KAISER?

Fifty-Sixth and Fifty-Severith Will 
Be Organized and Re

cruited at Once.

LEWIS GETS COMMAND

oldsChicago Nationals Bought Left- 
handed Pitcher From Kansas 

Feds—Baseball Gossip. Emperor Reported at Wilhelms- 
haven as Well as at West

ern Front.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Feb. 26, 

via London.—The Wilhelmshaven Zei- 
tung states that Emperor William ar
rived at Wilhelmshaven on Wednesday 
morning and inspected the warships 
there. He conferred with the com
manders of the North* Sea fleet, The 
Zeitunÿ says, end departed the same 
evening.

It was reported unofficially early this 
week that Emperor William had ar
il 'vi at the (!•-• mai^ fron. north of 
Verdun and was supervising the at
tack on that fortress. There has been 
no previous intimation that he had de
parted from the Verdun sector to Wil- 
helmshaven, which is more than 200 
miles distant. There have been re
ports recently of unusual activity on 
the part of the German fleet, which 
has given rise to speculation whether 
a dash into the North Sea was con
templated.

Total 145 Total .98
3

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.
THE BIG GA3IE.CHICAGO, Feb. 26.—Magnates of the 

Federal League, assembled here to wind 
up its affairs, decided tonight to post
pone the obsequies for three weeks, when 
action to clear up the small indebted
ness remaining will be taken. Inability 
of Ed. Gwinner of the Pittsburg Club 
to be present was assigned as the rea
son for the postponement.

The sale of four players was announc
ed. The Chicago Nationals bought Eu
gene Packard, the left-handed pitcher 
with the Kansas City Fédérais last year, 
for 810,000. Nick Allen, catcher, and 
Sheer, outfielder with Newark last sea
son, were sold to the Milwaukee Am
erican Association Club, and Pitcher 
Miles Main, last year with the Kansas 
City T’edeials, was sold to the SL Paul 
Club of the association.

George Stovall, manager of the Kan
sas City Fédérais,met the Federal League 
Club owners and received assurance from 
Hairy Sinclair and the others that "he 
would be taken care of." It was report
ed that a place would be found for 
Stovall in one of the big leagues.

James A. Gilmore, president of the 
Federal I eague, hinted during the night 
that the Players’ Fraternity might put 
to a test the legality of the system un
der which organized baseball is conduct
ed and that there was possibility of a 
players’ strike before the season of 1916 
is well under way. He said that the fed
eral trade commission had asked for the 
league’s documentary exhibit in the 
Kherman law suit recently dismissed by 
Judge Landis.

II ARGOS vs.
RIVERSIDES

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held, as usual, on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue. A good 
turnout of memllers and friends were 
present, and some good 
G. H. Cotton was high gun in the spoon 
event, with 24 out of 25.

Shot at. Broke.

/
: Second Battalion Will Be Recruit

ed From Among O.A.C. 
Students.

Seats on Sale at Arena.scores were made.

HI WED. NIGHT—8 30
JUNIOR SEMI-FINAL.

BELLEVILLE vs AURA LEE-I Dale ................
Nicholls .........
I. F. Hodgson 
Rothwell ....
McGavv ............
Cameron ....
Candee ...........
Catton ............
H. J. Trimble 
Craig .......
P. J. Boothe ......... ».. 70

rlmble

70 59—First Period.—
............Randall ...
............Randall ..

—Second Period.- 
Keats .... 
Cameron .

' 45 406.501. Torontos
2. Torontos

1V I GUELPH, Ont., Feb. 26.—Two 
batteries of artillery, to be known 
the 55th and 56th Batteries, are to be 
organized and recruited in this divi
sion at once, both batteries 
Guelph as their headquarters, 
announcement was made at the armor
ies today by CapL Cameron, of Lon
don, who is acting officer commanding 
one of the batteries. When the 29th 
Battery left Guelph there were left be
hind five officers, one veterinary officer 
and four men, and the 43rd Battery 
left behind 63 men. All these will be 
absorbed by one of the new batter
ies, including all the horses, guns, sup
plies and equipment, etc., and they are 
at the present time quartered in the 
armories.

fills battery, which will be recruit
ed up to full strength as quickly as 
possible, will be commanded by Maj. 
E. N. Lewis, M.P., of Goderich, who is 
expected in Guelph for the week-end, 
but CapL Cameron Is at present in 
charge. The other officers are Lieut. 
Douglas Walker, Guleph; Lieut. V. J. 
Kent, London; Lieut. C? H. Matthew- 
son, Lieut. J, C. Mitchell, London ; 
Lieut. H. B. Morphy, Listowel; and 
Capt. Gardner Harvey, veterinary offi
cer.

45
70

381.00
a new53

55III 1 40. 1.303. Torontos
4. Torontos
5. Torontos...........C. Denneny
6. Torontos........... C. Denneny

Shore ...........
.Keats .........

—Third Period.— 
....Cameron . 
... Meeking ..

30 22xxiKism
wintiNKi]

TORONTO Ï

4.0U

CITY B0WLIN6 ASS’ti68: 2.00 so 72s! 3.00 70 62. 1.30 to have THIRD ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
—ON—

7. Ottawa..
8. Torontos

i 86 321.00 62 This«■» .. ? 3A. V.
Burro
Lansing ..............
Bernard .......
Scaife ..................
Cutler ................ .
Hooey .................
Shaw ........................
Davis ................ .
Fox ...........................
Keele ...................
Harris ................
Banks .....................
Kennedy ...........
XXr. F. Hodgson ..... 35

60 49 SAUNDERS’ALLEYS.. 3.00 
.. .30
...2.80

9. Torontos
10. Torontos.
11. Ottawa... i. ...Boucher .

85 •47
.... 45

...... 36
........... « 20

39 STARTING TWDAY.
J. H. MARTINE,

f, 29
12 Secretary.45TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL NO

MATCH FOR UPPER CANADA- 6260MIDI TO MCafURt

If50 42
85Upper Canada College played Trinity 

College School of Port Hope in the Arena 
I Saturday afternoon, the Toronto boys 

winning by 10 to 3. The winners led 
from the start. Score at end of each 

j period, 5-1, 9-3 and 10-3. Teams :
Upper Canada (10)—Goal, Beatty: right 

defence, Roberts : left defence. Taylor; 
rover, McDonald : centre, XVright: right 
wing, Francis : left wing, Howland. K 

Trinity College (3)—Goal, XVIgle; right 
defence, Cruickshanks; left defence, 
Bonn: rover. Roche; centre, Sutherland ; 
right wing, G. Sutherland ;
Woodman.

Referee—XVhltehead.

95 82 Sporting Notices k45 39

rfin- 41
.... 45 28J Notices of any character re. 

Iiting to future events, where 
i an admission tee I»;charged, are 

Inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clutiti or 
other organlzatlone of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

r:«*
60 45

29 l
NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

i» •
The réguler weekly shoot was held on 

Saturday. The high wind made the tar
gets very tricky. J. Lawson, J. Stauf
fer. F. Anderson and J. Turner jr., were 
the prise winners. Scores:

Shot at 
80 .

I-*
:mleft wing,

ÜP *Broke.
B. J. Pearce................
J. Lawson ..................
•T. Summer-hays ....
Mr. Dunbar ..............
Mayor Curran ..........
F. Anderson ..............
J. Monkmnn ...........
A. Campbell ..............
J. Morrison ................
J. Turner jr................
Mr. Armstrong ....
R. Black .......................
J. Stauffer ................
J. Turner sr..............

19
1820

Rosedale Golf Club
Officers Elected

70 f,3 A
20 !1 mt49 28 GABRIELE D’ANNUNZZIO

VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
reThe Federal trade commission, it was 

explained at its offices in Washington, 
lias no intention of investigating organiz
ed baseball. Commissioner Parry said 
the commission is making a collection of 
papers in all anti-trupt suits and in line 
with this practice has requested a copy 
of the complaint in the Federal League’s 
recent suit against organized baseball.

m66 so
50
TO ÜT 1 28

The officer to command the other 
battery, which will be known as the 
College Battery, has not yet been an
nounced, but it is expected that a well 
known and pqpular local man will be 
In command. There are at the present 
time 75 students at the O. A. C. whu 
are just waiting for this announcement 
before signing up with this battery.

2,9
6(1 28 W»,

f. %B0 . 30 PARIS, Feb. 26.—Gabriele d’Annun- 
::io nas been injured in the right 
in an aeroplane accident and taken tc 
a hosnita! In Venice, says the Romo 
correspondent of The Petit Parisien. 
There is a possibility that the sight— 
of the Injured eye may be preserved.

The Itallln poet, Gabriele d’Amnun- 
zio took a prominent part in the popu
lar agitation which preceded the de
claration of war by Italy on Austria 
in May, 191*. He volunteered for ser
vice and was appointed lieutenant lr 
the army and has taken part in >i 
number of aeroplane flights over the • 
cities of Trieste and Trent, during 
which he dropped leaflets into the 
cities with messages of encouragement 
to the residents of Italian origin.

29 g.:.inThe annual meeting of the Rosedale 
Golf Club was held Saturday afternoon. 
The following officers were elected: 

President—Geo. R. Hargraft. 
Directors—R. B. Beaumont W. H. 

Bums, W. H. Despard. W. Parkyn Mur
ray, W. D. Lummis, Geo. XV. Meyer, F. 
R. Mfickelcan. Wm. PrendergasL 

Captain—John Martin.
Secretary-treasurer—D. W. Baxter.

eye20 15 I40 31 S
30 16

F mBASKETBALL. tConnie Mack, manager of the Phila
delphia Americans, announced the re
lease of five players. They are Pitcher 
Harry Eccles and Shortstop Harry C. 
Seibold, who go to the Wheeling Central 
League team; Pitcher Wilbur Davis, to 
Atlanta, Southern League; Pitcher Wal
ter Anker, Asheville, North Carolina 
League, and Harry DaXnrau, a third base
man. to Raleigh, North Carolina League.

Some fine exhibitions of this game are 
being given in the Commercial Basket
ball League playing at the XVest End 
Y.M C.A. Saturday n'eht Spauldings and 
Perths hooked up. The score was close 

\fnr the entire game. Perths finally win
ning by 39 to 32. Half-time score 18 to 

XX"hen one considers that the Perth 
arc a new team in the league, be'r.g 

; formed to take tlic place of the noth 
Battery team, which had to withdraw 
owing to their unit being called from the 
city, their win is all the more credit
able. For the Perths Gerry was the 
shining star, scoring 17 of the 39 points, 
while Farrell was high scorer for Spauld
ings with 12.

The second game was a walk over for 
Firestones, beating Cook & Bolton to the 
tune of 61 to 12. C. & B. have some 
excuse, however, in the fact that they 
played two new men—replacing two who
erThçe line-ups*6^ ' The umpire staff for the coming lnter-

Perths (39): Patterson and McDonald. ?atl£âal ^eague season was announced 
forwards: Stone, centre: Gerry and Man- Î3- Edward G. Barrow, president of the 
sel-, ’defence league. XX Uham B. Carpenter. A. J.
—Spaulding* (32) - Farrell and Bran- Oleary. Bob Hart. Buck Freeman and E. 
.Uon. forwards: McGowan, centre: Smith ! Handiboc arc retained from last year, 
and Jcnkisson. defence : Fraser, spare. The new arbiters are "Kitty" Brans- 

—Second ‘ lame— field from the New England
Firestones (61) ; Lloyd and Aldred. Scott Chestnut from the 

forwards; Hurst, centre; Griffiths and League, and Tom Keenan from the Trl 
Newton, defence. State League. Pete Harris, with the ln-

Oook * Bolton (12) : Jenklsson and ternationa! in 1915, was graduated into 
Xerney. forwards: Camm, centre; Spleer the National League. This is the tlftb 
and Giles, defence. successive year that this circuit has sent

|(eferee: dames Malcolm, _____ __ u umpire to the majbra*

OVER HUNDRED ATTACKS 
ONLY TWO SUCCESSFULWATERLOO GOLF CLUB.

GALT, Feb. 27.—The chief business 
transacted at the annual meeting of the 
XVaterloo Golf and Country Club on Sat
urday was the election of officers, which 
resulted as follows: President, C. E. A. 
Dowler: secretary-treasurer, J. N. Mac- 
Kendrick. Qapt. XV. XV. XVilkinson; board 
of directors, R, O. McCulloch, M. N. 
Todd. C. R- H. XVameck, Mayor A. M. 
Edwards, C. E. F. Dowler, J. N. MacKen- 
drick, J. G. Turnbull. W. Phillip, XV. w. 
Wilkinson and George Forbes of Heepel-

if 12. -AMSTERDAM, Fob. 26. via London, 
4.87 p.m.—The Germane, have gathered 
it. considerable number of troops in 
Flanders and artillery reinforcements 
have beer, continuously arriving since 
December, according to The Echo 
Beige.

Not less than 108 attacks were made 
recently by the Germans against the 
narrow fiont at Steengtraete. on the 
Coniines Canal, south of Hill No. 160, 
declares the newspaper. Only two at
tacks had any success, but the Ger
man losses must have been heavy, it 
odds .It being estimated that the killed 
and wounded totaled 17.000.

TO FACE PUCK TONIGHT.
The puck in tonight's game at die 

Arena will be faced by :.n officer’ iust 
two weeks out of the trenches in Flan
ders, Major Frank Tidy, who was with 
Uie 3rd Battalion of the 1st Division. C. 
E. F., under General Robert Rennie. 
Major Tidy arrived home yesterday, re- 
turning to take second command of the 
198th. He was sight weeks in the

-
Alice Colo, girl tenor at Loew's.! j

Official confirmation was given yester
day to the story that Chick Gandil, and 
not Ivan Howard or Del Gainer, would 
cover first for Cleveland this season. 
This came in a statement from Robert 
McRoy, representing the new club own
ers, that Gandll’s release had been pur
chased from Washington for 55000. That’s 
a pretty fair price for a player in these 
days, but chances are Gendil will be 
worth every cent of that 85000.

1 , PRUSSIAN DIET WANTS
REFORM IN CENSORSHIP

SHOT MONTREAL MAN.Another Resolution Passecj, De
mands Freedom to Discuss 

Aims of War.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Fob. 26.- 

Joseph Raymond, no home, no occu< 
pation, confessed to the police that h< 
shot “Big Jeff’ McCarthy in Montreal 
in 1912. He declares the shooting wai 
done in self defence. The police hav< 
notified Montreal.

PREMIER SCOTT GOES SOUTH.

REGINA, Bask.. Feb. 20.—Prcmiei 
Scott left the city lust night for Nas
sau in the Bahamas. The premier, i: 
is understood, had been planning tin 
trip for som«v time for the benefit o.‘ 
his health. Hç usually spends tb< 
spring season out of Saskatchewan,

er.
!STANLEY GNU CLUB WIN.

, A very pleasant match was held at 
-uimteo Gun Club Saturday afternoon be
ta e-n thi' Mimico and Stanley Gun 

: i tubs. The match was for fifty birds -per 
; men. the ton best score:-, of each team I 

counting. j
The Stanley*, who were represented bv 

Messrs. Vivian, Jennings, Sockett. Joslin. 
Salisbury. Mc.Martin, XX’Inter. Bedwell. 
Skey and Hogarth, were the victors, with 
a score of 388. against 338 of the Mimico 
Gun Llub, the shooters being Messrs. 
Jermyn, Dodds. Serson, Doughty, Ray
mond, Devins, Leedham, Hutchison,

I
BERLIN, Feb. 24, via London, Feb. 

25.—Tho Prussian Diet ended its con
sideration1 of the censorship question 
by adoptif-.g resolutions demanding < 
restriction of the eonoorship to in;:'- l

British Warm, $80.00. 
Tunics, $25.00.

Breeches, $12.00, $15,00. 
(trereoat, $35.00.

R, Score & Son, Limited
77 King Street West

Haberdashers.

H

gfj
Ilf 1

restriction of the 
ters imposed by 1 he necessities of mil
itary operations ;that it is to-be uni
formly exercised and that civilian 
thorities, who fulfil the duties bl 
worship, assume responsibility for their 
action. Another resolution demand
ing freedom to discuss the aims of the 
war was also adopted.

■ I League,
Southern

■
LS3

up : au-
ccn-

U
Tstiftrs.k

1

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

NIAGARA FALIS
$2.25 RETURN

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

Saturday, March 4
VIA

Grand Trunk Railway
See the Great lee Bridge 

and Winter Scenery

/

Train leaves Union Station at 8.10 
a.m.

Tickets good to return on regular 
* trajne Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can -be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan 
Church St., or Toronto Bowling Club, 
68 Temperance St. Phone Main 2426 
or Ade. 378S.

36

1234

Argonauts vs. Riversides.
If Argonauts and Riversides are 

again a tie at the end of sixty 
minutes’ play tonight, they must 
continue overtime to a decision ; 
but, according to the rules, there 
is an overtime limit of thirty 
minutes.

Aura Lee 
first of 
games, tonight, returning to the 
Arena Wednesday.

at Belleville the 
home-and-homthe Jr
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§»FEBRUARY 28 1910V -vTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGfm,—

i Union Stock Yards
lof Toronto

i--

. DOCTOR » ffllUiSl •"U Germany wins, nothing else in God's world matters." ! ■ SBrother, Easter Stair, Inlan and Sun Guide 
also ran.

THIRD RACK—Selling, purse $1UU, 
three-year-ol-13 niiu rp, » :: xur.ougs:

IT Wavering. 106 ("Watson;. 11 to 6, 4 
to 5 anu 1 to 3. ,

2. Musanti, 104 (Mountain), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Satumua, 107 (Jenkins). 2 to 1, 7 to
10 and 1 to I.

Time 1.14. Marigold, Jabot also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling puree, 3- 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Louise Travers, 106 (Mountain), 7 to 

6. 1 to 7 and out.
2. Thrill, 107 (Doyle), 13 to 6, even and 

1 to 2.
3. Calethumpian, 102 (Sterrett), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time, 1.14 2-6. Wolfs B^the. Captain 

Elliott, Wander and Lamb's Tall also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling purse, 4-year- 

olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
1. Zoraster, 109 (Jones), even, 1 to 3 

and out.
2. Tamerlane, 107 (TapMn), 3 to 1, 4 to 

5 and out.
3. Napier, 108 (Doyle), 10 to 1. 3 to 1 

and outf.
Time, 2.00 1-6. Page White and First 

Degree also ran.

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
I!PROHIBITIONISTS

AND
BRITISH FAIR PLAY

IP"• ». *
-Limitedm

»*

IINew York State Board Physician 
Makes Official Examination 

—Must Show Contracts.

afegqls panzareta and Stalls 

Sh of Skecr Face in Dis- 
Feature at New Orleans

r MUUBANS, La., Feb. 26.-Marion 
fSoner of the Merchants Han- 
««t week. Picked up a seven-pound 
tUly tod won the New Orleans 
u«Vs Association Handicap, worth 
the richest purse of the meeting, 

finish from Skeer Face and

HORSE DEPT.1
/ -i .4

r

I
v/I >4$F1

F

1 NEW YORK, Feb. 26,—Jess Wil's.r; 
started training today for his bout with- 
Frank Moran.

The Old Ben routed him out about the 
time the commuters are catching a cu 
of coffee, and he gave the early birds in 
Central Park a treat as he jogged over 

covering large 
his champion

n
I________________________(j/

OEN. SIR DOUGLAS HAIO, Af '

K.O.B. K.C.I.E. K.C.V.O.

QOV ^ —

SERVING THEIR KING AND COUNTRY.

,

French Army Inspection*

IX . Ir■

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYthe sloppy roadways, 
areas of territory with 
trilbies.

Hé urew up under wraps after a series 
of jog trots and short sprints, and then 
proceeded to the Pioneer Club to do his 
ndoor work. There he was jarred from 

his well-bred composure. Awaiting him 
two solemn-looking individuals with 

shining badges on their vests.
"Are you Jess Willard?" they demand

ed, as the champion loomed up on the

"Right the first time," commented Wil
lard iri his best parlor style. "And where 
do you tend bar?" , . I

"We," declared the spokesman of the 
pair, with due solemnity, "are represen
tatives of the boxing commission or tno 
sovereign state of New York.’ Fro n 
the dim recesses of the gymnasium came 
the faint, far-off thrill of a high tenor 
voice. Following, Tom Jones. Kewanee s 
most expert ex-barber, emerged from a 
pile of camp accoutrements.

•‘What do you want? What do you 
want?" went on the voice, drawing 
nearer. “Don’t yod know you can t come 
in the clubhouse without paying tvo 
bits? Who’s on the gate? Who s on the 
gate? Get out; get the r.ir.

Jones had missed the first pari of th 
conversation. When told who the amir le 
strangers were Ire calmed down. Bu 
when advised by the solemn-looking per son "that he and his companion wove 
there to see Jess Willard weighed an 
have a physical examination °£ 
plon made, Jones resumed his journe.
^Nota^ance!" he yelled.

y0WogredVw^dUtwarm and voices rose, 
until Jones was shrieking in rage and a 
high tremulo, but Willard was weighed. 
Also he was physically examined.

He boxed three short rounds 
Walter Monahan and three more 
Jack Hempel. Then he did some shadow 
boxing and punched the bag around.

The paid admissions tiled out. But the 
representatives of the boxing commission 
remained shedding more gloom than ever.

Jess, in gymnasium suit, then eJImhed 
on the Fairbanks, and the beam shot to
ward the room. At 272 pounds it halted 
in Its mad night. Went up huff a pound 
more, quivered, and stopped

As to the physics! examination. Dr.
Creamer, the official physician, declared
Jess in good condition and tit to stand
thFvfdnc’ Wenck, chairman of the com
mission . ordered that all the contracts 
governing the fight should be brought to 
ithe commission, so that they may be 
looked over.

FAS

Feb. 28, 29, and March 1st ■

■Identically the same as 
of a week ago.

sixteenth was 1.45 3-5.

He finish was 
■■ te big race ■

The time

Three classes of horses bought:
Heavy Artillery, Light Artillery, Cavalry.

mile tod aIf? w Andress, the big marathon

gisassur.srs:
io,

Ifl^CechramVeivYor^mlUlonalre, 

S SMSS announced tonight

tW-otir^eUa.8"110 (Koemer), 6 to 1, 2

*jritDdiy, 104 (J. McTaggart). 15 
«s\ « to 1 and 3 to 1 0

were
*«•SATURDAY AT JUAREZ t’V’

While Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, K.C.B., K.C.I.E., K.C.TO. who succeeded Field 
JUAREZ. Feb. 26.—The races here to- Marshal Sir John Frentih as Commander of the British Forces in trance^ Lieuh-Coh

day resulted as follows: Oliver Haig and Major John Ha;ig, Directors of th!ir rangand
FIRST RACE!—Purse, 2-year-olds, 314 Fife. Scotland. "The Oldest Distillers In the w^'M. are s^rving thtir^ King and 

furlongs: . Country, Prohibitionists are striving to ruin their «^merew imerests m uns
1. Warcmore, 122 (Martin), 4 to 6, 2 to Province. Every advantage Is being taken of the a'b^£e_iUelc7 0ne Hundred-

5 and 1 to 5. . e . „ of other brave men by the stay-at-home prohlbmon Coft^ttM « One IHmdred
2. Sybil. 110 (Pickens), 4 to 1, S to B the head and tront or which, Mr. George A Warburton. was otiy naturalLed June

and 1 to 2. 1915 and who while a citizen of the United States of America, in lau, accepted3. Cycleford. 105 (Preece), 60 to 1, 30 ^ chairmanship of the Social Vice Survey CommiMion whlch off^ rwne^ther
to 1 and 10 to 1. _ t,han - British Subject should have held. Then we have Mr. newton w>i,e, wno, at

Time .40". Kitty Cheatham, Frosty gathering of fashionable women, recently stated, "Women s Suffrage 
Mom, Sir Richard, Bassalla, Good Note, b^^ithProhibition”—and these men, inexperienced in

=.,»«». E5Sfffl?-e sa su » <»«*.>.>. zavuxr as, ». -,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Kittle May, 93 (Morys), 7 to 5, 3 to
5 end 1 to 4. „

3. Endurance, 93 (Mergler), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time, 1.40 1-5. Jumelia, Senorita Dana,
Smiling Mag. Anne McGee. Teeto. **lv. 
ing, Electrowan, Madell and Great Friar 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 7 furlongs:

1. Originator. 118 (Loftus), 5 to 1, even 
and out.

2. Cantem, 115 (C. Hunt), 6 to 1. even 
and out.

3. Vire to, 108 (H. Shilling), 3 to 1, 4 to
6 end out. , _

Time, 1.26. Billy Culbertson and East-
mfl-n ®1y> ran. _ __

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Old Bob, 192 (Cullen), even, 2 to 6
ai2d Zim° 100 (Shilling), 2 to 1, 2 to 5

a”d Gordon^ Russell. 108 (McGowan), 8 
to 1. 3 to 1 and even.

Time 1.12. Mack B. Eubanks, Ro
bert Mantell also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Tiling, three-year-olds 
and up. 514 furlongs : ...

1. Jose, 96 (Hayes), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and
7 2° Lesbia, 99 (Cullen), 5 to 1, 2

and ÊH&ahdi, 111 (Shilling), 8 to 5,

5 Time 1°07‘« Col. Randell, Lachis, Dad 
Davies, Miss Sedalia, Marshall Tilghman,
Real Worth and Capt. Druse also ran.

RAOE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

were sus-

ti AUCTION SALE
Thursday, March 2nd, 11 a. m.

I
IIIpurse

goes hand in
ALL CLASSES OF HOkSES

I117
1Sh‘«° Waukeg. Ben Otis, Chemung 
■SSSSF RAC ^-Selling, three-year- 

710 5-710 
MALt°llli (J. McTaggart), 10 to 1. 

4$?^WetikL107 (Ulley).

1 sed t Mndel, Faraway, Glom-.r^ti^Uan tod Rubicon H. also 

purse, 3-

Commissior. on horses sold^by auction or private sale, $3.00; 
commission at inspections, $5.00.

only solution.
Wines and LiquorsJAMES A. BLEAMEY $-

Telephone 'Gerrard T30 ROBT. GRAHAM,
Manager Horse Department.

61

717 Queen St. East.M $ 6 to 1, 1 to Phone Junction 4600.
- pgg'toiS’iiftSSaN

t025 Moncrief, 116 (Sterrett), 7 to

5 I!*Mack1. 6101 (Connolly). 8 to 1, 3

BITlmetO1.08 1-5. Scottish Knight, Little 
Orme, Marjorie A. and Carlton G. also
raFIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :

1. Reflection, 99 (Cruise), 7 to 2, even
al*2d Parlor Boy, 113 (Wolstenholm), 4 to

1’36 Ada Anne,^ll (Taplin), 8 to 1, S to

1 Time6 1.015i-5. Kopje, Sureget, Sheets 

also ran. „ _
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Indifferent, 107 (Jenkins),

CV2.nBigdLumax, 111 (Harrington), 6 to

1,35 Paln^Lea6,1!!!- (Connolly). 5 to 1, 2

^TTme^ of"3-5. Anna Lou. Bun’ce. Flat- 

bush, Cherry Seeds and Snifty Allen also
^SEVENTH RACE—One mile and sev-

1.^ Tamerlane, 106 (Taplin), even, 1 to

3 |nDa<y1Daÿ, 109 (Doyle), 9 to 5, 1 to 2

and. Lochlel, 111 (Connolly), 11 to 5, 7 to

10Thne °L44 2-5. Charles Francis and 

Cooster also ran.

Where do

Today’s Entries"third RAC^HtodlcaP.
^erl=)

Tm BfcV (J. IteTaggeSQ 

VÆ'loi ÆU 13 to 1, 6 to

1 mijiu VS. Dr. Larrick, ‘Gypsy 
fSSl*Santioga, Korfhage and ‘Mile-

RICdRD’S SPECIFIC, 6 to 2, 1 OLD COUNTRY
SOCCER RESULTS I

with
with

AT NEW ORLEANS.
For the special aliments of men. Urin- 

ar>. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
Sl.Ot per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
56i/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

I
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 26.—The entries

^FIRST^RACE—Purse, maiden two- 

year-olds, four furlongs :
Bird Lore....................102 Aimee T.
Great Dolly................109 Melia t
Pasha t ................U2 King Fisher ...112
Wat. ............................U2 Waukeng
Ben Hampson.......... 112 Cuneo ..qI" C Lôve............115 Dr. Tucker ...112

t—Blackford entry'.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

Watch^Yom^Step?.ioo Ehen Smyth . .100

105 Garnet 
105 Ingot 
107 Servia

Tralee .............. .-109
Asparagus Sam.110

J -LONDON, Eng., Feb. 26.—The foot- 
ball games today resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

...109

V'tteerface, 103 (Robinson), 6 to Is 8

Kn Zareta, 115„(Kederls), 6 to 1, 2
in i and even. ___

Time 1.46 3-5. Beulah S„ Hanovia, Ed. 
Cnmm, J. J. Lillis, Eagle, Grumpy, Dick 
Williams, Lahore, Dorothy Dean, ln- 

I dolence, Figinny aso ran.
TOTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

i» I furlongs:
« L Busy Joe, 102 (J. Brown), 7 to 1, 3
to 1 and 8 to 6. e _

1 Belamour, 122 (Koemer), 7 to 1, o to
1 and 8 to 5.

I. Trtbok), 112 (Keough), 8 to 1, 3 to
■1nme*Vn4. Gebrlo, Undaunted, The 

Mitt snd Captain Ben also ran.
8DCTH RACE—Sell ing, 3-year-olds and 

m, 1 mile and a furlong:
L Aristocrat, 114 (Mott). 4 to 1, 8 to 

B um) 7 to 10.
I Injury, 119 (Vandueen), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3. _ ...
I. Business Agent. 112 (Koemer), 8 to 

L t to 1 and 6 to 5.
Time, 1.63 4-6. Ataboy, Harry Launder 

end Beybourn also ran.

99
V 1245110

115
—London Combination—

.... 1 Arsenal ..........a...
.... 1 Fulham ................ ..

Clapton..............
Mlllwall..............
Tottenham.............. 7 Luton .....

—Lancashire Section— 
4 Rochdale . 
0 Liverpool

rcTlSÜ5 to 2,
I

Blackpool 
Everton..
Manchester City.. 8 Preston
Southport................5 Manchester U. ..
Stoke............................ 2 Burnley ...................

—Midland Section—
................ 2 Hull ..........................

Gentleman...
Donner............
Lady Mildred 
J. D. Hugg...
Jim Grundy..
Frisky..............
FtTHmDjRAC&^elling, three-year-olds City BOWllflg

Chiiïan^'‘.!'.".i!'.".lnO EadyCIxmg .-”110 ASSOCiitlOIl TOUtflCY Aberdeen.....................2 Falkirk .........

Camellia..,............110 J. B. Harrell...113 1VUl“ 7 Airdrie............... .......... 0 Hearts ........................
JoeD...................;. ...113 Bendel ........U3 __ _______ Ayr................................. 1 Rangers..................
.Sir L. Joe...................113 Dr. Kendall ...llo Celtic............................. 3 Dundee .....................
Garbri^.dv.v.:v.v:.u! Gari The>.B.Afi&n .v.v.v.:
Counterpart............. 117 Bowling Academy_ Saturday^night■ ” Hibernian.................. 1 Kilmarnock..............

FOURTH RACE—The Uncle Joe Purse. celVaentries for the third annual Morton............................ 5 Queens .....................
three-year-olds and up, one mile : ment, -which starts ^ay Partlck............................. 3 Motherwell ......
Madame Hermann 93 Gypsy Blair t -- 93 They received entries from l6 flve st. Mirren.......................2 Ralth Rovers ...
Milestone t............. 102 Rifle bhooter .. 98 teamB, i6 doubles and 22 singles. lhe
Disillusion..........102 Menlo Park ...102 schedule tor the week is as folio
Ask Ma....:-.............104 Linuentha! ....107 Monday, 8 p.m.—Strollers v.
Father Riley.............107 Scaramouch ...107 da-hers . .
Monsieur Percl,—.109 Saratoga ............112 Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Glidden Varnish v.
Ben Hensley.... ,..116 Canadian Kodaks. ......hi-.

t—Austin entry. Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Grasselli China
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds Co v Fédérais. „ . , t =mh„

and up, 11-16 miles,: . ..Ti Wednesday, 9.30 p.m.—Norris Lambs
Twliiglit.".‘.‘.■.".■".103 liar^ Ann K...105 V"rnfursdav^.SO "p.m.—Saunders’ UOlts

es3SSr::’J«
DangenOusMarch.llO Mordecal ............110

B5*OUvS$, », «■«, ».

three-year-o,de <*~" »

and up, one mile and twenty yards : Rlverdaies.
Little Bigger...... 99 Rose Juliette .. 99
Paymaster................... 102 J. C. Welch... .10-
Rcdland....................... *104 Miss Fannie ...104
MissKruter................ 106 La Mode ............106
Ratina.............................110 Glint .......................1U
G. M. Miller................. 113 Yenghee ............... 113
Orperth..........T............113

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear; track fast.

105 prompt relief
without inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

107
1 107

CATARRH108to 109 AO druggists.Grimsby

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsu'esSIXTH
UPi. Gordie" F., 102 (H. Shilling). 7 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even. __
2. Transparent, 108 (Pickens), even, 2 

to 5 and 1 to 6.
3. Moonlight, 103 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 TimeeVl.n39 3-4. Lad. Kid Nelson. Fitz
gerald and First Star also ran.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to v* 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per bdk. V
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kino St. E.. Toronto.
D53
ess

od

SUNDAY AT JUAREZ Williams for The World cleaned up the . 
500 hitters with 537 and 500 respectively-. 
Scores:

The World— 12 3 T’l.
L. Findlay ................. 169 205 196— 57»
H. Williams ...... 157 175 17C— 50S...
G. Phillips ...............   138. 182 166— 48.6 *

' W. Beer .....i.... 183 171 183— M7 ‘
W. Williams ............ 189 200 181— 570

Totals ......... 836 933 Ô02—2671
York Lumber— 12 3 T’l.

J. Birney ................... 198 201 155:— 554"
O’Connor .................... 116 176 - 189— 481
Dedman ...........  159 179 109— 447
W. Biroey ................ 118 158 171— 447
Broomfield................ 124 171 171— 466
Handicap ...............  29 29 29— 6,

Totals .....................*744 914 821—2482

PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE.
Thru the default of Victorias, last. 

vear’s city champions, Wychwood, Fri- 
‘dây night earned the right to blay in the 
finals. Both these teams were tied. but. 
as the Victorias did not put in an ap- v 
pearance. Referee B. Darlington forfeited - 
the game to Wychwood.

ws:
Haber-

‘ viSUNDAY AT HAVANA .

JUAREZ, Feb. 27—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—584 furlongs:
1. Skinny B., 103 (Hayes), 10 tOxl, 4/to

1 2al)<nez, hZ"(Shilling), 7 to

aDd Classy Curl, 98 (Morys),

t0Tlme 1 0e7Vl-5. Odd Cross, Bat Master- 
son, Gilbert Rose. Captain Druse. Tempy 
Duncan, Louis des Cognets, Miss Folly, 
Noble Grand and California Jack also 
ran. „ ,

SECOND RACE-Seven furlongs:
1. Transparent, 108 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 7

^°2.6 Henry Walbank, 103 (Shilling), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Little Abe, 106
Time1<1.26t<2-i". Eastman, Eck Davis 

and Quidnunc also 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Thanksgiving, 97 (Buxton) t 8 to 5,

7 2° Circulate1, 1023(ShUUng), 3 to 1, even

IU3d Veldt6 100 (Hunt), even, 1 to 2 and

C ^Johnson and Meti '‘ffiefakotn

œ^e^raunt), 7 to 5, 1 

to 3 and 1 to (L (Cullen)- 3 to 1, 4 to

f

HAVANA, Feb. 27—The Sunday races 
resulted as follows i^KM^8îW5W.’.» a

4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

::i [SATURDAY AT HAVANA

M HAVANA, Feb. 26—The races here to- 
d*7 resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, three-year- 
olde end up, selling, purse $400 :

L Baft Band, 98 (Urquhart), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 an* 5" to 2.

1. Unity, 105 (Wolstenholm), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3. -

//
63

m? hz
to 1, 2 12 Ayres, 103 (Ball). 5 to 1, 8 to 6 and

3. Cruces, 106 (Mountain), 6 to 1, S to 
1 and even 

Time

i
1

lTime .36 "l-5. Alice Clark, Doc Meals,
Second8'RACE—Six furlongs :

1. Regular, 108 (Taplin), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
an^ Dancing Star, 98 (Sterrett), 7 to 1, 2

.
I. O. O. F. LEAGUE.

’3 T’l. 
108— 431 
123— 294 
1U2— 38b 
133— 432 

96— -111) 
66

212. Dancing »iar, vo -
t0s! Mike^Cohen, 105 (Cruise), 7 to 2, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time

Rosedale II.
F. Pethick...
Williams ....
Dummy ...........
Coad ................
Williams ....

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Laurel—

JUAREZ, Feb. 27—Entriés for Mon- K^aU . . . .. .

day are as follows: Dummy ..........FIRST RACE—Six furlongs: Dum y
Eugene Sues............ 97 Clara James .. 97 Duthie ........................

handicap...............

^ dotais............r

^goN^XcE^ive ^.o-«sr;i0e OVERSEAS FOOTBALL CLUB. Ingpcctora_

Thalia................. =” Kiva . ..103 Notice* ’ All players and supporters be potU ...................S«*s Sîfeit0,"1- tb-:
K™’i.*::.v.v:l!! -

THIRD RACE—516 furlongs:
... 99 Toastmaster
...102 Lola..».............10»
... 99 Barka ............. 10” I

.... 161 162 

.... HO 61 

.... 128 155

.... 155 144

.... 166 148

1 Wrter Lad, 110 (Sterrett). 15 to 1, 6
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.08 3-5. White Eye, Blue Rock, 
Tiger Jim, Ford Mai and Phil-Connor also

T--8.3A (Buxton), 3 to 1.
HMeock and*PhiFconnor11aïso'/Vam' T°m

, «««itou
t025 Little3 Alto!,' 103 (Urquhart), 5 to 1,

2 3? Haberdash! 106 (Lafferty), 10 to 1, 4

t0T!medl214t4-5". Font, Blue Mouse, Dr. 
R. L. Swarenger, Kayderoseros, Yellow 
Flyes also ran.

even
GAME. ran. 66ran. r». SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
L Beaumont Belle, 106 (Jenkins), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
A Rustic Maid, 98 (Sterrett), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 snd 1 to 2.
«.Dakota, 109 (Harrington), 8 to 5, 3 

I» I and out , ,
; time 1.141-6. Dancing Star, Huda’s

i
786 670 &62—3018RSIDES AT JUAREZ. T’L1

138 119— 381
68 99 90— 257

92— 366 
143— 375 
169— 562 

36 36— 72

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.... 124at Arena.

.... 132 132

.... 114 118
190 203

À.HT—8 30
BU-FINAL.
s AURA LEE JAMES FIN LAY-SON

In “The Night Before," at the Grand.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
649—2003628 726

’ 2. Bonanza
6 S^John1 Graham, 110 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 

6 to 5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.39 2-5.

ASS'S - T’l.321

B 136 182 117— 435
. ... 177 15 163— 491KXAMENT Florin, Hardball also 9

ranLLEYS 283 935
3 T’l. 

163— 438 
jgn 182— 539

”282 ~350 345 977
-T •>"

WORLD LEAD8yLEAGUE.

2 2t03alUed(YDay,‘ 111 (Pickens), 3 to 1, Qen-plckett....

even and 2 to 5. m.ivtnn) 3 to 1 Smiling Maggie.
3. Pajaroito IL, 109 (Buxton), 3 io i Jennle Smau...

eVT?men 1.07. ° Azurea, Stella Graine and 
Carondolet also ran.

ï'ïrt.» Wila), 4 t. 1. .

t02.5 Virgie Dot%8 (Hayes), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
3. Orbiculation

tOT5imaend1.40tO2-B". Smiling Mag. Lone 
Star, Gerds, Nannie McDee and Bonnie a 
Buck also ran.

316Totals .... 
Tungstens—

Whyte ..............
Rice ..................

1IAY. 122

I
99TINE. nr»Secretar). _ Je The World’s Selections Totals SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease!:

BBSS*Bhenmatlnm 
Skin Wsessss Sidney Affection»

Bleed. Nerve sad Bladder Diseases.

^rnsnd3to6p.m. Sunday»-10am.to 1P4S.
Cenenlteilon Free ___

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
23 Toronto St, Toronto. Ont

1 105

Gordon Russell... .105
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:

Noble Grand............. 104 Engraver .... 10?
K of Pythias.......... 107 Whisp’g Hope •»
Favorite Article. ...104 Zentek •**'*," ,y
Nifty ............ 110 Tommy Cole n 95 ,
Clsko . .................104 Evran ................ 704
Dad Davies..............107 Yuba ..

110 Acumen ..

BY CENTAUR
tices Piles

Xczema
AsthmaCatarrh
•labeled

I The World are now leading the Busl- 
NEW_ORLEANS. ?nTcltah^nTm^thT.°rr,o^:

FIRST RACE Geo. C. Love. Cuneo, ™£V"heT t£k tiîroe ntt 

Great Dolly. 6 from York Lumber. The latter,
SECOND RACE—Lady Mildred, Far a^ro wJr°mawarded a 29 pin handicap, 

Away, Servia. v „ , nearly grabbed the middle contest, pe-
THIRD RACE—Souvenir, Joe D., Gari. j nised out by 19 pins in the biggest to- 
FOURTH RACE—Lindenthal, Rifle of the night. Manager Joe BImey did

the bulk of the rolling for his lumbei 
kings and with a 554 collection finished 
third high for the night to Lou Findlay 
and Walter Williams, who tied for high 
with 570 totals. Billy Beer and Harry

A
aracter re. I*, 
its, where 
harged, ars *** “ 
rtlalng col- 
a line dia

ries).
c:ubu or 

of future 
mission too 
inserted In 
nte a word, 
fifty cento

I e.
97 (Gentry), 4 to 1, 8

5.
L.

....107
...112h*

C. W. Kennon
SIXTH RACE—Mile:

ARE NOW CHAMPIONS. Beanspillcr...
■---------- * . . ■». Bog>' Johnson

WINNIPEG.1 Feb. 26-r"ylc.t<?r,i£5t Francis C....
feated the Falcons. 4 to 3, jastn ^hL uni Rhodes.... * * • 
won the championship of Series v ^ ciear# fast.
Patriotic hockey senes.

! Shooter, Tokay.
FIFTH RACE—Mary Ann K., Nigadoo, 

Hedge Rose.
SIXTH RACE—Orperth, Miss Kruter, 

G. M. Miller.

95 Ceos ....................!
First Star ...H2 

98 Dave Montg’y 100
107i»
.110 f! M1TED. MONTREAL^RtiWERlEay

By G. H. Wellington
* Great Britain Righto Reserved,

NZZIO
ACCIDENT • •• • i

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s • • copyright, 1916, by Ne*/vepaper Feature Service.e eT

Pa Makes an Effective Protestk-iele d’Annun- 
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Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horae Brands 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew
eries, Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R. Tracks, Tor
onto. Mr. J. Merncr, Representative. Telephone Junct. 1-84.
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Ill Passenger TrafficSOUTH AFRICANS ROUT TURKS 
IN BATTLE AT AGAGIA, EGYPT

:jr, Passenger Traffic
i

a

!-■

LH

Gen. Lukin’s Column Attacked Enemy and Gained Com
plete Success—Cava’ry in Hot Pursuit, of 

Scattered Turkish Forces.

•i

V ONDON, Feb. 27.—8.23 p.m.—A Turkish column was attacked a d 
routed by South African troops yesterday at Agagia, Egypt, accord! g 
to a British official statement issued tonight, which adds that the 

fleeing Turks are being pursued.
The text of the statement follows ,
“The enemy's column, under Nusrland Gasfar, was attacked yesterday 

morning at Agagia, about 15 miles south of Barrami, by Genv Lukin’s col
umn, consltsing of South African troops, yeomanry and territorial artillery. 
By 3.30 In the afternoon the enemy had been completely routed and was 
fleeing in scattered columns pursued by our cavalry.

“At 4 o’clock aeroplanes reported them to be eight miles southwest of 
Agagia and still being pursued.”

nr
■

MORE CANADIANS DlCORATEO
✓■sTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The Canadian general representative In France

In connection with the successful minor operations carried out 
by our 28th Northwest and 29th Vancouver Battalions on the night of Jan. 
30-31, the following officers and men have been awarded decorations:

_ Distinguished Service Order—Uapt. A.H. jukes, 9th Ghurka times, staff- 
captain in 6th Canadian Brigade; capt. D. E. McIntyre, 28th -Battalion; 
Capt. K. C. C. Tayior, 29th Battalion. •

Military Cross—Lieuts. N. L. O'Brien and L. A. Wilmot, 29th Battalion.1
Distinguished Conduct Medal—Lance-Sergts. G. S. Turner and W. 

Burn, and tite. J. C. Andrews, 28th Battalion, and Lance-Sergt. Kirkland 
of the 29th Battalion.

The Military cross has also been awarded to Lieut. B. O. Hooper, and 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal to Lance-Sergt. L. Jackson and Lance 
Cerp. J. Hutchison, an three of our 19th Western Ontario Battalion, for a 
daring reconnaissance of the enemy trenches on the night of Jan. 26.

$ £90cables:1
iHji

111 Round Trip 
from Toronto ^

Round Trip Fares from Hamilton, $15.00; 
Buffalo, $12.25; Suspension Bridge, $12.65.

;
Il i > I011I 1

March 2nd1
111 
111 <

Excursion toi
if Inlshtnuhull, Ireland. All the mena

cera uf tue crew are reported lo have 
ueen taken off 'by another steamer.MINE SANK MALOJA 

~ LOSS Of LIFE HEAVY
; ql

m -Sl£â-Sister Ship of Persia.
The Pe..i .solar and vneiual Lin» 

s..earner Majj.a was an Australian mail 
u.at and a sister ship uf the Beraia, 
Winch was torpedoed and sunk off the 
island ot Crate, dec. 3v iaat, wnn the 
It as ot 33o lives.

The jxalojt was last reported as 
to» in* a.r.-.ed at Marseilles, Jan. 31, 
bmind to.- London lrom oydney, N.S. w".

'J he steamship was 36v feet long, 62 
feet oeam a..d 34 leet deep, tine was 
oullt a, tionast in 1911.

In rebruary, 1915, it was reported 
that the ma.oJa on entering the 
c.ngils.1 Chanr.e., with 4UU passengers 
on ooard, was ordered, to stop oy an 
u..Kiiuwn aimored merchantman. The 
mail boat is aa.d to have ignored the 
»ruer and u'ade for My mouth, where
upon the merchantman tired live shells 
ai uer aliho they ail fell short. 

Va.itiU.an t> earner bunk.
The Empress of Fort William was 

rafts were earn away, but several per- ?Yne.d ?y th,e Canada titeamsmp Lines, 
sons leaped into the water and wore minuted and was built at Newcastle- 
picked up oy the surrounding craii on-Tyne by Swan, Hunter and tiich- 
lt was at first thought r^at ail had ardson in 1908 for the Can/idlan lake 
been saved, but Uuer, bodies wer.* uadfe- tihe wae 250 feet lone, 43 foot 
washed ashore, and their numuer was oeam and 25 fdclt moulded depth, with 
gradually autied during the day. a carK° oapacl

Owing to the tact tuat l>over is un- 8teamer had been continuously em- 
der eti let ml.itary law it was uvs- ployed ln the upper lake coal, ore and 
eible to obtain only meaere detail* =raln trade, but last summer was en- from those rescued. The cfpfain SuS «aged In the Gulf of 
that both passengers and crew behav- i coastwise trade. At the end of the 
ed epJendlUiy. St. Lawrence season, she was fitted

The passengers were for the most I out for the British coastwise trade 
part British officials in the Indian ser- 1 and Ieft Montreal for Manchester late 
vice, the moe. p.omlnent being judire ln November, and has since been em- 
Oldfleld of the Indian high court ployed between the United Kingdom

Only one of tae orew of the Em areas and continental ports on time charter, 
of Fort w 1114am was drowned She was commanded by Capt. W. D.

Sank in Twenty Minutée Shepherd of Aberdeen, Scotland, and
Up to midnight the bodies "landed her chlef engineer -was J. Undall, of 

from the Maloja include 18 men 11 M°ntreal- There were no other Can- 
women and four children, in addition adiane *n the crew- 
to 11 Lascars. An.ung the dead are ■
Mrs. McLeod, wile of General McLeod.

It was about 10.30 in the morning 
that the disaster occui red. The Ma- 
loja was steaming down the channel, 
children playing un the deck and most 
of the passengers carrying life bells 
in their hands. Suddenly a territic 
explosion blew ln the side of the sec
ond srnoon and twenty minutes later 
the Maloja sank. ~

Just Ueioie she went down the vee.- 
sel turned turtle and for a few sec
onds the keel was visible above tne 
surface. According to eye-witnesses 
there was a second explosion, and 
while under water the vessel righted 
herself, lier masts became visible and 
then she went down.

The captain and officers stuck by the 
ship to the last. Tho all were saved 
not one of them left the ship In tl u 
boats; they were all picked out of the 
water.

III! 1L Excellent opportunity to visit the Metropolis at its best— 
'A ten days {or sight-seeing, shopping, the opera, Hippo- 

drome, new attractions at the theatres, museums, etc.11
■Il I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.:

P. and O. Steamer, Sister Ship 
of Persia, Sunk Off 

Dover

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available ibommion 
Uni in aian.toba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion nanus Agency or 
Sub-Agency tor the Distr.ct. Entry oy 
proxy may be made at any n-o.u.n.on 
Eanus Agency (out not Sub-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles oi hie homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house le requited 
except where resilience Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarte. - 
section aloiieSlue nts homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre.

Dut.es—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homes ead 
patent; also 60 acres e„lra cuKi> tmn. 
Pre-emption p tent m y be obtains i as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settier who has exhausted his home- 
ste. d ngi.t may t k. .< purchased home
stead ln certain districts, price *3.00 
per uCre. Duties—Must rus.de six montas 
In each of tarce years, cultivate 60 acres 
uni erect a hou.e worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, suruouy or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

„ W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—

Return Limit March 11II m
III riiPiii

For railroad tickets and additional 
Information call at Ticket 

k. Office, 80 Yonge Street,
Toronto. J

4
RESCUE SHIP VICTIMit -

nB! I
! Telephone Main 19Û’ x /

Empress of Fort William Also 
Struck Mine While Picking 

Up Survivors.1

?-r (Continued From Page 1.)
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Mortgage Sales.I i

BLVT0STM1 MORTGAGE SALE.

E UNDER and by » li tue of the Power of 
Sale oamtamed in a certain mortgage, 
which will ue produced at the turn- of 
sale, there will be oi.ered for saie by 
t ub.lc Auction, at the Auction Ko.,ms of 
Charles M Henaeuaon Cl

"
I

IP v-t)., lob JX.llg
Street East, Toronto, on Tues-sty, 
twenty-111 at uay 01 .itarch, lino, at the 
hour of t-welve o’clock noon, the following 
p.operty, namely : <

A a and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in tne Township of yurk, ln 
the County of York, and ueing composed 
of part of Lot N umber 1, in the First 
concession west of ronge Street, and 
more particularly described as Lots Num
bers 1 to 44, both Inclusive, as shown on 
Plan Number 1044, îeg.stered in the Reg
istry Office for the Registry Division of 
the County of York.

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid, and sold subject 
to an unpaid balance if *2(1,(100.00 ‘se
cured by a first mortgage, beai mg ,n- 
tenee. at six per cent, per annum, payable 
half-yearly, and which tins pmcnas r will 
•be required to assume and covenant to 
pay.

Sailings to Englandthe

Rotterdam................ ..Mar. 11... Falmouth
Noordam................... Mar. 18. .
New Amsterdam. ...Apr.
Ryndom

Opposition Leader Willoughby 
Receives Letter From Judge 

McLerg.

! iVii

,

I
«... Falmouth 
4... Falmouth 

Apr. 15... Falmouth
!» A. F. WEBSTEit & bON

63 YONGE STREET. ed
« MANAOIMMl* AOINT0REGINA. Feb. 26. — Opposition 

Leader Willoughby, ln the house yes
terday. said ne nan a despatch from 
Judge McLerg, In which the latter 
said Premier Scott’s statement ln the 
house regarding his Judgment on the 
school question was "totally, absolute
ly and literally false. I have 
admitted my judgment

i ALLAN LINESOCEAN TRIPS|.
From Liverpool. From SL John.
Mar. 10.... Sicilian .........................
Mar. 17... Scandinavian ...................
Mar. 81.... Fretorlan .... Mar. »
Apr. 14......... Sicilian ......... Mar. 85

ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON 
From London. From St. John.
Mar. 3. ... Corinthian ....Mar. 22 

PORTLAND—GLASGOW.
From Portland. 

.................. Carthaginian ... Mar. 15

CHINA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA and SOUTH 
A MERIC A.

Send for Special Ratos.
S. Jr SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge SL M*»n 7024.

(

HI *
neverill Children Blown to Pieces.

The captain from the bridge direct
ed the lowering of the boats and called 
on everybody to keep cabn, and every
body kept calm wonderfully, for the 
scene Immediately after the explosion 
was one sufficiently terrfying to cause 
<1 panic. Several children were blown 
to pieces and the deck was covered 
with wreckage and wounded, but there 
■was no sign of a panic.

Only a few boats could be lowered 
and t.io heavy sua made the rescue 

H^u J woik difficult. The majora» of those
f eaved were on rafts, of which the ship

car|ed a large number. Most of the 
^tiyomen and children lost their lives o»v- 

Mtng to the fact that one boat already 
thu wateur drifted under another 

Brhlch was being lowered and capsized.
The captain remained on the bridge

IT l»rchofr?henshn|p° the Wal6r b>' the ladl

flunk Off Dutch Coast.
««d.7patch„from t'lu8hln$. Holland, 

8 tBe mail steamer Mecklenburg, 
or the Zeeland Line, ran on a miné 
while on a voyage from Tilbury 
Flushing. The vessel was lost.

The passengers, crew and malls of 
the Mecklenburg were taken oft by the 
Holland-American liner Westerdijk.

The Zeeland service has been 
vislonally suspended.

The Mecklenburg

was wrong, 
have had no satisfactory reason given 
me for believing it wrong, and as a 
matter of fact and law, believe it right 
and not wrong.”

The despatch also added: “Whe
ther it be wrong is dependent on the 
Judgment of a superior court," and it 
was this phase which Attorney-Gen
eral Turgeon seized on in seeking to 
vindicate Premier Scott's position. 
Owing to the latter’s absence, Mr. Tur- 
geon pointed out that Premier Scott 
made it clear that superior court" ju Jr- 
ments had been handed down and that 

his own admission in the letter 
which the premier read yesterday 
Judge McLerg admitted he would be 
c?JnpeIed t0 fo,low such Judgments." 
Mr. Turgeon added: “Judge Me-

tihf W!UI? »huVe* a6,6" better advised 
if he had not heatedly rushed into thtr
xrae* 1 8«e no justification at an 

h,s departure from ethics and 
there was no call for him to say, T
sean£goat.’a"t ““ th* premler’s Political

ed
ill
if

From Glasgow.

FRENCH LINETen per cent, of the purrtiwso money to 
be paid on date of sale, end he oalan-e, 
above said mortgage money and deposit, 
to be paid within thir.y days thereafter 

For fuither terms and conditions uf 
sale, apply to

CANADIAN PACIFIC LINES

From Liverpool. From St. John.
Mar. 24.... Miasanable ....................
Apr. 7.... Mrtagama .... Apr. 22 

For Rates, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply I,oral Agents, or 

ALLAN LINE, 95 King St. W„ or 
L B. SUCKLING C.P.R. Bldg., 
King a longe. General Agents.

li,
Compagnie Generale Transatlantlonn 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From rf. l.todordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ...................Mar. 4, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .................................. Mar. 11, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .....................Mar. 18, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ......................... Mar. 25, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, tien. Agent, 79 Yonge St.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Sol.citors for 

the Mortgagee. -
Dated a; Toronto, this ninevienth 

of February, 1916.

,

cayinn
TRANS-PACIFIC LINES

Estate Notices ed

World Tours from 
L B. SUCKLING, a

k General Agent, 1 A
V TORONTO. Æ

AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
New York.... Mar. 4 | St. Louis ....Mar. 11

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool
1......... Mar. 8 | Baltic

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE—IN THE 
Ma ter of the Estate of Ellen Stew.it, 

of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf tha; all creditors 
or other persons having claims against 
the above-named Ellen Stewa. t, who d.ed 
on or about the twenty-ninth day of De
cember. 1915, are required to send by post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
the administrators of the estate o, tne 
said deceased, on or before the 15th day 
of March, 1916, their names, addresses 
and ful'l particulars of tneir claims duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities 
If any. held by them, and after the 
15th day of March. 1916. the administrat
ors will proceed to administer the 
of the sa d deceased among the persons 
enti led thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they then shall h 
had notice, and they will not be liable 
for any part of the said assets to any 
person of whose claims they shall not 
then have had notice.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., 

LIMITED.

ip Lapland
Company's Offlc

••#••••»38ai*e 15 ' 
H. ti. THORLEY, i»aa- 

eenger Agent, 41 King Street E., Toronto. 
Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto. 46 :

to

i Nonc5, JO. shippers

agp^mf,

on end M-da°yf

thM'rearrVG^
the "•»"

ri DOUBLE-TRACK ALL THE WAY.
Toronto-Chicago —Toronto-Mootroal

1916.

gn pro-

Lcandinavian-American
LINE

h FOR CHICAGO.saidwas 2885, tons
8 L,ul was built at Glasgow in 

1809. The vessel was 349 feet long, 42 
feet .beam and 16 feet deep.

Wilson Liner Lost.
The Wilson liner Dide. 4769 tons, was

?imkti-.Saturday rnorni 11K. according to 
the Central News. The captain and 
two of .he crew were landed by a Bel
gian steamer. The Dide carried a crew 
ot 29 men, and ifc-is feared there has 
been considerable loss of life.

The British steamer Faptnet," 2227 
tons, has been sunk. The 
saved.

The, steamship Birgit has been 
sunk. Seventeen survivors
landed.

There are three small steairiers of 
the name of Birgit, according to ship
ping records, tWo Swedish and one 
MonregiasL The largest of the three 
Is 220 feet long and of 1117 
tonnage.

The British

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. an« 
11.45 p.m. dally.asses

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Christiansand, Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailings are:
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4,2 p.m.
SS. HELLIG ...•......... .Mar. 16, 2 p.m.
SS. UNITED STATES.Mar. 23, 2 p.m.
SS. OSCAR II.....................Mar. 30, 2 p.m.

Lines to Scandinavia are 
and open to travel.

Rates, sailings and all particulars 
apply. MELVILLE.DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

Effective 28th February. No further rema^ ,°o,s b̂r°,?nd Carta" chaVhwe,V£

DOMINION TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
HENDRlEgHcT lI^TED.

THE SHBDDEN “foRWARDING

T. Svmiiwton, S int
CAN. NORTHERN TR.4NSFER CO

B. Holland, Supt. "’

FOR MONTREAL
a.m., 8AO pjn. end 

_ , p.m. dally.
Equipment tae Finest on All Trains.

ave Leave Toronto 9.00 
11JW1«I

f
Pvüotilsri and berth reaervatlone oe

YC^,.T8^t ti K W- °°r*U CO., ltd.

LTD.
A dministrators,

45 King street west, Toronto, OnL 
GORDON AND WIDDIFTELD,

Sollcitore for the Administrators,
Peterboro. Ont. 

Dated this 12th day of February, 
1916.

Main Jill.II neutralli 136

crew were

SHERIFF’S SALE 1111 ROXAVEXTLBE UNION 
Leaves 

7.16 n.m.

DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY 

Queb,c" »«• John. Halifax.
maritime 
express

Conlnêé?!i*h e8,*^per* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney «. Prince 

Iatand. Newfoundland.
____the national
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

eîî'Vtii® 45 pm- Tues.. Thura, Sat. 
Arr. 8.60 p.m.. Thur... Sat.. Mon.

. and sleeping ear reservation».
e?" Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 

King SL East. Toronto, Oat.

OCEAN
LIMITEDhave

reports that heavy cannonading has 
been audible in the Elfel region (a low 
mountain range in R'henish Prussia on 
the left bank of the Rhine), since Mon
day. The sound increased on Tuesday 
morning to drum fire, which could be 
heard even with the windows» closed 
Heavy reports Ot big guns and the 
continuous rolling of smaller pieces 
were distinguished plainly despite a 
north wind. The cannonading is com
parable with that of last September.

CANNONADING AT VERDUN 
HEARD ACROSS RHINEMOTOR BOATS

8.11 am.I 2 Boat> len*th, 25 ft..
Motor ^at, on P' engtoe" °ne 30

Tuesday. February 29th,
at 12 o’clock Noon, 

at Rdckey Bros., foot Spadina avenue.
KRHD MOW AT,

DAILY|lf fl

Eifel Region in Rhenish Prussia 
Reports Heavy Firing 

From West.
BERLIN, Feb. 24.—(Via London, 

Feb. 25.)—The Cologne Volkszeltung

Edwardgross

r »; steamship Suevder. 
from New York. Feb. 11, for Havre, 
has been abandoned, afire at sea, ac
cording to a despatch to Lloyds from

III ;ISP
1

41 Sheriff.

ed
i r

j

New Route
Western Canadato

o TORONTO- WINNIPEG
_[Via North Bay, Cobelt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.
Thursday, Saturday and llonday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tkhou to

____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
- Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timrtableeend all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or T. AN. O. 
Bail way Agent

O

m.
y

E?G
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Help WantedProperties For Sale
EXI.«n

ATTENTION, Men I Ford Motor Cim • 
pony have announced that they «5* H 
treble their present plant and eveiHn."W 
ally employe 100,000 men. Full 31D- Iswusas-ll

Suburban Homesîtes, 
Omy $2 luown wfioLOT 25 x 102, overlooking Lake Ontario; 

' price, $26.

LOT 25 x 265, Oakville; price, $80.
ed7

STRONG BOY WANTED—Butines, o7
shorthand course given for slight ser
vices. Elliott Business College Y one. 
and Charles streets, Toronto. j’

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady emolov
ment; good wages. Apply Hendrie A 
Co., Ltd, foot of Simcoe St.

WANTED—First-class steel nssenV.,
car fitters, bench hands, fflillwhlhîl 
repair men: also two upholsterers and 
two experienced Cleveland screw ont 
ters. National Steel Car Co. Hamji 1

firmin'

.voior G

LOT 78 x 290, Yonge Street; price, $150.

LOT 54 x 409, Bathurst Street; price, $250.

LOT 60 x 600, Oakville; price, $250.
-- ■ANY OF THESE LOTS can be purchased

on the following terms, viz., *2 down 
and $2 monthly, with five years to pay; 
high, dry and level; and 
any restrictions. We give you i mnedl- 
ate possession, and, if necessary, will 
help you to build. Rhone or call for 
appointinent, and we .will take you to 
any of the above properties free of ex
pense, and without any obligation on 
your part to buy. Office hou.s, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co. (owners;, 136 Victoria 
Street Main 5984.

tfSWNGj

moÆ'H
jaeeary F 

i;: Unit]

there are not

WANTED—2 Young men to learn plumb- 
ing and heating business: estimating 
shop methods, etc., will be taught in 
return for small premium.
World.
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andFarm* For Sale WANTED—Bench and match plate mold*
era for malleable foundry; goo i wages- 
steady work. Internat onal Harve ters! 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
inuiiey ana live in toe bee, climate .» 
me world, but you must get the rigiti 
locality. .Write or call tor full informa
tion. Fiorlua Canadian Farms Ujrn- 
keby. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

ros

__________ _____________ ________________ «42 .
WANTED—Pipe fitters. Apply, stilt n$ 

experience. Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company, Limited, Collingwood, Ont

SIX ACRES, small house, barn, chicken 
house, truit trees, strawberries, own
er, uZ Massey.

612
tl

Business Cards----- ,----- -— —■ ______
DISTRIBUTING Window Cards, Dodgers, 

streetB8tlmates- aPP'Y 269 Borden

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
StreetsviUe, Meadowviile, Hut onviiie. 
Acton and Campbell ville, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms lor sale:* 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont.

5T |

ltf 137
a. ,•TOOK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun

dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
lrcm Burlington, with good brick house, 
large casement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; term Is watered with spring 
creek; there is a quantity of gcod tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; cigh.een acres wheat, twenty 
acres tall plowing, about forty «tores 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars; price fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Dev, 232 
Colborne street, Brantford, Ontario 
Bell Dhone 1281.

Personal
THE MOTHER of Edna, Pearl and Ma

deline Alexandra would like to know of 
their whereabouts. Box 23, World. e47

Dancing
SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danelna Î 

taught; RI verdoie and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, s 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 t alrJ 
view boulevard. ed 7

-Jitr Dentistry
FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the

Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
HI1L ed"

DR. KNIGHT, Exodont,«t, practice lim
ited to ex faction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge. over 
tifcilers-Gough. ed7

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over im
perial Bank, Yonge and Wueen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgex Main 4ML

Florida Farms
TO SEE THESE FARMS Is to buy; close

to largest city and shipping centre; 
chickens, stock, fruit, vegetables the 
year round. Fine, healthy climate; 
price and terms right; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Enjoy excursion leaving 
March twenty; low return fare; one- 
half allowed If you buy. Jacksonville 
Heights Improvement Co., F. J. 
Creamer, 858 Bloor street west, To
ronto.

edZ

Massage <6 J

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat-
mente by i rained nuiae, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. mf

-
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl. 

cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and Ws 
scalp treatments. Carlton Cham be 
corner Carlton and Yonge.

M7
ïï? |

Avenue. North (729.
- ' ed7 ‘ V

Farms Wanted.
MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair 

moved, 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbran.FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for rltr pro- 
Peftv tor quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Tempi# Building. Toronto MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,

SSE North*794^B*fcU<Se 6## *°ngeed7
ec!7 ti-

-H. B. Wills 
letter at the 
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For Rent Palmistry i
A.SIX-ROOMED HOUSE and an ac-e of

land to rent In Unlonvllle. Apply F. D. 
Tran, evenings, 50 Annette street, To
ronto.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, 
above Shuter. Both hands reach this, « 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for 
book. Teaches palmistry in 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

, my .
one lesson.

eJ7 ►
123

Horses and Carriages
^ Occult books^lonc’. iKch l|

ATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTBRS— 
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing In my harm and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are greet workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others in foal One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert. 341 College Street. Rhone College 
6463.

PROF. ZAZA, palmist, 36 Givens. 
10 to 10.

Hour-, - 
6d7 J

Music
CHI'

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3u70, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet tree.

Wheat .... 26 
Cem 24 
Oats ..... 21]

prima]

a

ed Live Birds
$150 BUYS a beautiful black team of gel

dings; this Is a magnificent pair; we 
believe them 7 and 8; both are prac
tically sound and In excellent cond t on; 
would weigh about 2300 lie : thorough
ly city-broken, either double or single. 
What a team for some farmer! We 
have their fancy blankets, fancy russet 
leather halters included. Placed free 
on car here. This is the greatest horse 
bargain we have had the pleasure to 
offer the public this season. Chequ-s 
or money orders made payable to Man
ager. Toronto Ponies’ Home, 36814 
Bathurst St. Phone College 1965. ™

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West., 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7 Wheat—

SS&PV.;
Patents and Legal — n r

Receipts .... 
Shipments >..H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc 
West King street, Toronto

Ü—« -
13 Bwelpts .... 

Shipment» r..«<17

Building Material M

Glazehrook
fStowir*6”

At,! V —L

iKt'fc î
Ster.dem.. 4.i 
CsM* tr.... « 

—Rad 
Sterling, del 
Banker En

LON DO

LIME. CEMENT, etc -"Crushed «ton# at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; heat 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service
Lim I ted** J unction 4006,U Main fi?® 

crest b70. Junction 4147. ' od7

Motor Cars For Sale
BRca^;KaEUYÆ; ^b» fft

good condition «to pu-chased, If roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
ihorough demonstration on difficult 
J1*'1*, 'n vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSfuNHAUGH * CO., head oL 

ficea Roya. Bunk Building, Toronto, in. 
ventora safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointeis. 1 r« utice before patent office 
and courte e(j

ed7

0BlIS!FlnaF. Legal Cards on■ __ news
were fractioi] 
were steady, 
demand at a 
and Kaffirs ri 
ately active.
YorkbUt hlg] 

Money was 
count rates r 
amounting td 
and the prod 

tranefe

*K^,K,s5f asst •
corner King and Bay streets. “ edHouse Moving

trHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J
>#iiFon, 115 Jarvt? «treet. Contractorscl 7

J. O. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouse», 
jobbing. 835 College street.

Medical factories. 
WT

DR. ELLIOTT, Speclellet—Private Dis- 
$aeea* when cured. Consultation
tree. 81 Queen street East. Rooms and Board

ed
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 205 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing; phone.

Coal and Wood
Three T>er 

°Bjtimes for
e&ârnse

ed
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. *7.50 per

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. M-'n 951. m Money to Loan
$80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents 

wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. edFOR RENT ;.L W «
MQMXR

Montre.

irregult

Top floor, Hnnter-Rose Building, 
Sheppard St., six thousand feet, 
light three sides.

Marriage Licenses
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 

George E. Huit, Uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge street.561 136

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings. ed

Chiropractors c.
„ C.N.R. eta 
W is:, Groi
I»

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Venue,
corner Shuter; only chiropiai.to« having 
X-raya for locating cause of your - 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evening», uy 
appointment: consultation free.

667,600; net.Man o-Therapy
OZONE. ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,

structural adjustment, massage, hydro
therapy—a powerful combination of 
natural remedies. • One treatment 
demonstrate its power as a tonic to 
whole system. Dr. Charles Sparham, s 
mano-therapist. 601 Spadlna and 190 
Bay. Phone College 4876. Home at
tendance if desired.

MONTA
montre] 

improvemen 
buyers ,*pr J 
«port acco 
W export d 
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I '**• qutet. ■ .

. bank ■

Luteal
S52|.:

LÆ

TO cure heart (allure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of breath I 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules,
City Hall Di ag Store; trial boxes. 301 . I
Fherbourne street. Toronto. #4 1

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura.
635 Queen West edZ

j

wffi. -
the

•4DANISH PRINCE IN WEST.
EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 26.—Prince 

Eric of Denmark Is staying at a local 
hotel as Mr. Ericanon. The Prince 
want» to study the agricultural prob
lems of the province and to do it tbor- 
oly. He leaves today for MarkervUle, 
Innlsfall with Dan Markenberg, to 
whom he had a letter of introduction.

Herbalists

[____fl’t

CANADIAN PACIFIC
For WINNIPEG and VAnCOUVEK

LEAVE TORONTO 6.40 P.M. DAILY
VIA THE TRANSCANADA 

Through equipment including Electric-Lighted Compartment 
Olwcrvation Car, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Car, 
First-class Coaches.

“The frequent C. P. R. Service passing through the Business Centre of each 
/ City Is an asset to the Traveler.”

Particulars frvm Can. Pacific Ticket Agent, or write W. B. Howard. D.P.A., Toronto.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS, fWfUn

BRONCHITIS.
Acte like a Chart" In BLrJH 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY . K®j| 
and CHOLERA.

Checks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP,

The only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical 
with each bottle.

testimony

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, Is 1!4d, 2s 9d 

and 4a 6d.
—Agente—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

Passenger Traffic

KOllAID-AMEMCA LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
Feb. 28, 2 p.m.............. SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at noon ...................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 18, at noon .......................SS. Noordam
Apr. 4, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 15, at noon .........................SS. Ryndam
Apr. 25, at noon .....................SS. Rotterdam
May 6, at noon .......................SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon .........................SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711. ed

NS*.

MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

lT
i fLl

*

Canadian Government Railways

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

r

New York

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
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FAIRLY VKLL FILLEDnew YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.U President

H. V. F. JONES, Aee'fc. General Manage»
HiErickson Perkin» & Co,, 14 West King lunoKoon rer» foltowjng fluctuationsBid.Asked.

Am. Cyana’d common .... 63 
do. preferred ...

Amee - Holden ... 
do. preferred ..

Barcelona.................
Brazilian ..... ...
B. C. Fishing.........
B. C. Packer» com

do. preferred .........
Bell Telephone .............
Burt P. in. common.., 

do. preferred ...........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred .
C. Car A F. Co.-------

do. preferred ...................... 98
Canada Cement com...... 46

do. preferred .......................... '
Can. St. Line» com.......... 17%

do. preferred .........
Can. den. Electric ..
i.unaoa ivoco com. .
Canadian Pacific By.

JOHN AIRD, General Manageronths Ne'w'rork6 Stock Exchange : 
-Railroads.—

Op. High. Low. Close.

But Wagon Situations at St. Law
rence Market Were Poorly 

Attended Saturday.

‘a#Declines at Chicago Saturday 
Developed on Many Alarm

ing Rumors.

luial Elements Disturbed 
ing Reports About 
Germans.

rails drop

Recession Reported in 
try Foreign Trade of 
United States.

K!tJ* — »
rtrrORK, Feb. 36.—Opening with 

r of strength, under the lead 
, f nri American locomotive, 
n rose two point» each, to- 
fmarket gradually yielded to 

oreesure, which emanated 
am professional source». A 
«^standing of the political 
V Washington was 
t by alarmist reports of Ger- 
—-ea in France.
*erdevelopment served
the further depression of 

rlous speculative issues scor- 
y^riPMOt the week. Sup-
neeUglWe at toeet* 6V*n,ln th,® 
d fhwes. while specialties of-
Militance. «

Weakest stocks were the 
«a Motors, Mercantile Marine 

‘^rirtriblfSteel, Baldwin Lecomo- 
& ^American Zinc. Coppers. 
tW ^satiSted decided firmness at 

—SSfteU back in- common with 
tbs toter. and United».imS S more. than ordinarily

pUble r“1P^'canadian

Central and Norfolk and 
lower by one to two 

5*the final dealings. New York, 
^ Louis common and ®eafe’Jd'declined 4 1-4 and 9 

lWond Total sales of
Smiled to 376.000 shares.

' / ^torinded to the day's news Items was

rwases : art:®. -vis, the weekly reports of the 
tne agencies, containing the 
Sft statement that a disposition 

^th fcaiitkin IS evinced In 
leee ànd the beginning of

the vexed prob-

wsssrus: ■
College, Y 

non to.
CAPITAL 315,000,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,500,00021% -7376 600 B99% Atchison 

Ohio. 500... 68
... 61 ?employ. • I 

ipply Hendrle * ■
m St edl

ill SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSx,. P. R. .
Ches. & O.
Chic., Mil. ft _
Ert6et.Pa.Ul. :.•:! % '36% -36% *36%
0t-Netp?d.-.Vm%i3“5mli2u25 

InterVet... 17% 17% 17% 17% 200
K-.C. South... 26% • • • ••• • • •

?,î?. N.Y., N.H. ft
17* HarUord ... #7 67% 66% 67% 1.400

N.Y.. ont. ft

COLD HAD BAD EFFECT8DL « 105
DROP OF FIVE POINTS 147 ■100

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened, and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to- be made by any one of them or by the survivor. -

*91% 2.200feSE New Laid Eggs Plentiful and De
clined— Butter Remained 

Stationary.

300 L100Rush td Unload Followed Story 
That Germans Had Cap

tured Verdun.

iti*68
300
300

5,400
to team plumb- 

lum. Box 20.

, FThe attendance In the wagon section of 
the St. Lawrence Market was email 
again Saturday, and likely shall be un
til the cold weather abates, as this sec
tion Is so intensely cold It Is not fit to 
stay In for any length of time. It was 
so cold a week ago that some of the 
gardeners lost money thru the freezing 
of their hothouse produce. The basket 
section, which Is heated, was fairly wen 
filled, the better situations being crowd-
6tl ES UBllfl.1.

Ncw-lald eggs were again plentiful 
and declined slightly. Customers paid the 
highest price, namely, 40c per dozen, but 
this was for the latest laying, the bulk 
selling at 35c to 38c per dozen and large 
quantities selling out at 34c, and 33c, 
while some went as low as 30c per dozen.

Butter remained stationary in pi 
while fnwl was unite scarce, and th

74% y75
... HO 109 
... 60

CHICAGO, Fob. 26.—Excited selling 
that resulted from pessimistic surmises 
about developments In the submarine 
issue that arose from unconfirmed ru- I Canadian Salt . 
mors of the fall of Verdun brought} City Dairy common 
about a severe break today in the price -Æîi-Jî. erred 
of wheat. The market dloeed eeml-de- p°!?i qmeitér» 
moralized, 5 l-8c to 5%c net lower. I ron«'um“iTuas
with May 1.13% and July at $1.10%. Crown Reserve ...........
Corn finished 7-8c to l%c down and Crow's Nest ... 
os ts %c oft to le, but provisions un- Detroit United ,
changed to 6c up. Dome.............. .......................

Altho wheat showed weakness from Dominion Danners .........
the outset, declines in quotations did Domlirion Coal p ..... M0 
not become radical until the last hour dominion Steel Corp 
of the session. Attempts here to ex Dominion Telegraph
plain setbacks. In the New York stock Holllnger .........
market as being -possibly due to a less Lake of Woods
fL.vora.b4e outlook for avoiding an open La Rose .............
breach between the United Staes and Mackay coionm11
Germany were what first gave to wheat do. prefer ........... »«
the final downward Impetus that turn- preferred ....
eu loose a flood of standing orders to Monarch common ..
sell out holdings and put a stop to do. preferred .........
lessee. During the rush to unload an Nlpissing Mines ....
erroneous rumor spread that the Ger- 1 N. 8. Steel common.. 
mans had captured the whole fortress Pacific Hurt com....
of Verdun. The effect on the market “o.preierr .......
was to Increase greatly the pressure ^o^preferred .......
to sell. Denials aibout Verdun afforded | petroleum 
little or no relief.

28% 28 28% 200
117 116 116 500
113 112% 112% 1,200

Penna.......... 67 67% 67 bï l.iuo
Reading .... 79% 81% 79% 80 20,800
Rock Island. 18% .18% 18% 18% 1,500
South. Pac.. 99% 99% 98% 98% 700
South. Ry... 20% 20% 20% 20% 1,100
Union Pac...134% 134% 133% 133% 2,9(3)
U. R. In. Co. 13% 14% 13% 14%
W. Mary. .^26%............................

—Industrials.—
Am. Bt. Sgr. 69% 69% 68 68
Am. Can ... 62 62% 61% 61% 3.2UU
Am. C. ft F.. 69% 69% 68 68 1,90,0

‘liiL Crue. Steel.. 78% 79% 76% 76% 8,800
*** Am. Cot. Oil 53 ... .

*•* Am. H. ft L.
pfd.............49

Am. Ice See. 29%..............
s< Am. Linseed 22%............................
67 Am. Loco. .. 69 71% 68% • 69 36.200
70 Studebaker .146 146 141% 141% 3,800 
... Am. Smelt,. 99% 100% 98% 98% 4.8UU
25 Am. St. Fdy. 53 ............................

Am. Sugar .112% 113% 112% 112% 
e 25 Am. T. & T.127% 127% 127% 127% 300

»6 Am. Woollen 53% 63% 62% 52% 6,400
... Anaconda .. 88% 88% 87 87 10,700

Bald. Loco.. 107% 108 104% 104% 12.700
.. Chino

C. Leather.. 63% 64 . 63% 63% 1,900
13.25 Col. F. & !.. 44% 44% 43 43

~ ...133% 133%
.... 22% 22%

Western .. 28 
. ft West...116% 

North. Pac...112%
167% N‘ 
no

0713
Itch plats mold' ’ 

r. goo i wages; 
nal Harve. ters’ 
amilton. Ont.

98 HERON & COièô
*.4-.4Ô 4.15
. 154 163•13 J 176

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.*43 !Apply, etht nb 
d Shipbuilding 
ngwood, Ont !

800: so New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND NEW YORK.
Correspondence Invited.

4. COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

200more
so 23Ü5::*4u013 600

as a 101tAPHER want- 
must be a neat 1 

ly. giving refer- I 
i to world.

46% 300f ••100 rice, 
erc-

There were only a very
26.25 
. 186%

1 loi
*62 800 fore high-priced. , ,

few chickens brought in, and this class 
sold at from 23c to 27c per lb., while 
boilers sold at 20c to 24c per lb., and live 
fat hens at 17c, 18c and 19c per lb.; a 
few extra choice heavy ones bringing as 
high as 22c per lb.

Spring flowers were for sale In greater 
quantities, their bright beauty making 
the gloomly old place look more attrac
tive. Golden Daffodils .glowing Tulips and 
old-fashioned mignonettes all selling at 
25c per. dozen, while spicy carnations 
were offered at 30c per dozen.

Hothouse rhubarb sold at various 
prices. 10c per bunch, 3 for 25c. and 90c 
and $1 per dozen; lettuce at 2 for oc, 
onions at 2 for 6c, and 3 for 10c.

The few potatoes on sale went at $- 
per bag. while turnips sold at 40c and

’Dn-re w as only one load of hay brought 
In, which sold at $23 per ton.
H Hay,n new. No. 1, ton.. $20 00 to $23 00 

Hay, mixed, per ton. • 14 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

600• s e<17Cards, Dodgers,
y 369 Borden 71

137 C98 100
200 MINING STOCKS 

WAR TAX
82

.'.'i.';.'6.55 
96%

Dividend»
Pearl and Ms- 
like to know of 
23. World. ed7

28

RANK OF MONTREAL83 57% 67% 66% 66% 3,800.... 63

:::i2.7s 
.... 46

: 8

tains Information of vital Importance 
concerning the proposed Budget and Its 
effect on the Mining Industry.'

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST. -
Hamilton b. wills

(Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
‘hone Main 3172.

U 1 Pacific, 700Leading XTOTICE is hereby given that l 
ii Dividend or two-and-onb-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution nas been 
declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House 

'in this City, and at its Branches, on 
and after Wednesday the FIRST DAY 
or March next to Shareholders of 
record of 31st January 1916.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

133% 133% ........
21% 21% 2,300

30 29% 29% 1,100
46% 46% 45% 45% 1,400

Con. Gas 
Corn Prod

... Cal. Pet. ... 30
32 Dis. Sec.

Dome ...........24% 24% 23% 23% 600
... Gen. Elec. ..169%............................ ........
114 Great N. Ore
107 Certfs. ... 43% 44 43 43 2,600

93 G. B. ....... 90 ... ••• ...
3 Goodrich ... 71% 71% 70 70 1,600

89 Int. Nickel . 48 48 47% 47% 1,400
88 Int. Paper .. 10% 11 10% 11 • 1,500

Ins. Copper. 46% 45% 45 45 3.800
Mex. Pet. ..104% 104% 99% 99% 7,800
Max. Motors 64% 64% 63% 63% 2,100

do. 1st .... 85% 85% 85% 85% 300
do. 2nd ... 49%............................ 300

Nat. Lead .. 67% 67% 67 67 1,100
Nev. Cop. ..-16% 16% 16% 16%
Nat. Enam.. 25% 25% 25% 25% •
N. A. R. ...

»f • N. F. C. T.•.
... K. E. N. ... 55% 65% 64% 64% 8,700
... Lack. Steel.. 78% 78% 7*^77% 1.100
... Pitts. Coal , 31% 32 31% 32
... Pr. St. Car.. 55 ............................
... Ray Copper. 26% 25% 24% 24%

Ry. St. Spg.. 39%............................
Rep. I. ft S.. 62 62 61% 51%
Tenn. Cop...
Texas 011 ..203 ............................

... U. S. Rubber 51% 61% 61 61

... U. S. steel.. 83% 83% 82% 82_% 16,600
do. pfd. . ..116% 116% 116% 116% 400
do.Ives .104%................. 104% 1,100

Utah’Cop. . 84% 85% 83%
Vlr. Car Ch„ 46 ...
W. Un. Tel.. 88% 88% 88 8
West Mfg... 66% 66% 64% 64% 2,200
Wool com...121 .......................... ..

Total sale»—274.800.

Porto Rico com...........
Before the stampede of the wheat | Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com..

Massey .................  ?7

^r’caj Dancing I] 
Parkdale privais r.i B. T. Smith* ij 
indence 4 fair- l\ 

«3 7 1 j

bulls took place forecasts of heavy 
shipments from Australia and Argen
tina had been something of a weight 
or. the market. Demand, was further g“°v & ç Nav’ 
curtailed by the fact that most of yes- ghVedded Wheat com
terday’s big export sales In the United <j0. prefeired .........
States had turned out to be for defer- Spanish River com... 
re* shipment. The flurry In the last Steel of Canada com. 
hour found the maket virtually bare of do. preterred ^
buying orders except those coming Toronto Railway ...................
from shorts who were in a position to jucketU common ‘ 
realize profits. . do. preferred ...

Higher prices on hogs carried provl- Twin City common 
sions up grade. The weakness of cer- Winnipeg Railway 
eals acted only as an offset In part.
Shipments of lard and meats were In Commerce ..

Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal .
Toronto 
Union .

Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private wire to New York Curb.

ed

74
W 109

100

MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.*

B06-7-8 C.P.R. BUILDING,

39re-
8

8 007 00'ièed7
15 00 16 00.. 29 

.. 90
ton

tlet. over jm- , J 
l Uueen. Spe- 

Maln 4ML
Effek ‘^ngTt. àOZT/. :$0 ll t0 ^ 40 

Butter, formers’ dairy.. 0 30 
bulk going* at............... 0 35

■:::•! | “ 11 I j-»* xrtSVJS' AX «
EE'l$8 JS
Turkeys, lb. .....................  «25 0 35 ^[atoes^New10 Bruiwwlck Delaware».
Live hens, lb............... ... 0 18 0 20 Fotat Bridsh Columbia

Farm Produce, Wholesale» ouebec SI 86 per ba<; Ontario, $1.85POr°î!ts0,:îtri~'..bag:.. .31,65 to $1 70 ^Utoes. $2.25 pet

Po^toes. New Brunswick, sk ; r Potatoes—Sweet, $1.85 per hamper.
bàg, car' lots..■ 1 80 85 - 6c to 90c per Aozen bunches.

Butter, creamery, fresh- teS-43 bhl.
made, :b. squares...... 0 3» |6 f^‘^Spadoc Mid 45c per bag; new.

EE BEE & » is « I ushsast -
Eggs, newlaid, doz........ 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz.. 0 23 
Cheese, per lb.”
Honey, extracted, lb...,. 0 Ilya 12 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to.$13 60
Beef, choice rides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt. • ® «« *9
Beef, medium, cwt...........  9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt. 
tight mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, yearlings, per
Veal, No. 1...................
Veal, common ......
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs, over 150 lbs. •. ■

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mahon,1 wholesale 

gives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Price- 

Chickens, to. ..
Ducks, lb..............
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, young;
Turkeys, old, to.
Fowl, heavy, to.
Fowl, light, lb..

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ...
3>ucka, lb...............
Geese, lb .............

*95
. General Managerto 180

SgEra » «

ÏM^anda decrease of >17,000,000 In 

Setts swerves, reducing that Item to 
JjfJJudtest total since March of last

’tond*were barely steady, with total 
(par: value). $1,625,000.

Montreal, 21st January, 1916.edi 60V 0 38—Banks.— Toronto.Main 8407,
Try Our Service.0 38203 ed16% 16% 15% 16 2,800 

69 69% 67% 67% 7,000
227K excess of last year’s figures. 201

1. P. CANNON & CO.210leopathic Treat.
•e, 716 Tonga ISO

.......... 261%
..... 207
............  221%
............  211

60012tf I Mining Notes (Members Standard Stock Exchange); 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Bold 

00 Commise ton#
SS KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8848-3848.

100
3,600jentific Electrl- . _ Face and . 1 loo

140 1,200ton Cham“SS • j “—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
: 8Ï*
. 190 
. 78

67% 67% 57 67 ed7The Chambers -Ferland has assem
bled and will ship this week end be- I Canada Landed ......... .
tween 21 and 22 tons of high grade I Canada Permanent .. 
bre from their new vein system. This Centra^ ^"^tment ’

ing table, which has been Installed in
the rock house at the mine. Landed Banking ....

----------- London ft Canadian
Development plaits in connection I Tor. General Trusts ..... 

with the Dome Mines will be carried —Bonds.—
out regardless of the war tax. Ma- Ames - Holden ..................t.
chlpery Is being Installed at the new Canada Bread ......................
mill preparatory to Increasing the pro- * "**.*".*.’.'.** *'
ductlon. It is stated that according Electric Development V...
to the plans the enlarged mill will pro- porto Rico Rati ways.................
vide for a capacity of 45,000 tons a province of Ontario.................
month, but that the actual capacity steel Co. of Canada............. 92
will be nearer 60,000 tons. The fiscal 
year of the company ends on March |
81 next, and the earnings, It Is believed, 
will be such as to allow of increas
ing the dividend.

100
700luous Hair re- 

i. North J. T. EASTWOODm
Î4Ô (Member Standard Stock Exchange).209 83% 600 STOCKS AND BONDS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
il Treatments,

698 longe
: ed7

StW YORK MARKET.

,e iHnils had the following noon
ffSiSSS-Mw*;

—wpa. cf two contests. The first 
between i Bresident Wilson and con- 
ïïnTand the second the outcome of 
b-ttie ndW raging In northern France 
MrMSfcsslon of Verdun. In view of 

' rblng factors the market 
___ Its lifeless session of yes
terday and almost no outside buying 
vnTarwSnt. Altho the closing of 
cgt, Was a trifle weak the undertone 

upward bulge soon.

145 300
134 ? 400*::: »«

Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $8 to 
S4 per case; 50c per basket. t 

Wholesale Fish,
Whlteflsh—Winter caught, »c ao6 10c

spring eahnon—10c to lie per to. . 
Qua lia ealmon—7%c to 8c per to. 
Halibut—Medium. 9%c to lOc per to. 
Halibut—Chicken, 4c to 8%c per to. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per to.
H addle»—7c to 9c per to.
Ciscoes—12c per to. ____

14 50 I Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-to.
fî E I Iri »o to.

edltl24 Kins Street West. Toronto. 
Pbons Main 8446-6. tilth is—Hill. 1147.200 24

i 99
;. 93% I HAVE A MARKET FOR 

ROSED ALE. 8CARBORO, LAMB TON, 
MISSISSAUGA

and other Club Shares. Communicate - with
me It you want to Buy py Sell. : *-

Robert E. Kemerer
(Member. Standard Stock Exchange), 

lot BAY STREET, TORONTO. . edf

Sank

I Victoria street, 
hands rea<f tiua « 
er. Send for my , 
ry In one lesson

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.F .9
88% * 83% Ask. Bid.

i/i
"■ t

S5 Cobalt Stocks— 
Apex ....;. .
Dome Extension 
Dome.J —( ke •,, •. 
Dome Mines ....
hoity .........
Holllnger. .
Home* take 
Jupiter ...

*“ McIntyre .
0 Pea. i i.ake...............

Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine tuoiil ... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Poicuplne Vlpond .
t'l ti Vu.l 11
Teck - Hughes.........
West Dome .............
God Reel .................
Moneta ........................
McIntyre Extension
Dome Con....................
tuilier. «teseive . 
West Dome Con... 
Schumacher ...........

ad
91 0%6% 9 007 00 1theseychic Fantt.it. 

Church. ej
• 28 % 28% 

27% »%
24% 24

26!èÔ 28.00

. 12 00 14 00
10 008' TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Sales.
...100 ................. H
.26.00 ... ...

to! 5 0 19Givens. Hour*, ►
________ sdî j
—-----------------(

60 . 13
8/ City Dairy pr 

Holllnger .. 
Huron & E.

4555 . 1321%22 10210CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Court. Bet Lst. yr

95 95The Peterson Lake Mining Company,
says The Northern Miner, has an ÇP- ^kay .............0 .................
tlon on the Reliance claim adjoining gteel canada... 40% 39% 39%
the Farah. They are preparing to Smelters................... 154 .................
do some work In a small shaft al- —Unlisted.—
ready sunk on a vein near the Nip- Foster  .................  9%
lsslng line. Nothing but preliminary I war Loan ................ 97% 97
work will be undertaken until the 
snow has gone and it Is possible to 
make a far more thoro examination of
the ground than has hitherto been un- I J. P. Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
dertaken. This claim belongs to the Bank Building report Chicago Grain Ex
same group of men as does the Har- change fluctuatlon»-fls follows: 
graves, and will be identified on old H1-'h m-g. ctose
maps as The White Silver Mining1 °peUl *j0W“ ulo*ei vto8€l
Company.

r.. 81 % poultry.20 LESSONS—
usic, Mam 3U70, 
fa and Hayier.

10—«41,

r 349
cm 216

80161 ■■■STOCKS— i.16126I?mut i 
om ■■

55194. 3%250 4 BOUGHT AND BOLD..$0 14 to $017 • 
. 0 17

Sd7 d 165 1%216 216 A. J. PATTI SON, JR. & CO.9 9 ^ 2,600
97 $9,000 6567 0 12

4% 4% ilb .«drM KINO ST. WEST.PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 0 2019%20 <- 0 1814%15This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

S"4%6« «8
'-I81S ffiSS
1"® 58®

CHICAGO GRAIN. PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

ir and Greatest 
in Street WesL ■ 

ed-7

O 192 1 0 14 Wheat (New Crop, In Store,
Fort Wiu'em).

No. 1 northern, $1.11% •
No. 2 northern, $1.08%.
No. 3 northern, $1.06%.

10 Manitoba2530 Writ» for Information.$0 18 to $0 2016% 20 PETER SINGER8%Prev. 1521%22% Turkeys, young, to.
Turkeys, old, lb....
Fowl, heavy, to....
Fowl, light, to.........
Squabs, per dozen..

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co 85 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep- 

5% skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
% Lambskins ?nd pelts.........$1 to $1 25

Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, ilat.....................-
Country hides, cured..... o 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 
Country hides, green 
CaiisKins, lb 

24% Kip skins, per 
4l/a Horsehair, per lb-.

Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 2 
Tallow, No. 1....
Tallow, solids 
Wool, washed ...

% Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .

0 25 Mambig Jjtxn^rd^Btoek ExohM^r*.
Phone M. 47361

23illcltor, Canada, 
latents, etc 1$ 

sd7
6 .ore, Fort William).4445% VWheat— ^

May ... 119% X19% 113% 113% 118% 
July ... 118% ,115% 110% 110% 115^ 

Com—
May ... 77% 78% 76% 76%
July ... 77% 77% 76 76%

Os ts—
May ... 45%
July ... 43%

Pork—
May ..20.82 20.00 20.67 20.76 20.76
July r^.20.87 20.87 20.67 20.70 20.67
May^TlO.37 10.42 10.82 10.86 10.86
July ..10.60 10.62 10.60 10.62 10.62
May^ll-BO 11.53 11.87 11.48 11.42

uly ..11.60 11.62 11.55 11.66 11.60

20 %r2bc.£.:\o%c.

Extra N^l feSedb,S8%«.

NVen^’ !u%Cl«Tr.=k, Toronto).

N0',,8n.^o,,nle(T,«k. Toronto,. 

Feed, 72c to 7Sc. _
Oats (According to Freights Out

ride).
Tfo. 8 white, 41c to 42c,
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

16 | Ontario Wheat (According to Freights
°Ut*car lot, $1 to $1.02. 

Hiia tougn, Accvrcang

tin 139AuitfUlC • • « • 185%ito 8Bailey ...............................
Beaver..............................
B . lato .........................v
Chambers - Ferland. 
Comagas *
Crown
Foster ......
(. 11 rd ...........
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
I : vuisur, Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
i .!• Rosy .........
McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nlpissing ...........
Peterson Lake . 
Kignt-of-vvay .. 
Shamrock Cons. ... 
Seneca - Superior. 
Tlmlskamlng
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont. ............... .

1637%38Ore shipments from Cobalt for the 
week ending Feb. 25 were light, only 
two companies shipping out ore as 

Dominion Reduction, 88,000 
pounds, and McKinley Darragh, 86,762 
pounds.

Cobalt—The Crown Reserve has a 
car of high grade ready for shipment 
valued at $75,000. «

00 3 50 6.0.MERSON1C0.MONEY RATES.

Oluêeftisk ft -Cronyn, exchange and 
tad yofcers, report exchange rates as

'•“i* Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
XT. Ms.,,. 25-32 pm. 13-16 pm. % to
SMr 4«ttù" r8r0% F/0%. t

cmi».... 4.80% 4.81 , 4.88%
M —Rates in New York.—

to 4.76 9-16. 
per cenL

nuenal 77% 23. 2577% 4.254.30 Chartered Accountants. 
18 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
Reserve ..follows:rushed «ton 

uellvered; 
prompt service, 
pply Company, 
Main 4224, Hill-

42. 45Mi 45% 44 44% 45
43% 41% 41% 48% 9% ed

6 %
00 I Ontarioa i 2

' ^4% 50147. «17 4% 0 i.726.no f3.90.4.00 
.. 65
. 47 

,.6.60

ffljSUng. demand. 4.76%

LONDON STOCK MARKET,

150Timmins—The Holllnger has struck 
a pocket of high grade ore on the 600 
foot level, the ore resembles Leyson 
Doble ore and Is very rich. The ex
tent of the pocket Is not known yet

No. 2, winter, per
tillghllx -in .iii'e

to sample, 96c to 98c. . «—--sin*
o i yd. >nu i., tnd tough, accorcun»

to sample, 91c to 96c.
Feed wheat 80c to 88c. _.«,,«.

■ or ding to h frights Outside).
According48’*) sample, $1 to 

Bar . - o-11r,t 0 •• ignts Outside).
Malting barley, 62c to 64c.
Feed barley, 65o to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Out
side). . x

^f1^co7rrin^.oS'V..ghts Outride). Eighteen Detroit young buriwta 
No 1 commercial. 89c to 90o. men and members of the Detroit Y«
Rejected, according to sample, 88c toj M Q ^ visited Toronto Saturday a»

Manitoba Flour /Toronto). I the guests of the local Y. M. C. A-
Flrst patents, in jute bags. 86.80. -y They arrived at the Union Station at 
Second patents. In Jute *>ags. $6.30 . 8-85 a-m. and were met by MvaraJ
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $6.10. prominent Y.M.C.A. men of Toronto

Ontario Flour. and taken to the National Club, where
Winter, according to sample, «4.40 to they had breakfast After breakfast 

$4.60, track, Toronto; bulk seaboard. $4.60 they were taken to Exhibition camp,

m Middlings, per ton, $27, Montreal housed and showed them the working»

"oSfie-l Dour. C ««. »•» “ l» ”-
IrelghW. | «it. th. ^r»l«U,'>B!”-'«cSt.lW.

te a’perfect camp and our boys are 
to be congratulated for being in such 
good company. You know sentiment ■ 
in Detroit Is aU one way, except tor y 
that part of the population that Is of 
German birth, but there Is no doubt 1
where Detroit and the States stand i 
In this war business.” „

During the afternoon Dr. K. H. 
Honor and Dr. S. Edward Sanderaon 
of Detroit and M. Matheeon and Dr., 
j jr p.hlnd of Toronto held a shooting 
competition at the armories. University 
avenue Dr. Honor, who Is an f xpert 
marksman, made 84 point» for • his 
(«■«.m and Dr. Sanderwsn 29. Both men . 
on the Toronto team made 29_pointa 
each: the total being 68 for Toronto 
and «8 for Detroit. , . :

In the evening the visitors went to • 
the hockey match at the Arena.

45 HAD VERY BUSY DMCO., head of- 
ng, Toronto, jn- 
Rlaln, practical 
re patent office

6.25 'ib.' O'* 4025..
6%1 5 00

v. 26.—The stock market 
raüiùd the week with a subdued tone 

1 <• tbs news from Verdun. Home funds 
vwi frsctlonally easier, but foreigners 
wee itKMy, and copper shares were in 
tanné- at a lower level. Rubber stocks 
ud Kaffir» were also steady and moder- 
»wy aeflVe. American securities were 
ML but higher, in sympathy with New

Money was In fair demand, and dls- 
wunt OLtes were steady. Treasury bills 
•nyunoi* to £10.000,000 were paid off, 
«4 the-proceeds reinvested. American 
«Me tnastere were a shade harder, at

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 26.—Closing — 
Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 hard winter, 
gulf, 13s 6d; No. 2 red western winter, 
:.3s"8d. , . , .

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, Its 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, 60s.
Hops In -London—(Pacific coast), £4 

15s to £5 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 160s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 115s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs , 

77s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 77s; clear 
bellies 14 to 16 lbs., 84c; long clear mid
dles. light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 78s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 76s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 72s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 65s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new, 
68s 6d; old, 69s 6d; American, refined, 
61s; In 56-lb. boxes, 69s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s; do. colored, 99s; Australian in Lon
don, 60s.

17ISed 4 00
550 0 07% )55. 66% 

. 17 

. 10
0 07
O' 44

The Crown Reserve has taken a 
working option on the McNeil and 
McCrea claims In Ptcaud Township, 
between the Miller Independence and 
Boston Creek Station, says The Cobalt 
Nugget Sinking has already been 
commenced, the work being done by 
contract. There Is a wide, strong vein 
on this property, on which some free 
gold Is showing. This was carefully 
sampled and following this the option 
was taken.

The Crown Reserve have for some 
time been looking for still another 
property to develop. It is understood 
that the company regarded the R.A.P. 
syndicate property very favorably also, 
and according to Mr. Pappismakes, 
who Is In town, they offered $250,000 
for the property. Other tempting of
fers had been made, he said, but the 
excellent values being shown every 
day had Induced the syndicate to hold

Guests of Toronto Y.M.C.A. Saw) 
Military Camp and Like Com- ■ 

pany American Legion Has. i

’*7 0 35ZIE, Barristers, 
hnk Chambers, 
[streets. »d

1% 0 32
-rials-

49•60%Brazilian Wholesale Fruits, and Vegetables.
ma^aVuti

“if 'peters ’had^f «?“ cabbage.* sell- 
$1C25 per bbl.. and a car of navel 

155 | oranges. seUlng at $2 to $3 per case
brfndnnaaCvel&oraSn0geSsofdsptonCdldquality.

aril tog at $2.75 to $3.26 per case.
—-_JJTÎ?a“pJÏ’ffS-« b-"**:

gSTiBa;2,w.;1r?*'>r bbl - Kings. $3.60 to $5 per 
t0 *jmn^ed%2.25 to $3 per box; Brit- 
rsh'coTutoblï $2 to $2.50 per box; On-

“ESiH'lKr,, ».

case; Meesina, $3.50 t0 $4 Per cas .
^ne^N°ave%.h$2nd25edto $3 25 per 
°r^nggnr>ridas $3 to $8.25 per case, 

yR^rmalaUe^$3.2o per case; King oranges,

?5pear^Criitornia, $4.60 to $5 gr caaa. 
pineappto*—$6 for 24'A and $6.50 for

STANDARD SALES.
Carpenter# arid 

factories,. . 6%.... 1,000
. 29% 28% 28% 11,300
24.25 24.00 24.25 
26.00

Apex .................
Dome Ex..........
Dome Mine ., 
Holllnger ....
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre 
McIntyre Ex. 
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Tisdale
Vlpond ...........
Preston ...........
West Dome .
W. Dome Con 
Glen Lake .. 
Bailey .-...v. 
Beaver ......
Foster .............
Gifford ...........
McKin. Dar.
Pet. Lake ... 
Shamrock ...
Seneca ......... ..
Tlmlskamlng ... 

Sales, 44,630.

1ed*eet.
5 85c.75

22 ... ... 1,000 1
94 ...... 1,000
26% 25 26% 1,600
75 .................

PARIS BOURSE.
Hotel, Ingle- 

central; heat- FARM) Feb. 26.—Prices were Irregular 
•Jhe bourse today.

Three per cent, rentes, 61 francs 60 
■gomes for cash.
Ktchange on London, 28 francs 2%

500ed 1,000 
4,000 
1,000 
1,000 
4.000 
1.000

. 5%................. 1,000

. 37% 37% 37% 2,000 
. 10 9 9 4,500

2,500

2 *66 *66 
4% ... ...

H% *22 *22%

68
I

. 22farms; agents
Ictoria. ed 16WQM1REAL STOCK MARKET.

QNTREAL, " Feb. 27.—Business on 
toçaLatock market was rather quiet 
Way. altho In some cases price 
talents were downward. Detroit. 
Da, Rrldge, Carriage, Telephone and 
•Jnitan showed net changes of small 
.■regular proportions. The final 
•el quotations to speculative favor- 
•Kowed declines of % to 1.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 26.—At today’s close 
a decline of 16c in the past week was 
shown on the local grain market. Wheat 
closed 5%c to 6%c down today. May was
atoiV.12MdowJnU,iy%a=4 for May,

arFla>c wa8°doin'2%c to 2%c, with May 
at $2.07 and July at $2.09.

Barley dropped %c, to 65c.
There was little export trade during 

the session, hut a little trade was done 
In the cash line._______

DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

500NO RINGS St
n Jeweler, 776

•16on.
. 25% 25 25 • 2.600

1,000 
500 

2,500 I136
No. >,”° ‘tWiïii.
Car lots, per tpn, $6 50 to $7. car an», £armers, Mirket.

Æ^assfssyL..*!!
Barley—Feed, 68c per bushel; malting, 

to 66c per bushel.
Oats—46c to 48c per bushel.
l^co^g tor 80c per

bUpeas—According to sample, $1.25 per 
bushel.

Hay

18NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

48
I 56% *56 *56itreet. Weddln j !*Ne

Prev
xOpen. High. Low. Close. Close.

i£*rch*: g:S g*.s 8:8 8:8 ü:ü
Yto-y1 :.*.* H.85 il.to H.*24 11 *316 ÜÜi

July .’.*.’ il-*53 11.60 n.*4*6 11 .*51 Ü.64
Aug. .. 11.60 11.60 11.60 11.67 .....
Sept. .. 11.68 11.88 11.68 11.68 .........
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C. N. R. EARNINGS. ASK FUND FOR IRISH NUNS.
DUBLIN, Feb. 26.—John Redmond 

and Barry O’Brien, the historian, have 
Issued an appeal to the Irish people 
for a fund of $5000 with which to es
tablish a home for the Irish Benedic
tine nuns of Ypres, whp, since the 
German Invasion of Belgium, have been 
refugees in London. A house suitable 
for a convent has been found 4n the 
County of Wexford, Ireland, and if the 
necessary funds are obtained the nuns 
will be transferred to that place.

C.k.R. statement of earnings- for Janu- 
l»s. Gross, $2,086,800: Increase, $647.- 

Î21 expenses. $1,831,400; Increase, $539,- 
i ML®et,$255,400, Increase $88,100. 
i 1.5™? -Get 1 to Jan. 31 the statement 

ÏL OtoM. $12.736.100. Increase $4.702.- 
«3’,«Sxpens*s. $8.810,200, Increase, $2,- 
Jg-lOO: net, $3,926.900; increase, $2,034,-

S°sirawherries—40c to 60c.

ket crate'wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $6.25 per hamper. l!tu^60c to 80c per bag; new, $1.25

^Brussels «SSStge to 12c per quart;

lrXrilftow“-*6e25 per*case of 18 to 20. 
gSSSPS? P«r bbl.; new cabbage.

$SOarroCt^7Sc to 85c per beg; new, 76c
^cVto^ÆomX^.BO per case; WOMEN REPLACE MEN.

•SSSAfÆSSt, $2.60 to ,2.75 ^AP^OWXFeto £?££*
-d 30c eri*; ata> $4

Let^ce—Head, $2.75 per hamper; leaf replace men who have 
iaMdcf °5c 30c and 35c per dozen. service. According to a government

__ *lSrom«-B to 82.50 per six-quart ^ their work ha» been found in ___ . .,rrit
Al- basket; home grown. 60c per Ib atoori every instance “extremely eat- Borden «toeet^

cSrtSt %nto%£ i^cioryr ““ ^

sliding, Venus,
[opractor having 
ause of your 
t Palmer ghadu- 
»n evenings, by 
bn free.

year*0 date, 1916, $180,299.11; 1916, $166.- 
578.87; increase, $14,680.24; per cent of 
Increase or decrease, 8.9.

>y ■ ..... ..... 11.76b.....
... 11.86 11.93 11.80 11.84 11.88 y__Timothy. No. 1. $21 to $28 per

mixed and clover. $13 to $15 per ton. 
—Bundled. $14 per ton, looee.

VIOLET RAYS, 
massage, hydro- 
combination of 
treatment 

is a tonlo to 
larles Sparham, 
>adlna and 160 
76. Home at-

. ed

Montreal grain market.
UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 148 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards, comprising 2000 
cattle, 798 hogs, 75 sheep and lambs, 172 
calves, and 887 horses, being fed In tran-

ton;
. MONTREAL. Feb. 26.—There was no 
i™PrOvement In the demand from export 
.rfws.lor wheat today, and business for 
gPW account was dull. Ixical trade 
in account was dull. Local trade
3J*2!2? trains was also slow, and the 
J22*™me to the market was easy. Flour

qmetr-

Straw 
nominal. $8.50 per ton.

SILVER PRICES.
sliver ASSISTANT MANAGER ENLISTS.

D. V. Norman, assistant majiager 
at the Caris-Rite Hotel, John Albert 
Crosby and Victor Cracknell. em
ployed at ' the Carls-Rlte. have en
listed snd will report for military 
duty next Tuesday. Mr. Norman 
goes to join a Winnipeg unit, 
reeuly ten hnve enlisted from the
hotel • 1

sit.
new YORK, Feb. 26.—Bar 

56 Tic.
ON FRAUD CHARGE.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, Feb. 26.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 200; firm.

Veals—Receipts, 500; active. ,
Hogs—Receipts, 2600; active; /heavy 

and mixed. $9.10 to $9.15: yorkera, $8.50 
to $9.10; pigs, $8 to $8.25; roughs, $8; 
stags, $6. j

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 80; active; 
lambs, $8 to $8.10; others unchanged.

Fred Rowley of Erlndale, was ar- 
-L-. Port Credit Saturday, on a 
charge of fraudulently obta^g toe 
-um of $1*0 from

BACK FROM HAMILTON1.

Milan Yakonoff was brought back 
from Hamilton Saturday, by Detective 
Mulholland, on a charge of fraud pre
ferred by Kris Popott, 18 Agnes streeL 
from whom he Is alleged to have ob
tained $77 by false pretences,

BANK reserves 'MCREA8E.

YORK, Feb. 26.—-T*he statement 
actual condition of clearing-house 

—and trust companies for the week 
jF/a? fiare-shows that they h&ld $134,998,- 
■p I!;, ftaenie In excess of legal requlre-

Sea iasvwcek 1 decreaee o£ I10-099-7611

iasthma, broo- 
ness of breath 
onto Capsules, 
rial boxes. 501
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Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS
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\c AN ADA-MADE PRODUCTS and IMPORT< 
both are important in your home supply, and botl 

offered here at prices that mean savings t< 
you personally, after having contributed towart 
Canada's economic strength.

COMPANY
LIMITED

THE SIMtSON are
190

RQBERX i

!

Only Two Days Left in the February Sales--Come Toda• .

ïïi Sd * Fitting-Out Time fo:
Men and Boys

'AToday is the Last Day 
But One for Buying

Canada - Made Furniture
At February Sale Prices

Draperies1
,; ii

Items of special interest 
for the closing of our 

February Sale
Scotch Madras Muslin, a con

signment purchased before the 
extraordinary market conditions 

x prevailing in Europe has just come 
to hand, and has been marked at 
a price for early clearance, re
gardless of their present market 
value. They are in white only, 
pretty flora^designs and of excep
tionally good quality which will 
wash and do up nicely; specially 

' priced for Monday at .19, .23

Prices
: This will be the last opportun

ity to secure English Brussels 
Rugs of the best makes at old 
prices. These were purchased be
fore the great advance, which has 
taken place in all classes of mer
chandise during the last few 
months. Big range of designs and 
colors ; Orientals, two-tone and 
floral effects, in the following 
sizes :
4.6 x 6.0 
4.6 x 7.6 
4.6 x 9.0 
6.9 x 7.6 
6 9 x 9,0
64 x io!e....22.75 n.s x is.6

SEAMLESS FRENCH WILTON 
RUGS.

A magnificent range of designs 
and colors; very soft colorîtigs, in 
medalion, fine Oriental and copies 
of ^ntique Persian Prayer Rugs, 
for drawing-rooms, living-rodms 
and dining-rooms, size 9.1 x 12.6,

65.00

And Today’s list offers some of tm 
necessary items at favorable pricei

Men’s
7 5c, 89c -Shirts,5£

Neglige Shirt*, plain and faj 
hairline, double and cluster strij 
in blues and black; coat styl 
laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 
Regular 75c and 89c ,..
MEN’S WOOL UNDER

Natural shade, English toai 
shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to - 
Regular $1.25. Monday

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWE
Natural shade, spring weij 

“Tru-Knit” make, shirts 
drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Spe 
Monday............................ .. ..

Also Combinations, 34 tox
Special

mI

t
EXTENSION DINING TABLE

Quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 4 5-inch top. Regu
lar $18.75. February Sale price

........................................-. 11J25
DINING-ROOM CHAIRS

Quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
gdtden finish, “Colonial” design, 
five side and one arm chair in set, 
leather seats. Regular $22.50. 
February Sale price

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS ‘ 
Quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden finish, panel backs, and 
loose slip seats, in leather; five 
side and one arm chair in set. 
Regular $24.75. February Sale 
price

PARLOR SUITE.
Mahogany finish; settee, arm 

chair and arm rocker ; covered ir 
mixed silk tapestry. Regular 
$78.50. February Sale-price 47.50

KITCHEN CABINET
Oak, natural finish ; conveni

ently arranged. Regular $32.00. 
February Sale price .....

KITCHEN CABINET
Kiln-dried hardwood, natural or 

walnut finish. Regular $22.50. 
February Sale price

GIVEFancy Mackinaw
Coats for Men 

$3.95
Regular $6.50 and $8.50.

Of heavy all-wool mackinaw, in 
plaid checks of blue and black, 
red and black, and in brown and 
black ; double - breasted, 
shawl collar and belt; only a few 
coats; sizes 3.6 to 44

ENGLISH TWEE

IEis ■V

9.0 x 9.0....26.25 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.Q x 12.0 
9.0 x 13.6

. 8.75 

.11.00 
.13.00 
.16.25 
.19.75 11.3 x 12.0

30.00
34.75 m39-25
43.5025.0C ■<

iny48.0014.95 chantehiand .29
■ "

SiCurtain Net*, 24c —- For bed
room or living-room windows, in 
white or ivory; small floral and 
conventional patterns; 42 inches 
wide. Monday; yard

Half-Price Chintz Sale, a large 
portion of our chintz stock has 
been specially reduced to half- 
price to make room for our enorm
ous shipments which are on the 
way. Take advantage of this, as 
the colorings and designs and 
qualities are all good; 49c chintz 
for .25; 39c chintz for ..'.. .20

with
18.00 ■-

U.S. TOKITCHEN CABINET
Solid oak, natural finish, inter

ior is finished in pure white 
enamel. Regular $37.50. Febru
ary Sale price

3.95

D WORK*.24 Luaing18.25 PANTS, $1.49.
Strong, durable tweeds, in 

browns and grays, stripe patterns, 
sizes 32 to 42. Monday selling

. 1.49

!

29.50 Banger< 
tcria

EXTENSION COUCH BED
Steel frame, steel coil wire 

springs, extends to full size bed. 
Regular $9.75. February Sale 
price

i
atDRESSER

In mahogany finish, Colonial 
design, large case, British bevel 
mirror. Regular $27.50. Mon- 

.... 21.75

EXTRA HEAVY PRINTED 
LINOLEUM, 55c.

Hundreds of rolls, in new de
signs, have been opened during 
the last week, both in two and 
four-yard widths; patterns suit
able for dining-rooms, kitchens, 
bedrooms and bathrooms, extra 
quality. 2 yards wide, square 
yard, .55; 4 yards wide, square 
yard

t
I

WASHING! 
la a formal i 
Vo* Bornstoi 
Leasing todaj 
regarding the

5.95 MEN’S NATURAL WOOL 
NIGHT ROBES.

atday ... DIVANETTE
“The Famous Kindel,” solid 

oak frame, fumed finish, covered 
in high-grade brown art leather; 
this divanette opens out to a full- 
size bed. February Sale price 
is... ... ... ... i.. .. 22.75

t% DRESSER
Mahogany finish. Regular 

$24.50. February Sale price 17.35 
CHIFFONIER

jvunogany finish, to match 
above dresser. Regular $19.75.
February Sale price .

BUFFET
“Colonial” design, quarter-cut 

oak; fumed or golden finish. Reg
ular $38.00. February Sale price
is...............................................29.00
EXTENSION DINING TABLE

“Jacobean” design, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 48- 
inch top. Regular $34.00. Febru
ary Sale price........................ 28.00

EXTENSION DINING-TABLE
™8Uartrer'CuUt °ak’ fumed or BOX SPRING
a ’p', 'lnCh f°P; Re«u* The best oil-tempered springs,

Jar $27.25. February Sale price covered in fine canvas. Regular
1 ................................... 17.25 ; $16.00. February Sale price 10.95

Nelson, English make; col 
pocket and pearl buttons; sizes 
to 20. Regular $2.50. Mom 
at ... .

FINE WORSTED TROUSERS 
AT $3.50.

Stripe patterns, finished with, 
five pockets and belt loops; best 
tailoring; sizes 32 to 44. Monday

3.50

W!
i; declai.. l.

irth

Boys’ English 
Tweed School Sul 

. $3.95

Framed Mirrors
$6.50

merchant!
15.65 BRASS BED

Heavy posts and top rails. 
Regular $32.50. February Sale

...................................... 18.95

60 at
, and

Gas Grates, Electric 
Grates, Andirons

of
. . f evtd<For Holme Decorationprice tq p

For dressing-rooms, dressmak
ers or milliners; sizes 18 x 36 and 
18 x 40 inches; best bevel plate, 
framed in weathered, fumed or 
golden oak or white enamel. Mon
day ...........................................6.50

BED SPRING
Extra heavy steel tube frame. 

Regular $5.00. February Sale 
price............

it has 
thetr : 
in vto

110 Suit*, of strong Engjijjl I 
tweeds, in dark shades, grays atf I 
browns, stripe patterns, ring® I 
breasted Norfolk styles, for sprin 
with full-cut bloomers; sizes 35 
34. Monday...........................3.1

BOYS’ FANCY NORFOLK | 

SUITS, $5.85.
82 Single - Breasted Wool 

Tweed Suits, in three new spring 
styles; yoke, f^ncy pleaj&.jtitcj» 
ed-on belts and full-cut bloomers; 
small check and stripe patterns, i8 
browns and grays; sizes 24-to 3% 
Monday ...............................   5.$$

i
ï^ule Unite 

Con
IMPORTED WALL PAPERS AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

Imported Drawing - room 
Papers. Regular 90c and $1.00. 
Monday

Imported Embossed and Figur
ed Leather Papers. Regular $1.25. 
Monday, roll

English Tapestry Papers, some' 
landscape and fruit patterns. Reg

ular 65c and 75c. Monday, per25 Gm Grates, brass, black or oxidized. 
24 x 30 Inches, regular $6.75, Monday 
*4.98; 30 x 30 inches, regular $8.26, Mon
day *6.98.
Electric Grates, brass, oxidized and black 
and copper, 24 x 30 inches, three light 
Regular $13.75. Monday special .... 9.95 
30 x 30 inches, four light. Regular $16.75. 
Monday...................;.................. .................. 12,95

Il I! roll 43
... 3.95T1 Imported Plain Fabric and 

Striped Effects. Regular 35 c. 
Monday, per roll

Scenic and Cut-Out Borders,
for use with fabric and striped 
papers. Monday, yard

Pretty Bedroom Papers. Regu
lar 25c. Monday, roll

Cut - Out Borders, to match. 
Monday, yard.......................

MOULDING SPECIAL 
3000 Feet 2-in. White Enamel 

Room Mouldings. Regular 3 c. 
Special, Monday, foot .... .1%

MATTRESS
All-cotton felt, built in layers. 

Regular $10.00. February Sale 
price

eit el19: ! It69FRAMED MIRRORS, $2.75.
14 x 24-inch Bevel Mirrors,

white enamel, golden oak or 
weathered oak frames. Monday

7.45ill ; l withThe atxxve prices include electric bulbs. 
Andirons, in polished brass, brush brass, 
hand -hammered antique brass, Vandyke 
gold. Blemish iron, wrought iron, black 
and brass, including some fine period de
signs. Regular $2.7» to $100.00 pair. 
Monday
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.9Half Price

II

Monday Basement Monday China Specials 
Sale-----

To know the joy of a well-equip
ped kitchen it is only necessary 
to come down 7 oday and choose 
the needful things—many of 
them at lowered prices, such as 
the following-—-

6

in the Basement Sale Men’s Sock$ 9jc 1i Some very pretty floral decor
ated Toilet Sdts, various designs 
and tintings to choose from. 
Ewer, basin, chamber and cover, 
toothbrush holder, soap dish, 
water jug and mug., These 10- 
piece toilet sets to clear. Regular 
$4.50. Monday

ODD BEDROOM WARE

8 and 9-inch Platters, Dutch,;,iII In the Men’s New Hose Section
Yonge and Richmond Streets, i
3600 Pairs Plain Blaels-Cettfl* 

Hose, seamless, extra fine quatit|; 
fine close weave ; spliced heel, Me 
and sole;- wine, tan arflMSlacK 
sizes 10 to 11 y2. Regulaf iSL 
Monday, February Hosiery Salfi 
at ....

each 9
Fnrit Saucers, Dutch, each .3 
Soup Plates, sprigs, each ,. >7 
Oatmeal Dishes, each 
Bread and Butter Plates, each .6 

CLOVER LEAF, OPEN STOCK. 
Cups and Saucers, each... .10 
Dinner Plates, each ., 
Breakfast Plates, each 
Tea Plates, each ....
Fruit Saucers, each .. 
Vegetable Dishes, each .. .59 
Milk Jugs, all sizes, each.. .19 
Salad Bowls . . . .19, .23, .34 
GLASSWARE BARGAINS 

Water Tumblers, decorated,

)
.

Lighting
Accessories

■ !
1 1 I 5!

ii!
3.95

“Simpson’s Special” or “Weis- 
bach” Upright or Inverted Double 
Weave Gas Mantles. Regular 15c. 
Monday, 2 for .25. Regular 10c, 
Monday.................. .. 3 for .25

:

,9
.7Fancy Ewers, .69. Fancy Basins, .69. 

Fancy Chambers, .49. White Ewers 
.49. White Basins, A9. White Cham
bers. .37. Soap Dishes, .15. Shaving 
Mugs, A Water Pitchers, .15. Tooth
brush Holders..................................

ODD DINNERWARE
Gravy Boats, various decora

tions, each
Decorated Vegetable Dishes, 

each ....
Open Vegetable Dishes, white, 

each ...
14-inch Platters, Copenhagen, 

at, each ...
10-inch Platters, Copenhagen, 

at, each

• • • • tes es e -» •
. .7I

-

New Marise|
Telephone Adelaide 61<m

5
i ;

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
25, 40 and 60 watt ...

.8
One Price Sale Items At (Xher Prices ,21ese t% r

?255REGULARLY 30c, 35o, 40c 
AND 45c.

>i i Galvanized Iron Ash Sifters. 
Oakey'e Wellington Knife 

Boarde.

GAS GLOBES
' Half-frosted and all frosted. 
Regular 10c. Monday, 3 for .25

MEATS.
Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for.. 
Brisket of Beef, for boiling, 2 tbs.-.
Choice Lamb Chops, lb............ ........  —-
Choice Loin Pork Chops, lb..............fff
Choice Sirloin Steak, Simpson’s que

lty, lb.............................................................  M
Simpson’s Family Sausage, 3 Hie.. M 
Sliced Breakfast Bacon, mild curift

per lb. ................................................
Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints ............
Domestic Shortening, 1-lb. prints.. J 

GROCERIES. *

Monarch Flour, V. bag ..
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins 
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins .
Pels Naptha Soap, per bar ....... iff
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars ■$§ ■ 
Comfort and Taylor's Borax Soap,

bars ... ,. ........................................... ...
Simpeon’s'Big Bar Soap, per bar..
R. S. Soap, per bar .................... .
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars'* :.
Wheen’s Delight Soap, per bar 
Pearline, large package „
Soap Chips, in bulk, 2 lbs.....................•*
.845 Soap Powder, large package, A 

packages
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages .... Ag 
Mack’s No-Rub, 6 packages w.,., •
Did DutchvCleanser, 3 tins
Sapolio, per cake ......................................2
iabbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins ................
•'aptha Powder, package .......... --••JE
lold-dust .Washing Powder,large pacE
age.................................................................. •*

~,ux Washing Powder, 3 packages •9 
faylor’e Soap Powder, 2 packages.. J
'anshine Cleanser, 3 tins ............  #

Royal Blue, 2 packages ..................... -If
Canada White Laundry Starch, pac^
lOOO^bs. Fine, Rich, Pure Celon» Taj. 

of uniform quality and fine Aa'^jt 
blacl^or mixed. Monday, ‘LVt *“*•■ 1,1 

VEGETABLES.
Choice Sweet Potatoes. 6 lbs..... .. • • g |
Imported Onions, hard and dry, 6

for.......................................................  || J
Carrots or Beets, small basket 
Choice Apples, for eating of, 

per peck ...

15Furnace Scoops, with long D top han
dle. Monday........................................... .39

Dustless Ash Sifter, galvanized iron; 
turn the handle, the ashes fall into 
the can, the coal into the scuttle.

Sifter only. Monday...........................2.95
With ash barrel .

each 5i
Water Tumblers,-. .. .49 Colonial,
„ ............ 5
Fruit BowIs,regular 25c, for .19 
Celery Trays, each 
Footed Fnrit Bowls, regular

25c, each '............?.................... 15
7-Piece Water Set, per set .34

;» Sink Strainers,white enamel.
Potato Rieer or Vegetable 

Press.
L* , each

.. .23 Dinnerware• • •4.96Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Steak 
Knives.

Covered Sheet Steel Roaster, 13-inch 
diameter.

Oval Tin Dish Pane or Baby Baths, 20 
quarts.

Self-Wringing Mop, 
mop cloth.

Splint Clothes Baskets, medium size.

19* ' T Ve
W met 
%H_ranksl 
Mpishmeil

. • .39 HE bJohnson Bros.’ Dinner Set, 
$12.95. Pink and green border, 
finest quality, 95 pieces. Monday

12.95

Corn; Broome, four-string, well made. 
Coal Scuttles, japanned finish. 19

. .-TVcomplete with at 1Sk
English Silicon China Dinner 

Set, $13.75.
china, rose border, gold decorated 
edges and handles, 97 pieces. 
Monday

Complete Dinner Set, $7.95.
Good English semi-porcelain, wide 
blue floral border, 97 pieces 
Monday selling..................... 7.95

ks,iU" pjjÊM Booth’s silicon1 r :-*v artill

il apdy
tyunpre 

js I tion of th
A I ably. As

a great n 
Pissed be 
will have 
rescue th

KTtW
baMl 13.75[ i a

New Coloni
al Comport,
for .. . . .5

Wash Boards, zinc-faced.
Enamel Dish Pans, 10-quart size.
Indoor Clothes Lines, 30 ft. of braided 

cotton line on reel; always ready 
when wanted ; out of the way when 
not required.

I lb• • £ *e o 109 o ol

Punch Bowl for $1.49 — New , Table Set in Colonial GIam,
Colonial Punch Bowl, in good : comprising butter dish, cream jug, Limog*^Dinner Set, $23 75 
quality clear glass. To clear Mon- sugar bowl and spoonholder. Monl Finest 'china, 97 pieces, gold

............................................1.49 j day.............................................. .. .49 handles afid tracings, pink
cluster, with dice border. Monda'-

23.75
Limoges Dinner Set, $25.00

Pink rose garlands, gold ' ed<re- 
and handles, 97 pieces. Monda'
at...............................................25.00

Haviland China Dmner Set 
$59 50, 102 pieces, solid gold
handles, green rope band, poll
edges. Monday *...................... 59.50

v.25

Copper Bottom Wash Boiler, size 8 or
9. Regular $1.50. Monday............1.10

Universal Bread Makers, mixes and 
kneads dough in three minutes, 4- 
loaf size. Monday, 1.98. 8-loaf size,
Monday........................................................2J5Q

Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-qt. size, 
regular $1.95, Monday, 1.49. 
sizè, regular $2.75, Monday .... 1.95 

Casseroles, nickel-plated,pierced brass 
frame, with 7-inch fireproof insert.
Regular $2.00. Monday............  1.50

Serving Trays, mahogany finish, ere-,
tonne centre, with glass top. Mon^l
day

H
7* day ros' E- It wa

mr cd the tu] 
r battle by] 

from the] 
twenty-fi 
defences 

f cannot bJ 
growing ] 
ments arJ 

l to gain 1] 
h fresh and 
L Vr the sd

< at .a3-qt.Enamel Wash Basins, blue, with white 
lining.

Opal Glass Towel Bare, % x 18 inches, 
with brackets.

Scissors and Shears, large and small, 
stork, embroidery or straight trim
mers.

Waterproof Clothes Line, 50 ft. length I Wel1 Clothes Dryers, with eight
’ lefmel Lipped Sauce Pans, 6-quart a _______

she. p. _________eei^****
Lipped Sauoepane, high-grade, blue 

and white enamel, IK and 2-quart
Sises.

Wear*Ever Aluminum Saucepans, X-qt. 
alze.

se.

R9
arms.

Household Scales, weighs 10 lbs. by 
ounces; government stamped. Regu
lar $3.25. Monday........................... 2.69

Brush Floor Brooms, 12 inches wide, 
with handle. Regular 75c. Monday .49 

Wood Pastry Boards, rim sides, size 
18 x 24 Inches. Regular 65c. Monday 
at..................................................................... .49

Ash Barrels, galvanized iron, with 
wood protected strips. Regular $2.75,V ’4. at 226

Chair Step Ladder, serves as a chair 
and a ladder, hardwood, well made,
at................................................................... 1,49

Royal Floor Wax, the best made. Mon
day, l-lb. tin, 49; 2-lb. tin .

Wh

SIMPSON ,»tways t

FLUE1.S COM PAN 
LIMITED/ . .76 I0BERT
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The Last Members to 
Enter the

Home Lovers’
Club

have the samé privi
leges as the fti-st, and 
there are still two days 
to get in on February 
Sale Prices.

Act at once.
Club Secretary, Fourth 

Floor, Today.
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